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General' comments: b3^.;prote ' . . . c
: , - r -.1 " .- • * ! ; V
:t:ThejexistenQa;-oi‘ ^proteins as -Characteristic and essential ‘ CQiaponWts ..
■/ of .living'’Matter has -been known fgt ovot a_ century, but it is • onlyrrecently>
■' V „• " V . . . > ■ -■ ' - ’ "v
, ,y that borne., insight-.,has-;bhep-'paih^ .tin,ta the mechanism by.which-they..are ' ) *;:•
■ ■ ' "a . .jr ; . ’ ’ a -aVr' ■ ■".' Hvcp-v, r - - p., 'VC •- ‘ , ’ • ■ a-'* . ‘
ayrithesisedy;,mutants .’and '.many;' mioro«o.rganisms • .can synthesise proteins • from 
< v s^plb7ihorga.nic >tdpi^ omids' ’8/uchpa6 ammonia or. nitrate and carbon dioxide,
, but^aniKial^rapuirc; preforrocd anixno acidsi, which "they generally- obtain in
Vv "•';•= V ; ' ■ , . ■ W; "'Hi ,• CO1-' ’ =■ ■ ■' •* "-'"e
theiford afgpix>teihn "1 b ' ■■-.-•- ■/ > . ' ' .
1 'proteins, of-the die Hare broken down in the animal body, by means - .
r,.cf 'a'.variety 6f proteolytic entyiHsQ! and at one time- it was thought that'./ •*’' ■ b
il:-' ’ ■ ■ ■ U H ' ’ >'■ ' r ■" ■ . " r W;
'■ « .s -C - •' t • ' r.'« v X -. - e  . ( <■ ' ■ ■ ' 1 • • . h  v ‘
ii'bhese--ensymes could,also catalyse the reverse reactions the recombination 'Q:‘ e r ' l * ' ' Vvbby , -L *w " 1 "0 t v • -. •
! '* "V.v ’ . " '■■■" t"^ 1, T. : y '■ " - - i  - L ■' v' ■''! x. b
v.f-of atniiid ;'hcid-.;residues to Horn; pent idas: and proteins.*.. ‘ The .synthesis of-:"; ’I,?,' 
"/'i- ; i‘v‘ •* i ■. b '. ..
•;:’i.php'tid^ ,.:bbnds by: a.nondeneation -reaetibh - m s  • demonstrated in 1938’ -by.feergmam tr ■ -.y-.. - -y:-   ■" -■J.; r J. "" ' . / . ? v-,’
■hjand .bruton^ land proteinases ' were., later shonh (Johnston^. )vycek ancrj’rutohi - 
X950)p to be capable also- of forming 'peptides by a. transs.mdatioh type-of :,J 
.reaction vdier©;'‘an'amide bond. already ..exis'tedi'" v Clearly? hoWverv there •
•rmu^ tlbe some' mechaiiism oohtrolling the ’order 'in which and no acidsHre,- pu;f,. 1 ,
. togetherytp;‘'fom; sppcifid';:protoins5. and s inch-the.'formation, of a- peptide - 
■ ybbh3fas *'an '.andefConic: reaction\thero must be /some ;energy source coupled j,h*y'v v 
„tb. the synthetic, processi-/'-■ ' /p. :'i . p ' ■ i
■. V ’pyfhe '-occurrence : of., large amounts of'''-ribonucleic aoido(H!H) rinitissues v. 1*. 
,.%.^are protein was beinfp..synthesis eel -(Oasperssdn, 1911; ''Brachct^  1942) y v 
, suggested :thaf[ Ipl might ;ber the factor'directly controlling- '‘the<’organisation. .
, 9
of-amino■ acid residues• into various specific proteins* The W k  was 
visualised.as a template on which amino acids were laid down* the pattern " 
of the template being derived* presumably* from the deoxyribonucleic acid 
(;DhA) .of the. cell. The •observations that the incorporation of amino acids 
into the protein of liver slices and homogenates is inhibited by lack of 
oxygen or addition of dinitrophenol (Dill) (Frants* Bamocnik, keese and 
Stephenson* 19481 biekevitz* 1952) or of cyanide (Vrimiiok* Friedberg and 
G'reenborg* 1917) suggested that the energy for peptide formation is derived 
from' oxidative phosphorylation processes* and it was suggested by Liximarm 
(1941* 1949) that amino acids are activated by reaction of their carboxyl 
groups with adenosine triphosphate (ATP) to form a phosphoric acid anhydride* 
Hecent advances in ultracentrifugation techniques have led to more 
detailed fractionation of disrupted cells, (Claude* 1946; Cchheider* 194-8; 
bame'oriilc and Keller* 1954) * and uptake of radioactive amino acids have 
been demonstrated in cell-free.systems (Keller, Bamecnik and Loftfield*
1954; Hoaglandp Keller and hamecnik, 1956; Boltin and Beskew* 1950). 
Although it is probable that the cell nucleus can carry out protein .synthesis 
(Allfrey* Mirsky and Osawa* 1957), most proteins appear to be formed in 
the cytoplasm* and it is this fraction that has been most intensively studied 
Subcdllular structures involved in protein synthesis
Before reviewing pres exit theories on the role of the various structures 
of■ the cell cytoplasm in -protein synthesis* v/e. must consider briefly their 
cytological features and chemical nature*
A diagrammatic illustration of the components of a secretory cell is
FIGURE 1
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Schematic representation of a ‘typical’ animal cell.
(Davidson, 19&0)
given in'Fig0 1, which in based on recent, work by electron microscopy 
(.Paladeiand- Biekevltsh 19S8)V ’■ the. .largest cytoplasmic• components are 
the-.'mitochondria*♦ which produce their' own proteins- (Keis, Ooote and 'Work, 
'1959)-, but are probably, hot the main site of protein synthesis in the cell* 
Another prominent • feature of secretory cells is the endoplasmic reticulum* 
.which-■ appears to-, consist of membranous vesicles forming a.. -complex-• system 
extending '-throughout - the .cell, possibly continuous mth, the cell; wall* 
k prter (1954) suggested,that this.-reticulum is to. be found in all- cells, . 
and f'alade (1955) .observed it .in 'a; large 'number Of types of Riammaliah cell, 
although xiot in mature, erlrthroaytes,. ■ Bdwards et al (1956) found' that
V" , - %W . « . « % M W 4 \ •
it was .also absent .-in high-f^equenoy- insect muscle, and. it has been 
suggested that there'is a' difference in type of reticulum between secretory*
and non-secretary, tissues (Birbeok and Mercer,.I960), fakid (1960), 
however, has published electron micrographs of uterine muscle homogenates
. IV; .
showing classical miorosomes, and Hallinan (unpublished) has observed'- /'* 
membranous structures- in reticulocytes* Probably, there is some'endoplasmic 
reticulum, in most animal cells, although its morphology may 'vary with ■
the cell ’typo* ‘ It is:-reduced in 'malignant cells in liver, or may even
{ - « 
be. almost absent in .the ease--of rapidly growing tumours (Howat&on and .Ham,
3.965 y - Hovilcoff, 1957). In general the reticulum is .most - prominent in
*■ ’ \ 
tissues which arc active in protein synthesis*
. I’he endoplasmic reticulum '-consists of a network of vesicles or cisternae.
which in the "roost commonly seen form are covered with dense granules of
.’ribonuoleoprotein- material * the vesicles shrink 'or swell osmotically
in sucrose solutions•of.different concentration, i.e* they are envelopes 
. rather than,solid structures* the granules attached to this type of : 
reticulum are- sinall (about 150-900 .A in diameter) and dense, resembling  ^
the free granules .(ribosomes) - seen in the acinar cells of the pancreas 
(falade and'.Siekevitz, '-1956b;' , SJdstrand, 1 9 5 6 "although -'not in liver 
.cells. Besides this granule-bearing reticulum, the rough endoplasmic- 
. reticulum, a, second type consisting-ofVmeyribranes .without granules, thfe 
smooth endoplasmic•reticulum,;has- been observed in many tissues (laiade 
and Giekevitisy 1956a; Moule, .Houiller and Ohauveau, i960)* the smooth- - 
- reticulum- occurs in liver, cells, especiaI3.y in the;' Qolgi';complex . (dlemont,'; 
1956) , but It :is much less, prominent than the rough form. \ It seems to 
be associated with-glycogen- synthesis (forter, 1960)*
Tt- has been''suggested that the..rough encloplasndo reticulum of the- cyto- 
plasm is continuous with both the.doXgi complex (lalade, 1960) and the 
cell membrane (lalade,'1956;; Epstein, 1957). -If so, it might be..expected 
to function.as a transport" system, e.g. fox* the export of material secreted 
. by the.cell. A Xu exocrine xjanc3C,bas. ceils small granules, chemically 
similar to zymogen granules (Siekoyitz and lalade, 1958), have, been . r 
observed within the vesicles of the reticulum (Weiss,- 1953; falade, 1956). 
It has..beeh suggested (Hirsch, 1960) that .such secretory products, are 
removed after.synthesis from the.ribosome and carried within the reticulum 
to- .the•Oolgi complex, where they are condensed to form Zymogen granules 
(BJostrand and. llanzon;, 19S4) ready for seoretidn^ ppi’osumably by passage 
through the reticulum to the cell membrane*
Reofeht wdrlc by rBarer^  Joseph Meek (i960) suggests that the’reticulttei-. “ 
probably arises -from 'the; nuclear, membrane, from which it appears to peel ' -v : 
'off*£h. .parallel^ .layers'; >. This ■ Stacking** is oharae’teristic of the endoplasmip 
reticulum- of secretory '-cells p;'which'.-tends to. orientate itself xrx layers ;• --.
''throughout ihaicell* *A\Barerret al‘also-noted a connection between the . . j,
mitochondrih and the ■production of 'endoplasmic reticulum, and found''that'-' .,-A , 
mitochondria tended' to gather - round -the. nucleus' during pro.phase* in 'the.1 ' 
-.course of-the .^'described- in, this thesis we have noticed that Vt.he-',’:'U >. V- ; ;■ 
mitochondria of. the;'liver of fasted -rats/'often .show layers of ■ reticulum ■ 
lying- beside their membrane -(see Fig*.- 2)' in a pattern;resembling- that .seen- 
beside! the nuclear membrane,* ' The • endoplasmic reticulum- is. reduoed;'in--.the 
liver pf .rats-fasted for_ spvofal ■<3aysu(F&\vcett, 1955.; Bernhard and houiller, 
1956)and its regrowth some hours after a.protein ..meal has been, demonstrated* 
It'was-found'that;-a meal’of .carbohydrate .was. much less effective* The 
'•rd growth appeared to take -place';.first at the periphery of the. cell .and *.*.;’'pv. t. 
round the nucleus.. In both sites-it Is .-associated with the mitochondria*
.The-Anew- membranes, formed seem to be vathoui .granules,< which appear, later*' ' 1 1 
The structures .shown In Figv.X can be- obtained by - differential “''centric ‘ ' 
■fugation of-a tissue -homogenate 'prepared .in sucrose solution; ?forkers - ,
have -differed,;, slightly''in the coxicejrfration^ of sucrose solution they ’haye" !• :~- 
•used* ' They have also. differed - in--..their conditions of centrifugutioh,- - -
in ; that some have' continued to, -prepare the J,h@avy microsomes1 by the - original, 
•metftpdio'f Schneider (X948):/by spinning, -.at 18*000gs and to prepare the .
flight - mibrosomCa.”‘f-as >a separate .fraction by a second spigr&t 1.05, OOOg*. '• .
F IG U R E  2
Magnification X 2^,000
Electron micrograph of liver of rat starved for 5 days, 
showing parallel layers of endoplasmic reticulum lying alongside 
mitochondria* The double membrane of the nucleus can also be seen 
part of the large nucleolus is at the extreme right*
The. heavy n&ibfosomal fraction. consists of •large vesicles withattached y - 
granules, .and the light .microaomes..of smaller vesicles and” granules• ; -
In the case of the ' pancreas > the light hiiiorosomalifruction also, includes- 
the free .ribosomes:* Other workers (-e«g* Keller,-’ £amecnifc-an& boftfield, 
1954:; .,.,'lttldde -'and' Biekevitzf 1956a y 19585 j. Campbell-' and Orecngaid,s 1059) 
have prepared:the. heavy, and flight mlofpsomes- as .a. single fraction*'- ' -A 
'P&lade and Sie.kevita have shown 'by .-means -;of ‘electron micrographs. of .-the 
aicroBornal pellet\ that it' corresponds -to the endoplasmic- reticulum*
- " Recently, it has "'been.; found that prolonged centrifugation.^  of .-the*- cell ■
. sap'yields a frrthef 'fraction, -consisting possibly of breakdown -pfoddpts;. ■’ 
of ;the reticulum (Palade,- and Siekevitz/•. 1958a| G-oldthwait ? 1959; - frosser 
-Hird and Munro, 1961)« . .•* i
Owing to the .complex chen&pal nature of • the cell structuresi: and the- r 
ease-;with" which many,,of their; component's are degraded”during preparation,"♦ 
chemical'..anslysis 'is not- always easy or very detailed* , The, constituents 
. generailygestimated are' -nucleic -acids, protein and, lipids (e.g»-iJdiadev. 
;ahcl- SiekeV'itz, 1956a) ’.and,; such•.analysis generally ^ involves extraction’of - 
anraci&~pre.cipitated residue with'-lipid solvents.!/'' It is recognised • ' - 
• that a"variety of lipid.'•compounds is 'remdyed by these solvents,,,.;!and;sjftuoh„. - 
work has been dond bn the lipid - and;, nitrogenous‘imter’ial so extf acted-*,.
In -particular, attention has been paid 'to. am no' acid complexes» ‘ :
Analysis';of • the?idifferent structures' derived from'the'cell. indlcateB^ . 
that they ..vary .-greatly. in'chemical ^ nature# •::Thb'.''’',mcmbi‘hnous< fractions'of- 
the. liver cell, r-the mitochondria' and .microsomes, appear to be .rich Jib a/, A.
material .ex-tractable- by lipid: solvents'*- (Spiro and MoICibbin,; 195(1)f while - ;; ■;
the.1 r fbo homes-' - and light mierosomes (consist mainly of 'HNA and non- ..ft '
■ - i f ‘ V  -V ' . ,i / . ’ . ‘A, < •- ' - ”!r ■ V
extraatablO' (prbtei'n* .These ■' findings' 'reflect the 'lipoid character of ^ the. 1.1 ,■?
..membrane; * ■’ ■. v -"A V -A ■ " ' : J ■’■‘.a
A. ’ ; <s .A ? L ' -a'"' - . „ V , , 1 . _ . "A A
9 ; :A -variety: .of methods has ‘been used1'-for the" chemical ■subfractiohatlQii -* /
'' AW ■ . ' *f/‘ ' -.-v ' ■' . ■ - A- . - ■ '
! of ;$h©;structures: prepared’ by* 'centrifugation, especially o f the. iBicrdsomal'
'■'-'AA { ... /, A ' ”a ,.a ‘" • ,o;:AA'V; A'AA'
fractions*; -Mo'stl'df :-the reagents act by dissolving the jneobranofos - part ^ A
1 -A *' ' \. • ’ * ■ \
leaving,,the .granules 'to sediment on fecentrifugaiiong' " They may- be . •-
.detergents,, ©■*£> buhrol (GohnJ 1959)-, or bile salts, _e*gl'sodium deoxychoiatc 
(Btfitt«iattBr-fahd: ball, 1952; •tittlefield et -al, .,1955 j Palade and * 1 ' . .
V' A. ’ * •*: -t "! ' ' * • ‘ Art'- * wJ
Stekeyith,; 1956a) Alternatively, it. i my be -possible -to remove prefetch-* ' A 
'tihlly the' granular ..-(x^ ibosomal) ■component,'by treating with pyrophosphate -y,
'• (Bachs, 1957,. ;,1958,)'V or by disintegrating the H A  "by the use of ethylenef’ a  . 
;diamihb 'tetra-aootic' Acid (BDTAJ-, which is thought to act by '•'removing;y.
- magnesium.'(lalade and --Siekevitz> 1956a; inters, 1950) *; These reagents. AA - 
have little bf l^ et^ bh- .the..membraneswhich can'be spun down after treatment^ .;; 
/Frotein synthesis ih'the-c y t o p l a s m ; ; ■ ■/ ,;/■
-Tief .us now -nonsider briefly the,-parts played, by these various structures.; 
of the cell xh’the,- synthesis, of. prd'teihs’ by -the cytoplasm* ■ y, •' ‘A--1.
^ - -. J ^  ; j " 1 ” ■ .A- ' - " -■
• . If is now believed lhat the first-- stage of. protein .'synthesis .occurs. - A
in the oe3.i; sap, ■ Where'Afree amino; acids are activated by reaction of their 
'carboxyl'grpupB^with All (&amecnilc; ahd Keller,, 105$);* ? ilie .process/hhs;'; .
been shown to involve a pyrophosphate exchange, between -ATI-' and ■.pyrophosphate;, 
'Since; only those\'©-mino acid, analogues capable of catalysing- such' an exchange;.
can: "be- incorporatecl -(Bharem and*- lYiptann, 1966)* . Thus' the activated • -
complex Is. -an amino ' acid- adenylate *.. - The. reaction requires an amino aoidi '•
■. " ' *■ * ' * * „ ■'5- I
activating en&ym&' '(Hoagland> Keller and* &am@cnlk, 1956). found in t&af--' 
Tractiohaof the cell sap which can he..precipitated at pli 5, It has been 
shown"that there arc a number, of\suoh enzymes, qaeh .specific for a ■ceilaixr 
amino . acid, ■ e * &• fdr tryptophan (0aviej; 'Kouings'bergqw and. Bipm&nn, 1966), 
and/prob&bly •eaoh midnci acid Has A-ta own specifio ■activating .enzyme-
i - - ,, # .
i-- V  •' ■ • - / ,  , - * ^  ^
(Hoagland et ai, '1956)*. the -amino apid-adenylate docs not. occur in the g- 
free state, in which it would react; at- random with any'other amino acid 
it .happened to 'meet, -but renhlna bound to the activating ensymc until, the 
-emho;acid residue'. is-; removed i : . • .■ :A-f
fThe ’activated amino .acid is then bound by. .a .molecule of doXubleliHi 
(sWA) i'-hls'o. .found in the tfpH 5 fmotioiA of the ecll^sap (Hoagland eixal/' 
1958’) * \ ..Again,, each amino., acid probably has pits own specific sKHn ' :
(Holley et al, 19$9)but .all -sRII&s. contain/the same terminal-'nucleotide 
triplet (-cytidylic. acld^qytidylip acid-adenylic acid) at 'the end to.-#ifetl
the .amino, acid-ls attached ■ (Spoilt et-al,. 1958) ; ':'The’ sRJ&i-amno ‘aeidA .,1
' * " h ; ■' v 1 " f - 
complex then-becomesibaurid to tile microsames>. Off being-required ’for this-
process (Hoagland et al, 1958)';’" ■ .-'‘V •, .’A, A;
It is not. yet certain that sBHA is an obligatory intermediate inp
protein^synthesis* There’-is'some evidence-for other .pathways for the-
-transfer of amino acids to microtomes,,, C*gf Bachs ; (195?) and Rendi and
Oampbqli .-(1959)*.have 'obtained a protein from liver- (naBied'/S.-proteiii.-by
■ Sachs) which appears' - to be •Capable of 'carrying out such a transfer-without
bIINA* ’ Beljanalci;'and.Aqlioa (1958a, 1958b) have observed a similar ■ enzyme-?*,,.. 
.catalysed pathway in Alqallgehea . f aacalls* g ; ’ „ . 'g 11; u>
In .all' these systems * ’the actual combining of the amino acid - residues -; A -
• -• . ’ ■ ■ ’ A ' =• '.■■'• / * '
, deems to-'take. place in :.the microsomesv • A It ■ is at this stage thaTt“'th# / ' 1/
arrajotgejflont of amino- holds - .to •'form specific grotdltis* occurs, "and' it is 
generally assumed that-the template determining the sequence of amine; . 
acids is a high molecular .weight’ RNft... ' This was at one time thought to •- 
be the••ribosomal'.IMh, ’but"•recentlyit hae been-suggested that ‘the template 
on which the amino* acids are laid down, is a ‘’messenger RM&tr'= (Bros' at al, ; .*
1961), • produced'"by the .nucleus, /which.’becomes. attached to the ribosomes* \A
Such a mechanism would enable a- 'single species of. ribosoraal illA to 
synthesise a variety of proteins * • . ’
Attempts, have, been'made to discover how the four bases of Mb'can 
l>rovide. a coding’ system for 'Some - ’twenty amino acids, and '-recently •evidence-'", *
has been “put forward” (Grick et al, 1961) suggesting that there may be on©' 
or'more nucleotide triplets /specific for each amino acid/ e*g* a/^ trinucleotide 
of uridylic acid may possibly be the code for- phenylalanine (Kirenberg- - B A / 
and Aatihaei, 1961)* - . ' '■"/ -A- ’ .1 ; v
The ’’messenger,:REAM *. produced in the nucleus and presumably deriving 
its code from the. nuclear Ml, is thought to. act by attaching .-itself - to ’ -
the' ribosomal H A * I t ’ has been assumed that ib is in the ribosomes ’(the "r 
fibonucleopz-otein..granUles of- thq mprosomes) that protein synthesis1 ddcursy"' 
and incorporation of radioactive hmiud -acids has been shown' to take place, 
in this fraction (Kornef, 1959) * • Siekevitz and lala&e, too,, have shown
that'in■ vivo, the most highly''labelled fraction of -chymotrypsinogeii in.,; 
the pancreas after injection of 'l^«emline la that' attached to the ;ribo~ •' 
somes. • it has also,been shown, however, by Keller and Cohen, '(1961);, that “ 
certain methods of,vis'olating the ribosomes can-bring'about their • cohtamina*. 
tion by added chyme try psinogen, and.-it 'is possible that• in Siefcevitz;and 
.ralade’a experiments labelled material may have been transferred to', the 
ribosomes'-from’ damaged membrane's. .Kprner. (1961) founds that although -' ' 
the ribosomes, o f rat - liver ultimately reached a higher - level- of activity: ■ ■
■ than the griicroshmec, the'■ microsonial' activity, "relative ,tq RM content *v ' ;.■»: 
..increased .nidre i*apidly ‘during the. first thirty minutes’of incubation1 with'- g 
'‘radioactive -.amino ';apicLs,y • Other evidence for a role, in protein synthesis'-*' .■ 1
’ * j ■ i ■ - k ^
•for,- th§, microsomal vmefflbrane comes from".studies by von .derh/Ccken, Lllw and' •* 
-Hultin -(1980) - on-’ the .effect, of phalloidih on guinea pig.liver irdcrosomes*.
They found that, although the ihcorporation of amino acids was inhibited ' 
by 'ph&lloidin, the ribosomes prepared from the micro some© by detergent ..
•-'treatment retained!their full .ability to 'incorporate amino acids,; at least / 
during the.-, ea'rly. stages -of* liver' damage;/ . -• It thus'* appears that,-the ability.., :, 
of* the micro.somBag to incorporate'--amiiia acids 'depends partly on the membranous' 
component^ . - ■ -• . -j • •
In a series - of; experiments on: then synthesis of a specificprotein - 
(serum albumin) by ribdnucleoproteih. particles, Campbell (1960)"has so v : ■*. 
far1 failed to detect any serum albumin' in ribosomes prepared-by ’deoxycholate - 
treatment -of'; fat.,liver 'morosomes. He has also failed .to, 'demonstrate • - g
net synthesis- by such' .particles of serum albumin.. This may-be because
' 'coli ’ Sap; t^ioh. Xb/ hlso rbquiheh'fbr the, .incorporation. ofiabeXXpd' _ v 
amino abids; already contains; large. quantities of itmotigemsepim^ rbutfiin,
. s ^ i i c h ' tHh• activity oV U-« u wly s.'/nth njoH nlhu la. lAi Ui< 
iritaqt; cell,- the Aewly, formed' ’albumin would' probably /he;f re thined; by - A'. ,„*j
• vkl'eroso?iial_ membrane* .1 - -I . - -V ■ /".’I A ,/ .-..feAfe fAxA : 1/
■ ■ j «* vlix -'another •.'sqrd.bs; of. experlment'sV^ Batftpbeli, Creengard and Kerno t a
(186$) 'liaveVsepamted-' two, ffadtionsAof^Xhujidn from livog ‘ixdoropo?te§ by!?'- -1 ’ / 
uletrasoBib/dislhtegratiori* •'■. * Both .IhXiiof throe ;irtinuiesvaftff ,■ thqpihje.ct.loit 
■of-.a mi act upe;:_oft.r'adidaetivp Amino Koifisj .and. In vyltrq after 'IncubationI!; fed
■ of'isolated microsorfeb■ -with -the* fraGtionvBoliusilioqd'byA/p* 
ultrasonic - treatment- wah.’atuoh iljqf s ,< active than the-.smaller, sedifuoutablc-> ..-r--.
"fraqixQii,, which.ooifef he/solubilised by '• dcoxy dholate and.-was' therefore' --AX 
probably connected‘with theXnembra.no, Aeterh/(19&9) has- ‘aXsq- 'obtained • \, ■ 
evidence that.fiewly -synthesised:'Albdfr)i’n .is 'bound to the lipiclpart-;qf 
the- -liver'1 inicrbhoffics, .?and .';can-bh released by treatment-with /dddxycHbiatev, hx / 
He firidh that,’ although' the -albumin, sebipr to;.be ’fofmed within -'two- -oh: jftia&G*-- a 
fminutesit is not released frbnfthe.voell for• about;v%bnty ,m i n u s e s . * v A- 
-.-.'a long .interval! he ,thinlcar suggests 'that-the .process"'' involved ubfejt ../,.
, ;purely. chemical, but .lay involve''passage through xmemhfanfeg x/amphell, - ~
Breengard and Kef.hot •(•t9'8Q‘) eadso; found/that, newly. synthesisibdr hPwiu was A/ ' 
...’not released froftdrat liver haicrosomah’r^ d^'.s\iggested..,:that /theXiieftbians-. ;:t
■ retains.; fee albumin uhtil'it vheaches/the; call-wall*. - Possibly- _ otHqr factors , • 
; are: involved in fee .releasb’-of newly synthesised proteinp froia thhmeiferateb,;’
sinde jArabowski'axil Hunro ;(190O)” found .that ©mylase,was. relea-sed from.-,, ' .x
■pancreatic micrd&omea; oiiLyXhen' the- incubation- medium-contained free/ /' •/
-*amino-•••-aoids, The. process appeared/to he one of, amylase release / .;• ,- _ *\ /
%Xthe, atalnor.acid, "rather than-of further protein 'synthesis/ .since a -single' X 
amino aci.d sufficed, and there was -no increase; in the total "amount of' X - 
amylaB© in (the preparation during' thqf-rele&se of * fee bound fraction* .* , -A' /X V 
Certainly, if the;-^ 5id’oplasmiorreticulum is. continuous”1 with the -'cell- memhrahe, . 
;it might well act as a channel for. secreted -jproteins-,..possibly Carrying. 1 a  / 
-;them first to---the Golgi complex;.for• condensation, 'as,:in.the case..of 'the'* !//: 
zyinogen;. granule h of. the /pancreas* • - Xt is curious '/that/, although! the- f,-- ,A- 
iritrucis ternal granules' which ape 'thought ;-to--' he- the precursors of 'these X;// 
-zymogen/granules' ’arequite .conspicuous"Xn panox*eas;cells/ no .accumulation A.-. -A 
of niatbrial'appears, to have been-observed within the vesicles, oivbhe XXp Xv 
liver, cell (Porter, ,1960) • Possibly the ./synthesis of albumin -is at lov/hr)*/.. 
, and more continuous''.process than the'production of panoioatic -enzymes, , ,.;-
which occurs -mainly in response to -a meal* yxx . p./- / .--.p---■ xx
** At-*any rate, there is a gpqd-;deal ofevidence tobugges.t thatyth.e; x x x  
meinbmhous': part of the; micro soinss plays a:,part in the 'product! bn'.bi* -proteina 
-whether', in 'the--actual synthesis of in -the "removal ’.and transport* of thex : 
newly synthesised protein/„, - Campbell': (i960) ...suggests that it fhay be Ag/A 
xnvolvcdAin both processes, - apd that his---*-‘’results* 'are consistent with V X X X  
.the idea "that in, the. -liver 'the- initial -incorporation of amino "acids is-lx Hy? 
into-' the H i  particles and that an albumin precufsdf -then'movesAto .theX'- .-AX. 
'-"lipid mdriib’ranes where- there- is a further addition of-amino acids to'coxftpletx-" 
the .albumin • molecule *. • -/The al’busnin then-moves to the'internal medium" of ’ r
y-’ \ ‘  ^ ' "' ' J,‘' ; ~ * i* , \  — ; • /'■ t - ?
v., ' x  < ■ ! . ( '■ .-V 1 ’- t ”, ■
;fee.vesicles;.#fere>rit is: Ueoixrely retained until it./is passed through the/’/,/: 
* ' cell;.membrurie♦• •/ If'the alhuifuhimoXecdle Is ^ actually/syni?hesised in part, - r
on the lipid memhiahes, .then’ either' those membrane & must be capable/, of / .-//"A
. controlling. order ‘of 'the :amrio, acids 'added, there, or-.the amino /acid ^ , X
.order must "he 'determined by the ribosomes* llhHomal control' could be x  -
achieved .either by'-the' iraintenanoe of a link between' the albumin and thbriX// 
Xfibosaraes, nr by. a) system -whereby ;th‘4: amino acidsare/lined up reacly fob.. /
" s ‘ - * r' i- - , - - -X.
, attachment before - the1 .^rtially syhtheaispd moXq<fule is, ^transferred. ;to 'they if; 
membrane#• ‘if the ofder,; id controlled by the menibrane..itselfybhe/noxitrdillnL / i ' r ' ’ * ^ ' : 'v * j <- l" . * y ■ ) s ■
, agent may-/be. the Ell whioh'/haibeen reported mthln -the membrahyyvbere " .
■ It "foriiiB^ abcmt/SQi-of, the total microsomalbMa (Kuf fy‘-Hb^ ebqpm and; i/pbtonfvy 
1956/Xoules-'et!ja> I960); . . / . ; ■ ; ' . X V '
. . Hujiter and Godson-(1961) have proposed a different mechanism (see . .. - r '
, T / r ' 1 ~ "A. ‘ ''
/figyS.)’ for binding- belwhXeryamino acid, residues and a;lipid material • in   *
the!membrane's* / ’They‘’suggest that tho/pHEXaiaiho acid, bomplexea..’Mght' X.y 
be attached by their /freefeiids ’"to/the. hHi of theribqsonial particles .wi-thx•■/ -■ 
the;//jx:6jecting9-.amino acids held,at MiO/pam© .diatpjioe1’ from, fee ribosomal > * ;
X  - A'/X"A2 Z^. Y;-'V 'x'x-' ■"/'■ . ‘ . ; \V;X '  ^ y;
i<NA,/%hibhacta las a tertiplate X s' These- amino-- acid., resides might be’ aligned/p
. -‘along th®-. surfadp’/of, aphospholipid '/chain *' ■ probably. .a phospholipo‘protelh> -‘ X
Y/here they might’ form"lipcbamino’ acid:;.doriTplexes* The adjacent^  phosphate * " ■.
.: groups might bhe.u catalyse /the condensation "of such" complexes ^into. a 1 •/ ..-;/
]b°^ pholipoprotein.: ■' ' y r v-iX. •.-! ,..x .■!'■ ' , '' '* X:g //■;;1 •-
’f ' X ’ ’• " '• ' - !. ,/’■ ’ ’ ' / '-' r' '0 " * ! . X-"*- ' -p
‘ - - The; -.membranes, as. -have' -'seen, -are distinguished among the cell fraction
'x . . ■ ' - "X.
by .their high lipid content ,• and if'“they are involved in-, .protein synthesis -
X' " ,  J * / '■ ‘ •
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‘their lipid/qqrftp0h©hfa’ may(wel3A!]iLay a ' bet us’ therefore consider X 
■that is; now known .of ..the uptake/ of .amiho -acids .by lipid '-substance's* - 'X XX •
.Iieoeut/'-worfc on. amino 'acid .incorporation into /Li::yd/-_suhataxK^ gB'' . -
■ A variety hi substahcea; whiah/appearXta .be capable, .of incurpoxytlug:
• or*/binding .amiho.;;Ucids -hUa beoB/feund 4n;organic solVbnt extracts of y f X 
/-■ Xdif'ferenb iissUesX- •> _ / • - v- -Xyy. ' - ; ' ’ t ■
' ■; -//I) Lipo^ amino. acidteompiexes X. ,• - ■ x- !x-x. ■*
./Eend3b'r:(l'950^ i 1961):, examinedethuhoX/ethcr^ extract'of trichloracetic; 
■y acid (TG.a)-precipitated mat ©rial from, hen'ovid-u^ t^  - He found in it fa-* bob**," 
a  polar • subs lance which yontairis radiohotivi ty-; after incubation, of -the/tissue'
: ,/' mince; with* labelled- amino*:aqidey' The .substance* which is also soluble / // 
/in chloroform or acetoney^Isi^eriyed.from the cell particles rather/than X 
;1:/lhe yupepnataht> and shows/ its* ■greatest activity when the tissue’ had./bedd 
■ engaged In active-.protein aynthepis,*;- '’Homogenisation of the tissue .or ' 
the'addition of Mybefore IncHat Ion prevents the' labelling of this - - -
Z.v '^lipidlx material* On/the-* ot) y i handy if the/ tissUeXis .• incubated'., before- ,.:• / 
homogenisation^ their on ’further incubatibh of the hoinogemte the proteinb/
; become radioactive, tlxile. the,/activity of the ‘‘‘lipid0 fraction declines *
.a Thus^ Iiendier’-s- work’ suggests.xtha%>-a- .noBEpoiar! llpld^ lilte--rmterial from.- , / 
.■'-/xc0ll;. particles is capable1 -of iBobrboaViting amino ’ acids .tin- the intact cell '
_ in--conditions /ir/hich’. allow of • proteiiEsynthesis, and. that the resulting / - 
* •/ • complex/may'act '-‘as- a ‘ precursor .-.pf/.px^ tlin* ■ • 1 /*■ ■/ ' • * \ ' /■
, . Hunter and Goqdss/Ll ‘(1961) ;'haveXisoiated a Xipe^amiho acid complex- 
X from protoplasts .obtained by* lye is -of'Bacillus Megateriuan which, shoves *
properties rather;like' those .-of (Handler ’s fraction. It is soluble in--. -
• methanol' or acetone * and rapidly becomes labelled when protoplasts, .are.■ :r;/ - ' 
incubated-- with radioactive' amino acids* ’ This, labelling "does not take ,• 
place when ohlbrmaphenicel’is added to the incubation .mixture* although' 
the - protoplasts are--still -capable of'‘accumulating amino acids. like ' --. 
Hendler1 b material* .-.this -lipid complex can ,ack as., a protein- precursor when 
. incubated with -protoplasts  ^and the conversion --has been shown to' he direct - 
rather than yia • the free amino acids * Its chemical nature Is not-certain*
■ Although not one of the usual x^ hospholipicls, it may pos sitCLy be a phos*.- 
phatidic -acid* ’ "• More" 'detailed analysis. of - lysed protoplasts '(Godson* Hunter 
and Butler* 1981) indicates -that-the earliest incorporation of occurs 
in a phospiholipdprotein complex which has been isolated after centrifugation -
-Ats the upper layer of the ribosome!Tree membrane complex* The activity . " 
declines as incubation of pre«»Iabelle& protoplasts- proceeds, while .‘that 
of the non~membr&nous protein * increases * The- idhooomal protein* - although 
also active*-does not, show any fall with time, and 'Godson et al consider 
that - it is probably-not a primary .source of material for protein synthesis * 
They.suggest thatthe findings of-workers who belicvd that it., is* 'e*g*• -
Siekeyitz and/?alade (1960).> are perhaps due to .damage by. their, isolation 
■.•-procedure-to’, tb© membrane structure of. the cell* with resultant transfer,!
'of ■ labelled material' to the'ribosomes.. -Such transfer cannot be ruled.
• out'--in view of- the findings of Keller and Oohen with chyiriotrysinogen* already 
mentioned* ' , ’ . \ . c . ■ ■-
.Further evidence- for the participation of a lipid material in protein
V. ' ' • A ■ '"‘A- ■ ; -ip! ' ■-- -A..." ../p.
■. synthesis comes ’fr,on\{4lib Wor& of ’Crhby^ dt" hi. (ftaby^  Colin,and Ha j&c*" 106.0p.• tyA
’ .- - - " - '■ A^ 'A ' " , : a'.'"- *” ■ 1 ' /aA/a
' Friednmih and,Aabyf 1060) on r!b'bife.HYers EhrXloh ascites and lymifefe^W/;
'■■cellA*--' TheyAhave,$ernQnptra.ted rapidAuptuke of various amirip •acids- into;r ..Ai 
, '.</■’ - / ' ■ / A A ‘‘‘ '■/: „a ^ a - ■ ; \  ^ ;\.AA:A ■/a ) ;/
- a; lipid complex*, -and:' slower' labelling of/other fractions * Those workers a
consider that, thea.amino -acids are bound to phospholipids'*.- from which, they" •
■ - : a , ■' ■’" - . ' ■ ■ ’ ' " ''A ,,,- -i.
wore unable, to sepafate-th.em by. electrophoresis* .‘After acid .hydrolysis ■ ' ;..,y 
of the complex* /they' were 'able 'to1 demonstrate the presence of -free amino’ A/,...
" '' i_ ( a- . . .  Af # -v , - ■ ’
acids 'in ;ih,e .aqueous p.a:y<£r./by means' of paper ehromtpgraphy» ‘ A- . . //dr’
_-j" ^ ii&inuMgy FuMuf/and- -Axelrod - (i960), on', the obhsr'-han#* have - obt a ined •' ••. a.v” 
froiifrat ’liver a’"lipid-fraction which also incorporated, radioactive- -amino ‘ -
A  -, ‘ ’ . / . . - V.;>
i . . -  ^, ,■ ■• , -- . : A ,v ■ ■ '"■ ' "’■ -■ ; . , . ' ; - ■ . .
■•'a’Oids .but' did .notfcontaih; -phosphorus. . L^abelling -tack place at’ constant ..
, rate, throughout thp" Wo hours of incubation*/ without dilution'by added A; -■
■" non-active--. amino -acid!/' /Different amino acids were incorporated.'' -at • A' A ”
.’different rateh*. Which were, unrelated, to the. rate of -their incorporation /
P.  ^ A  ' - 1 . : - ; r ■ ' *
Into protein., Ahe-- ce.II sap*: when -Incubafed • separately* ■ gay'cva more actiyd/A 
.lipid fraction ‘than the(microsomal preparation incubated 'Without cell. -• - / f/ /
" A- - * 1 - ^ r ", " " 'A ' " ' A ■“ . 1  ^ "
but" both" fractions yielded lipid' fractions of-lower'activities -when
’'is'., ■ .. - - ,-t ; • -
they,were incubated.,together... I Ho-.energy source aApearcd. to.he/riCcosaaWr /A
ip . - ■ ' 1 ’.: - •- -, - . * -w'
a‘r‘fact which might, .suggest- • that th.eA ujltake of amino acids in thin-case/A - ' -
\ / "'"A A "" ; - i-". -1' ’ ■
-is .a- purely physical .adsorption^  although we must''bear in mi'hcl.11 endler1 &:/ / -;//
suggeatloh (1981) thatylipid media; may -contain ‘some- kind of energy ' source ' -. a
different from those ,-Vsuch- as MAv found.' in aqueous" media B Fukui/and
Axelrod have also'obtained; a stableOqompound.*:- probably a fatty acid &oyl« . !.
amino acid*- on “Incubating amino’ hoicis with a monoglyceride and a rat liver
■acetone-powder^  .   ' ‘
.These findings..are" difficult.to.:reconcile with the findings of-other * 
workers* On©' reason may. ha thstt- most .of Haining et,al* s,data were obtained _ 
hy.ihe use of phehyldi&nihe which, as "both Handler (1061) and Hunter ancl 
G-oodsall (1981) have- shown," behaves atypically in such incorporation systems-# 
V/ren (1900) has pointed o'ut. the clanger' that lipo^ emiixo acid artefacts may 
be ’formed as the result -of binding of free' amino. acids in vitro by. lipids 
in'the presence, of., proteins and 'organlq .solvents. Binding of labelled - ' ./ 
amliio acid’s, might tlmsltake plaqe;'whlle the tissue was' being -.extracted
with'.lipid solvents* ''-.In the base of -B&ining et. al* s expor iments*gjidwever
■ ■ 1 ■' - H
lt: is unlikely that.' any' free. amino acids remained by the time the residue ' i
was-exposed’,to/organic'solvents* ■ •' :
V' . • V
2} ihosphat iddpeptides t • v
A number of phosphatidopeptides have also been isolated from various 
AtiBsuoS;, and there -‘is somev evidence that they may play a part either 'in-/
".the; synthesi3 of protein .or in its transport through lipid membx'&nes. '
thus.Hokin pjad'llokin. (1958 , 1959) 'foimd_ that the turnover of phosphorus 
i n phospha.tidio 'acid -of brain is increased, by acetyl choline, the effect 
•being chiefly in the microsomal fraction, and. being dependent on the ' 
structural integrity of the microsomal fragments* An increased turnover . r.
of phosphatidic acid is alec observed in x-uncreas and x'ituitafy tissue, - *" *
associated with secretory activity* Hokin suggests that phosphatidie " 
acid is involved in a mechanism for the transport 'of polar secretory material 
across a lipid membrane* A similar effect .has been., observed in chicken
"■pancreas- slices by Huggins ' (19GG)> ■■who obtained stimulation- by acetyl 
.choline both of amylase ■ secret ion 'and' .of phosphorus turnover in a ■' *. ;
phosphatidopepti&e and in phospholipid* Huggins and G.phn (1959) -.have .%• ’ -
.obtained f r o m ^  maimmliah tissues a phpsphatidopoptide which is soluble 
in chloroforn/rnethanol/MGl (300s 100:1 ■ by- volume)* but not. in warm ethanol/ 
ether* and which is therefore not. identical with Ilen&Ier*s non-polar lipid,
It ie thought to be similar to a phosphatidopeptide isolated from brain .■. 
tissue by inlolv (1952) s although probably not identical with it* and: has 
'been found in many' tissues ♦ Huggins 'and Cohn (1.959) suggest that the 
amount of phosphatidopeptide phosphorus may vary with the nutritional state 
and health of the animal* an interesting point in view of the-icnowri 'Variation, 
of the amount of. the endoplasmic reticulum with-diet (l«!awc@tt, 1955;
Bernhard and Houiller*- 1956) . the distribution within the Cell * however* 
at least in the .kidney cortex, does not support any attempt to relate tile 
phospbatihopeptide to the endoplasmic reticulum, since it is very poor 
in the microBomea -and richest in the- mitochondria* This, finding may, • ■
however, be connected- with the fact that kidney cortex is not a secretory * 
tissue. ' .■ .
Both Polch and Huggins have succeeded in identifying a large number ; 
of amino acids in their phosphatidopeptides (fifteen and .twelve respectively), 
but their investigations have been directed mainly towards tho phosphorus 
component. Barnabei and Ferrari (1961) .have studied phosphatidopeptide 
activity in incorporating amino acids, which they find to be quite high!
The acetone- and alcohol/ether*-soluble fraction from TOA-preci pita ted rat
''liver- also 'incorporates .amino acids, but not to such an -extent* /With ' ■
the exception of ethionine , v/hich powerfully 'inhibit© uptake, into .Both 
proteins and phosphatidopeptides,. factors .which inhibit incorporation 
into protein, • suc&id&s chlorara|>heniool'by&nide and atiaerobiosis,• ;have a-. •
much'Smaller effect .on the incorporation into-gphcmphaiMopeptide« The 
/authors suggest -that this may Be Because the maxima.?** level of incorpdmtioil' . 
into, phosphatidopoptidc is reached more rapidly* ‘ ' " ■ ’ # ■' p.
it is clear,, therefore, that many ’Xipid-like ’substances containing 
' amino, ja©ids .have ‘'“been extracted from a variety of-tissues and micro-organisms 
.and have Been’shown to. Be capable of incorporating 'amino acids* these 
preparations may Be "regarded as falling ron^ iil^ vintd two main classes*- a”’
those in the first group, such aa. the1 phosphati&opepti&e© 'of Folch and ; 
of Huggiha and* Gohn, .have Been shown to contain peptide chains. The 
substances in the second group are described simply .as fllipo-amiiio acid V
complexes*1.(e.g* Hunter’s B# Megaterium protoplast, material) or a© “amino
J* •_ 1 ",'N *-■»»» ■‘JrAJA.'W *•*" '**i _ r
acid~lipid complexesi}- {©•^ * .Handler* s -.hen^ ’oviduct -.material) * These may 
also contain peptide chains • xather than single amino acid residuesj the ' 
possibility has net been rigorously explored, However, although Godson,
Hunter and Butler (1961.) did find that the most highly labelled fraction, 
of their preparation was a phoBpholipoprotein*- .
*JV ...If these two groups of complexes are' related to each.- other, the‘.possible 
relationships arc (l). that they are chemically identical, (2) that the 
^phdsphatidopeptide”, substances act-'as'precursors of the Vlipo-amino ‘acid -'- 
- complexgroup or -(b) that the f,lipo~ainino acid complexes-1* act a© precursor#
,'of-;fehe MphOBphatMopeptide©“ • 'The differences in- solubility in-various " * .'. 
solvents already‘mentioned- make it appear unlike'ly that the twoytypoa a. 
of complex are; identical, But there are a ,number of metabolic -differences . ' 
also* Thus the phoaph&ti&opepti&e studied by Barnabei and Ferrari. (1961) 
can incorporate amino acids in the presence of such inhibitors as, cyanide 
or chloramphenicol,. or in amerobic. conditions. It therefore ' seems probable*, 
that it is not the same substariceias Hunter1 s• lipo-amino acid ..complex, ' ,
which; is sensitive; to; chloramphenicol,;, or as -Hendler’s amno^&cid;.lipid - 
.complex, which incorporates amino, acids* only when protein synthesis -is B 
taking place and. would'presitmbly he, inhibited hy .cyanideFor the .same , a 
reason,, the• pho&phati&opepti&e cannot he derived from .such complexes. " *' "
The ..third possible, relationship between these two types of Goinpl&x is- • 1 
that the phcsphatidopeptide nay he' a precursor of the “lipo-amino'' acid . 
complex;.' This is acceptable only .if the latter contains a peptide chain 
at least as lo'pg as that-of the phosphatidopeptide% ....there- ia--no infennation ' 
on this'point* • . \ . ^
Alter nut ively, It is -possible that there is no direct relationship • '■ 
among the various lipid complexes which have been -obtained;_by different- 
workers• They• may..instead form part of different, routes-of protein ■ 
synthesis# If so, it'is Interesting to speculate whether they -may he 
connected with other passible mechanisms of attachment of amino’acids to. 
tho microsomes in which'-'sOTA is not required, such as the fiS protein” system. , 
of Baohe (1957) and of Eencii and Campbell *£1959)* or the ensyme^catalysed ; 
pathway observed in Alcaligenes. faeoalis by Belianski and Ochoa (1958) •- V
Finally, it-;'should bo ..noted that, the measurement of amino acid'Uptake-. 
in a '.“protein precipitate” obtainhdlhy the use .of TO A, or some other '1 •=§»: 
precipitant, may not he ..a valid indication of the uptake intp<the protein 
normallyiproducedby the cell* it has been'shown that lymph-node slices 
I can. incorporate ‘.radioactive glycine into a specific antibody protein, hut 
’ that if' the cells are mechanically damaged, they no" longer synthesise., this'* 
specific -pr.o tain‘{Askonas, bximcin and'Work,' 1957)#  ' They continue* however,
. to produce a -labelled “protein precipitate”. Hence amino acid incorp.of&iipn 
ought*^if possibiey to be studied in specific types o f protein which can 
be characterised,, immunologically or by their ensymie activity* and- not ■. :*
simply in an .unidentified “protein precipitate” *' ' It isv generally mo.fe 
convenient to.study secretory proteins, such’'-as sorum albumin in the liver*, - 
• or• amylas© or'/chymotrypsinogen in the pancreas* which are-both specific •fi' • - 
and produced "in easily detectable amounts* Most of .the work on protein 
‘'synthesis has therefore been carried put on. secretory cells. It seems' 
quite probable that the mechanism involved in the • production of proteins 
to be re tained in the cell may be different * -and insofar’as the' function - .. 
of. the endoplasmic. reticulum in' the secretory cell is to- provide' a transport"* 
system to carry /proteins to the cell ;wali -for export, it will not be' -heeded 
in a.-nbh^ seoretory oell. There is indeed .evidence that. in. non-secretory. % . 
cells it is scanty, and may not function ..even in the synthesis of proteins * - 
3?te peptide chain- of -haemoglobin .appears to be funreel in the ribosomes- 
of rabbit reticulocytes (Bishop* Leay and Schwect, -I960) and not in a mbmbrah
; ~ SutBBaiy -ofthegpresent. status of cell xiiembranes .h h d H p id m terlstlsB '.'By.,;.,.-'
" -in protein synthesis/ "/ ■ ;; ~ ” d;> . ,\
!•". Most piptoins areB'*bynt’hoBieed in the ioytopiasirt’ oi/the cell,..and- / ; -:■ ; */?
synthesis. bah' be, demonstrated flti call-free hystemsv- ' - 'It -has ‘beep, shown. -:
that the particulate fractions., of' the ‘.cell ape involved* • -/’‘S' * '//Bf’B ’
The;'xia;tnre"bf the -'Monosomes and ribosoites; , ■; , I*’
2« /The Mdposomal frhotian'of liver contains'a large amount of #isembranjbuB';-.c- 
niaiefi&If; thb -endoplasmlq •reticulum, consisting of vesicles*, covered vdth-..- pBB 
’•dense 'granules,'- ’the ribosomes. The exidoplassiic reticulum'probably-. arioesr \ 
from the\'molear.yiemBran0 and appears to-form a continuous system -througout :., 
■the cell* probably, cbhneotechwith ’the cell wall, , .-/ -^ p
:.S, The . membranes..' -andf --granules can be'separated by .chemical means.*. glhfe ' /■■' 
Hiembrahcs, are i*ich in'bhosphblipid.mtefial, while the granules consist* • ; ; 
iiainlyxof M l  and/proteing pB -p* ■ .■ . ■ '■ / bp-M"' /,,
:fh(B -r'oi© of the cell-/sap. and df -the microsomes- In protein' synthesis t M  ' .••*WiKjWfWa»wtri   i«nrtt Iiw. liT.^i 'n .Ti«-r^ » -■ •*,>• rvrtV.J«*••«<*.»«?'«•
4> The, chief mo<le:/9f‘ i'iacprporation "pf free amino acids involves activation,-:
> y  'ATP -and i.enbymes in-the cell sap ^binding by a low moXecular weight 
soluble IMA of'the d#ll sap, and subsequent transfer .to the microsomes * ~ ,.b ,
There is probably/a specif id • 'activating enzyme and. -sHIvfA -for each amino acid/" 
•5. the amino aoicl. xrehi.dues are'.cohdense'd -in* the /.mcr.osomes to'/ form proteinsg 
The specificity'of a protein is- determined by high’ molecular weight Eli,;; . >, 
either partBof 'the "ribbspmes or* .-perhaps;, ,a “messenger idtA” attached to ’ I;Y/ 
the ribosoj^ iai -*BHA but' derived/from the nucleus * ’ •-v
6.- Serum- albumin appears, to be synthesised ih association with the By * /
membranous' part-,of .liver micro;somes> but• it - is not' released 'immediately g. . • ‘ ' 
(reters, Campbell) * • -Possibly- the endopXasmiC reticulum, ao/fes Us a transport • 
■system’for .the export of. such'■.secretory■ proteins* The 'M’crosqiioal/'memb.rane. Y
maypEuy - ah.-‘important -part 'in-‘the synthesis of -secretory.-proteins * (Gajfitpbell, 
Peters)/* -pos&ibly 'by providing ja, surface along whioh the . s#HA«bound • amino. -  
acid-'residues'align themselves"' (Hunter) before condensing to forra a protdinY' 
or phospholipopx’otein#-''/The mechanism of synthesis. o.f noxvbecretory , p
■ A  - *•■ - r ’ "" , - ^
proteins'may, however* be different• ■ _■./ v
Amino. adid iilodrporation by lipid /-bubsthnces; ’■ "Y . :. *
l) Amlho ■aoid^ llpid- cp^lexes: ' ;
7* ' An acetone** oor- methaiiol-soluble MIipa~amina acid - complex-1 from-proto—■' 
plasts of B* jMeg&terium. (Buntef), and a ,non«pol&r - substance soluble in Y; 
ethanol/ether. after'TGA -preoipitatioh of hen oviduct" -cell* particles. , v • J” 
(Handler), >have - been shown to -become ..rapidly labelled during incubation - - 
of .the.'protoplasts 6“r‘ tissue’ mince with Radioactive amino acids-in Conditions- 
where protein synthesis' occurs. 'Where protein synthesis does not occur*,, , 
the ”Xipidt material does not become labelled* ■ " r-
SYYhe lipo-aminp ..acid, complex of the protoplasts- of .B» 'Megaterium'-appears -- 
to be. a precursor of^non-membranous -protein in the bacterium, whereas" ’ the - Y  ■ 
ribonuclepprdteinwqf'the protoplasts is not* • Godson and Hunter suggest• ~ 
that-/possible, transfer to ribp$pmes • of labelled material. from membranes’ 
damaged ./during the’ isolation procedures may account for findings by 
Siekevitss and' Palade--(i960). which are. inconsistent with this picture*., ■ •:
2'U
9 p ' . Rapid inGorporation; of'iaBeiipd aMItiO ,»acid.s ’tnto:' lipid' .fr&ah&oihYhus. . Y
also.--been found in Yhfiloh, ascites,^ . rdfcbit/liyerV-and- lympb“nbdb'thel3.s. * -. A/ • 
>(C4aby); The amiha. acids .are firmly ;bdun$- •to-.pbo©j^ olipidrlifeqyfractions •Vy Y
-2) YohioteiiddpepildeBI-A • - ' /;A'B; ' Y- • '-AAA >- ; ' ; ' A ■'' -A" i-‘i
10*. A role' has -been./suggested: for ..pjhosphatidic' acid,'in the •-transport of ‘ • , g-Vv: 
polar • .©eoretory mt^rlals -membranes . (Holsin), and - pliospbsClidq**,;-'. Y
peptides, have,;boen,isolated from many tissues-' (Hbggihs) * Their/abundance'/' ’ 
'in 'the. mtochondi’ia* which hre' epglo'dhd in a membrane, supports the ’Idea , & 
of' -theix1 lnyqiybment;B_in such; a-transport mechanism* but/the microsomes AY: ?
\c6ntaln. very■ littihgpbdspImtidopepti<ie*-:..at least iiy kidney- cortex*-,. , , •'..Yr
XI1 ;l'heApbohphairb1 oi-p;tides hlso Incorporate amino 'acids-rapidly,. but are- A 
.-littief:'affebthd by inhibitors/d'f .-protein-.synthesis* - : ‘They' are thus' neither’ b 
_identical,.y/ith nor derived frpmv-tiib- lipo~amihO' acid- complexes described > v>
-in bdra'YS^-./YlthcYiybtheyuna^r be precursors. pf thhsel.fractlohs',' it - Is' - x p 
AlsoApossible' /that4'- they, may" represent "part of U different .process«. . - A> - ‘
-l2YThere^urd bins reyeral different systems' containing lipo*-amno cpmpleAoSAA 
.or lipo«peptid^ bAfor. v/hibh U metabolic role in ‘protein- synthesis "or--- secretion 
has been 'suggested* ; ■;- y  - Y ' - -' pY \ 4
' " A ■ ; ■> pr A g A  . ' ’ * - * s „ ’
. v.',4 ,.".  ^ ” ' ' " ’ ■' / •’•• a
: " ' A ‘ ‘ •.'■ ihxr hose •• of-A&h©'ipresbfrt*^ b£pei<iinents‘
. -Ait is CleaYfrom-the .foregoix^ i aesoription of nitrogenous“substances.-;v>
■ ,. ■ : ' ■ ’ ‘ . :. ’ " ' ‘ '■•--/■' ' ' 'A
•; extract able- Ay .organiq.’solvents - that they .may well play a, part'In -protei&Y' 
synthesis* but 'it"-isAevident &lsb - 'that'’••&© a ' class: 'bf-"compounds they lack • , 
bath--Phermical -arid )horpholoj(|icaii ‘dptinitioju. - Ye have* ''therefore*.undertaken
s an; examination; .of their occurrence in - ihe. liver cell* and related, 'it to,-v;'
cell '/structure, -to,.the -nutritional-state' .p£ .the ahitpal and to incorporation
b ofplabeiYd aiihno/aoids * A ' ";: - V'-‘;: - . p
The initial- studleh wereAoarifedgout ia. .conjunction with an examination, 
• : f - ■ ■ A 1 ‘ ' b  ^ . . ' ■ A ‘ ., p; ,
■pf the olaiiigof Yenkataraman and/LoWe (-1959)' and. of Ydnkataratian - (i960) A 
that'upAto. tliirtyAper, cent# df)the^ Cytoplasniio .••ilsl.inight he removed by. ’ v 
/;ptfda‘bment of TOiWprecipitated--X£y$.rAmaterial with .95Aper"cent# alcohol* Y
In thY course YfA investigations'hf this -.claim Y/p,rdbser&»d that a’large 
v hiiipuht’ of 'riitrogehou^ -:ii]aterial,- other thkn phospholipid was- being removed '■ 
'by sueHbtreatraent .A,' - . It. is’'known that saruHXiY'buArin ■ is dissolved /by'acid- ' : 
• a3xsohol/(hqvihe* ;i9df; r>ifebro*:Tarver add IComer, '14)57-,);/"but vthq losses ■ -v/w
o ; ‘ a ■ " b1 . V; - » w . " . YY
-:;wo' observed were too .great’to he .accounted -for on the.basis of" present _ Y  
■ ’’osiinj&tes. (Fotefs,. .1059) ‘of the albiitkliicontent of \livei> •- , AYperiin.enis' A A"
, were-j,. therefore * carried, out" to discover the effect of prolonged exposure 'A 
to alcoholeafter.fOn ,precipitation* cand "the comparative efficiency-of 
_ diYareht- solvent©, in 'removing nitrogen*/,., • Y . ' ■’/
•. . / The chepdbhlAudturq • of '-the"'extracted inaterial v/as -.studied*-by /means-
, •/ : ' - : _ . . V ( . ■ A ' "> 'Jo-
■of ppptein and amino acid,readtipns'-, paper chrdmatogr&phyj • •qlect-r6phoresis,;/ 
;u-pro;tein. and; lipid ataiiB>";a^ Tl washing, with-water by' the procedure) ,p|iAFolch>
V. "  ' " ■ ■ -- -  ’ ‘ ' ‘ S i
V  ■ f '
Y  and BloanYYtauley (1957) Ap A ,.,
■*, •‘ ’ ’ * - .'A • A
• . ; t The dxBtributloYYf ;:thavimtemalY'vhloHBmay conveniently, be'^eferrqd
\ ,v a  % v /  _y  b  ^ —  . g  , ,. , • _ _
. Y  .to as “lipid In .(a .it^ rmAvAileb ■’9o.es _ riot'■■■Include . the .phospholipid was 
studied -in the. various fractions-of ‘the cytoplasm of the .ilvexppella y :'Y:
-. YEhe .results-of. this analysis -’pointed to a possible connection with the-
sndoplas?M.c rebioUXunv so attention was paid especially. to. the ;microsqme.s* v
Microsomal, pellets* prepared by '"ultracentritugatipn,-'vmrp. treated viiliYY-
■' .Y 0, - Y  , . ■" , Y  AY'
variety of..reagentSi.**.-pyrophosphate, ■deoxyoholate*- ’lysblecithljix and: StaphY
’■/vtureus haemolysis!;■» in’, cider ,to sejmmte- the- gYhules .from the - membrane «< y •
-; The “lipidYnj,ccnteiit/bfB.each frdctioYwas t h e n - A n a l y s e d * . )\)' - 
. .. X.n another'-series 'of ^ experiments designed to, Establish a possible . ‘
, ‘V ■ ‘A- ' - - " " ■ :
relationship with the,yjndoplasiaid reticulum* the H.i. contehivPf ..-the
Yytoplasmio fraction©-*.-.-'txpd ©specially'of the aiicxhsomea*A.was measured in- /
- '*■ ' - „ ■ "> w '* • '* ’ > 
animals in different dietary states * Attempts' were .-made to correlate A-.
chemical differences -with,the' appearayico of the Intact cell or .of---"the 1
-"' " - ( jv „■ * h ^ v _ y ( *■>
microsomal• pellet, ’as revealed by the; electron miorosco.pe';‘ - a ’A -a
4 ' , Y ' ’ -\i V ‘ 'V; Y %;*■■■ A
. , Ai x -'The metabolic behaviour ;ofv-.the Ylipid' H” was /studied lit vivo by the
intravenous., infection of ^ YlYleupiiY'Y31^ 'rats In different- dietary-' statesv
- Y ■; - ■ , a ■ / •%, Y £ . YyA ”■*
The uptake,, of the radioactivity Into the various Qhemioai/Uhd' mqrpho&g-icklf
. fractions., of. the liver was • measured at various times after the injectlonY)
'/ g:Y YY-gYYA-1 AMYr,YYYY;g. ’ MYA'TYYav —  A YA/-YA ' ,. .A
' .; .-ggAAYMAYY ■ YA-Yg . ;.'/lYxHiYAS|2HtAL / bb ‘A M ' ''-.gA'gn' y M  "Y/gaBg g Y::
. . Animal§!V -: 'B- A' '/>, . „ gY'YvYAY; '.■■/■■ . ' Y  g g Y ; -■ . ./-A'Bg '' Yg)
/■' ’ 'rg-■ iJJmoX Yiatg weMYsed Yn eYper inert * Mui otherwise the animals A A; A) M  
v?ere/:maieiiailMnQ ,raftsv or "albino mice-,from, the, departmental colony# •. They- .- g 
g. rats ■ weig^d --YdOMlSQ'gg -or ISO-200. g# - ifc ,&ny oneAexpeVimentmid. the 
■' ; -abou'tBhO./.gi ■- - .A ' ■. : - . v , ' - .: . ,’■ - ■
/ Fee.Uift&'t YY.A: AABY/ ( ; , - ■ A'B' ‘ , ’- .'. .. g g, ■
a 'B!tlCe./ani|jufls *' wbre. tiaint&ined. oh ;a* -cdmme.rci&l stqolc diet (80) .witfcv 
• ' 'water • ad',;"llb•*/, *or'on special' dietB’Ybje&ed "oh .Tables 1 « .2# > • - B. , ;
A',,; Yh',the)eIp#rlsBentsAirhYlving. spedial diets* ‘the ahiii&ls Y/ex*e .Mpi-inA A :■ 
■v A;lndividual‘';Aca.ges»- .and- t.raineY;to -take', two meals a - day*; at-about 9YQ a#A /'AY) 
' g and <3 ppf* g. The-morning feed'consisted *oiv'l ,g# of/vitanvin/raineral/roughage 
. ',mixture.;-m’thgthe- .appropriate /supplement of carbohydrate • or”fat to -provide ■ ' ‘ ,
■' -Energy*’ ,,-pie '.afternoon feed•''consisted of '4*2 gYof .-“high/protein diet”
"Aon 'YpY protein diettl* A f he/ feeds were Weighed out into ..glass ointment*''/; A •AY'". 
,,g- /jarsi^ .and moistened, with water#-.-. Iheurats'YCCn learned to ■ consume, each • * ; g g.4. 
AA meal;;wlt'hih'/a 'shcr.fi. time, of A receiving it*, Y  . Y  . . g. ■ .AY BY; 
-A M s  YYule*Aio,;ensure .thatB:they g/ere in/the pbst-absprptive state’/ 'the^’*'l"Y
- animals wei>eBfarsteii.AforAI8'iiours 'before- being Bkilldd# Yrnteifi»*fedf /ratY-A *• 
Y after fasting for 18. hours>t v o v § /given "2;.5 gA. ;of casein-at theyappropriate./ ;Y - 
time'-before" the‘experiment; .g The casein was moistened with water* -and* Y  b Y ^
• ' since’ the powdery casein, was ’.unpalatable, a trace of sodium bicarbonate .,> ' 
was added to .dissblveg it’ -sligHtly; '■ ■ . / ' ., Au- Y  Y , Mg/Ag
Y  /;,in’this way*,'/:it‘- was,- possible to; perform experiments' on .rats, ‘in-
' ''High protein ;;d i e t -• "J Y Y  , p/ ) : ; How protein. diet ’ ,
Margarine - ■"■ ■/ 42 gig A ; A: . . . * /.-• Margarlnp. • lYg#^
Potato starohg ' 00 BAP " ’A ’• . ' ' • Potato 'starch , -..1Q.9
GXuoose . , g/69:/g<AB b-- . 1 ■ -Glucose • ' )”' ®
' - ‘ B.'g4g;-g; ! • B ■■ Ag' ■ ' . . Y  ' ‘ - ■ '
' Qaaein a b ;,/24Q/g» ' ' '■) - 1' " a,- u - :A20Y«b''
; M 9 : ■ ' A -  ^ / . . Y  • A ' ) •
. Y  ■' 1 1 ’ ■ < - ‘ - Y  - -■ ); ■ a " v .
J,”23;. -^itamln/ndheral/rougliage mixture’ Y  ■ - -; A A; gY-’V 
' i A - " ’B ■ ■ v,
'■’"SbdiumYQlxlo^ ide . '-'32*5 S°y- ‘ ' ^  * v'^  ^
m^ixture' -n4;48” lSO‘--g*^  ; - a , A - / /gg ' %
.;./•; .- Y  g ; B-; ■ ; ) * see Table 2YA.-S
• ;" Vitamins - in 'starch A ' '250 g*) - " A /AAA?--.
Ag&r, poYler. Y /.‘/A ■ .02*5 g, -B' ' v
’ ‘M -  B « ‘ . ' A  r' A  -
*- j -. ^ : y Y  ' - ■* \  ' *■ ’ '; o f  ' , A A ’
Y  . Ti'tktdniaed. iiiargarlhe- ■ 77*0 g* ■ . .. A;
,. /B'M 0# Supplements . - a; . p. Y
, -g^' 1 x; “ • ’ ■-■ A '• ■ - ■ . : A. 4 b
Y  •/:* -. /Wa^ aalB.eaxfbohydrate-supplements bb-^ a / ■ ,B
§. g* -“of a mixture of: starch and glucose* (dextrose moriohydrate) (5-sl
:Glucosesupplements ... ; ■'• A, ; ■ A Y  ’
. ■ ; ■ v'./ • / ^gluposO tponohydrate (;Dextx?osol) • AvAYA g-
A?at supplements. gA
'1*65 Dil« olive oil. (BF) /(‘the oalor if id-equivalent -of 5 *.8 -g*..,glucose)
' \ ■ - .TABLE; 2 ‘ ' .' Ayr .
:tures used in making up vitamin/mineral/roughage, ndktuxe
»alt* mixture “.446” J
.Ha 01 
IC citrate
•iVgHi 0^
0a.i:-0^ .iig0' or) 
Ga.HA(iO j).., )
UuGOc:O
Fe * ** c i t rato • SH'o0 
GuBO^45HgO 
0aGio(0H<>0 '.4 4
K 2^ 4-0 (00^ ) p * 24HgG 
NaF *
:Jg003
U
-Jxi
24: ok) g«' ' 
,553 go 
174: ‘ go,
boo;, g*.'
568- g* ■. 
56 g*
,yoMg* *
0*8 go
Go2 gv -
.0*002 g 
92,0 £»
• '9 P. r-fj.*y g*
Ooi.'g#
o ? i, g •
.Vitamins in starch ’ ' ■
‘i yridoxine II01 Mb- ., ■ : • -25 mg
'■‘Riboflavin • .; • . 4 25 mg
• Thian&no ..HGX . ■ ' . 25 mg
;Nicotinic acid ■ . 10 0 mg
Henaphthehe (Vit*.. K) ;- • ' 5 mg
• A- » A
Bio tin' • •'. . -«.;• 5.‘mg
,Qa'pantothenate, , -0*2 mg
. p-amino btim*.oio . aoid 
Inositol 
Choline: 0 1?
Folic acid 
.Potato starch
,1.0 g.
• ■10. Be.-
. ..trace
to 100. g*
2250 g,
■precisely defined-dietary. states, e*g A/after a;?kpo\m period of^ fasiingB-pR r ■• 
at a .gived'time after a protein, meal A , A variety of dietary. ,>\>u r; could ' . 
•be producqd^-y^di’thpae used -in:.our experiments were ae’followsV  wMAA \
- (a) . 'AMmaX'sc.'f^ s.ied for, 18 hours after maintenance on a diet -pppvldingAno . A 
protein and 'either s a Mow.. .energy intake./(inn with no ' stipplement jb, #r; :ah v 
.adequate, energy. Intake;vffom ..added -earbohydratd -or f&h* ... ■ ; /ig-;- e,'dr
(b) /Animals fastodMbr/18 'hours\ after ipainte'nance pn - diets eohtairiin^  ’ A/ 
adequate pfo.t0lTy'f|d,;at different energy levels* ,as/ in' (a) V * ’ ; Y" a>
• •^o)rAndm^s' .prephf e.& ’ in - the/- saise way ’a© group (h) j^ .but absorbing aminop '■ 
Yciddrfrom a xA/oteln/.^ U1 r,cpnaufnkd 'hours beforehand, • Mi -. Y Y ^ A  Y
/Tissue ; fr&otiom'tion\' . ' •'• •"A ■ : M :, aya/a.i ’-A/
/^^ •A'fUi^ sues wefe?;'‘prepared- fqr“;.:ana^ysis:’either as •.whdl'e*'hornog'enktes or as. 
hell .fractions® p. -v: a ^  ; ■ \p.(/ A A A
A-..> .Ahoio -homogenatesv The animals wore killed by ptumiing, XThc'fivef A) 
was removed as"’ .quiofely ;~as .possible * ■ f re/ed of -any .phyious fibrous tmaterial.A;, 
and' blotted :‘free ‘of. blood. '’-It'' Was -iinniediateiy chilled'- inAice* weighed 
and homogenised in■ -ice-cold -ciistilled water (usually .9 volumes)' by hfeoris'. -Av 
of a A iA r in g hlen&or*" Afbrfions of 5 AnlY of iidmogeBaitV were Immediately MX/ 
mixedAyritftl2*5 rain -of ice-oold -3QX TPM'andAcept"'in-aqe .-fbf 1.0 iflimteaA/'A'.- ;_ 
(see dHgf; 4*-)v ‘; . The precipitated protein-and' nucleic' acids: were c.entidfuged-. 
.down-:at ;200diY*ppa//for, 10 minutes bt 0°0* 'and ,tlM<.'precipil]ateAwas:washed- / ■' 
twice with 5 ml* cold IC^fT T'OA, all -.washings being/discarded*.It'has. been// 
found - that- three -suQh .extractions with’ 'lb^/ff(jA;.;a^d- -adequate for the-. - removal. 
of acid-sdluble i? compounds (Moul^ , 1955)', and- acid-dblUble'. glycogen ...A - y'/A
j^atras'^ ': ■ ■ ■ ■ ' ■
» ' ! A A, ' x  X' '. •,/"' A
jXiMsaisse. ■'■-• ■'
i.V>
iYfiicgeniit b _:drVd #11 frcdilha
r,,:.
w
4t*
. V
, 3,f>B 1'CA at o C| •
, 3.D at 2000 rpsi
II1, Ret&due ■ = ■
Mali"twice at Y  wiilrYjiiY 
portions o t - X O J  TQA ";, iA)
V o; -6 A
AcidYpiubXh. ?.Rad ticiif b■; waahings- Ao-ld^lnaoltfolo:-
^wwawiw:
■" o ‘ -Ah Aboard
A 'residue
■ . Ibcirhcticm, %T - .- v
• lipid ;v
■v AA.'. I ' A X ’- 'A'
5 al#. acetone at .0 M,/
' '' i 0 A  v
3 ml r ethanol at 6 "
3 * 5 ' qthanbi/cshl.orofons -
v rM3'fil> at coom, tomn.Y;
y ~ H  . A  A  ’
2* 5/^1* / ofhmioX/etiliqr If ?1') 
: M  hwldqi/at room, tfemp*- •
lipid'~ fcr th)
‘3 » Jp mii" cthor vat ’.Room -• team,
• • A1- ’/ '
■ ' A0.idhlnaolubl &, a  _
/MipAdMrco rtsiMt - ):
’"' •••C&r:/Vat:' room, 1< » •) ■'
(Stotten^ aKatseil and/Stettoh/' 1958)/."' '■.''■-./ ,/-)/ ;; ' ■ • : X M:/-■/'
Where approprdatBji'^  the-precipitate -was-' then extracted •euecessiyely \. v 
with ’''the lihid ..-soTvehts' Mnjvur-in FIgY the ' t® s'idue i- being carefully -v. 
stirred/.with • a glass /rod;'' durl.hg/haeh1 'eitraotionx ' ‘" The’--solvent © used, after";/; 
aoatong.are'''those)reoommended by Hdtqhlsqh/'^ hdv'Muiiro ■ (196X)V who discuss ; '
- the /ratiomie ox' the ,e%tra'dt.iah; probe4ure ’ With particular reference4 to’Y A 
/ .phospholipid* solubilities/ / Thq';us¥ Yf'aoetofto' tdii/'be discussed In the
• '‘MasiXLts.?f ’ section! ‘. itw^ay ,he- no.bed: hem, that -acetone' removes most' of The 
;mter and)residual TQX'before The'-residhe/ia exposed/.tb• ethanol, labile • -A
some TOT may remain In:- the precipitate oven after two/or three - extractions - ' 
with organic solvents v(Marko "and- Butlerf-1951) * degradation of DM, To / v .^ M 
/ apurinio'acid on Treatinent with ethanol/ether in The^prdsbhoe of' this TOY■*-'/■
- is .unlikely,to, opcur m h , e m the./extractionMs carried out -with hot solvent//' 
In 'opr experiments The-‘’residue was" extracted' at. room teaip'af &ture>,; '..The- * '"/- 
insoluble sMtaxdal. whs, spuriMown, ahd finally allowed TYdfy at room ' ■' ■, 
temperature• Unless otherwise stated, the Tipid ...extracts- were; pooled/
. When no Tipid .solvents were- used,;'the acid-insoluble residue was -drained* r
• ‘ stirred --up with. 1 ml* of ice-cold,water- anY neutralised by careful TiddltIon '
• of 2b IfaOH* - The suspension was* -kept at 0®- until the lipid*extracted•.series• 
had dried* so that/both-'series, could'be worked Up together* ,, --X-; , : /
'B; Pali fraqtiphsi*; ' The- s'crfemp .fof .fractionation in P-MlXM suoRose - M  • 
that of .Schneider (19.48)', which provides -the -nuclear,. mitochondxlal Mhdr ' 
heavier "microsoml’ particles.X' $qre recently, the'introduction of 
centrifugation at 106/000 g for 1-hour'has allowed, the • separation of 'a - v
further fraction,-' the- flight miorosomes”. Marry authors in f&ctXbomMhe,
the two microsomal fractions (e*g* Palade and, Giekevitzy 1966a}- hut we have.-
solution at 0^ 0 in a Patter homogeniser with a plastic. pestle for about 
15 seconds at high speed* She volume was made up to 50 ml*; with sucrose 
solution, and portions of 2*5.inl* (equivalent to 25O»5O0‘ mg* of liver)
layer of the mitochondria was included in, "the mitoohon&rial fraction even 
though- it no doubt /pahtained some large microsomes* As shown in-the scheme*
because of the longer•time 'required, hut in ai\y case washing was desirable
larger particles* -and was therefore probably less necessary in the case of 
this, the last., ph^’tlcnlate "fraction. ■ The mitochondria, heavy and light ■ 
micros omes and cell'sap were taken for analysis, and' were usually frozen •
for storage as soon-as prepared*, if several fractions v/ere to be" analysed. 
Later_ (usually- the next, day) they were. allowed to thaw at 0 ° 9 and treated
found some chemical differences -and continue' to subdivide them*."
■ The liver :was ••r.omoyed as quickly as possible * rinsed in Ice^cold ^sucr 
solution, blotted and' •weighed, and was then homogenised in V«£6 M .-sucrose
were transferred- to' 10 ml* plastic -tubes and fractionated, as shown- in Mg. 5* 
The procedure was?i-.as. far as. possible,- carried out for quantitative recovery.
but,, in order to obtain a relatively pure microsomal fraction, the "fluffy'
the mitochondrial- and-(sometimes) the heavy -microsomal -pellets were resuspended: 
in sucrose .solution and spun down again, the washings being added to the 
supernatant' from the first spin* • The light microsomes were not washed'"
hhiefly whore small - structures might, have been trapped and spun down .with
with 10,1 TGA .(or ().■*.6- vols* ,50/u TGIi in the case of the cell sap) to precipitate 
; ,FIGfeB''5 ’ .-*■
Liver homogenised* ;in 0*2$M* sucrd.se ’•;
spin 1G min * at ‘bOPg
Whole c ells t nuelei ■ 'i.
reou sp end, spin. 
XO.min# at oGOg
Pellet ■ - , 'i ; .^ Washings 
(hello* nuclei^ etc * )v’• ■ . • *
i :. ... >
Discard y;, • •
' - - 1 - i 1
-^ .Supeinatant /,
•, spin'-10 mill* 
at -8’f 5 0 0g';
. Mitochondria -P.;
-;resUspend*. 'opin .again-
Pushed mitochondria'' J; Washings. Supernatant
spin 6 0 min
at ;lB* 000g-
lfHeairy microspsies^;'' •
- ■ | (resuspend, v
. * 'spin,.down again).
r"
■ X /  -■
Washed’1 ifeavy micrbsomee?1,-. washings * -Supernatant;. " j:.1'
spin-6'0 kin#
yh, ' h,*' r
at 105,0008
1 . 1  
Cell eap
, (All carried out at. 0DC)
proteins--and 'mioleic. ‘abide» A, They.precipitate :ma washed, with -10/d TO Ay - -VV
and either-''extpadted with . lipid •- solvents- or - simply, drained^  neutralist yv,,- 14 
and kept" at 0° for.• about-A2Hours as described for the,whole bompgenhfe* : 
Analysis j • " \ A A A • - A
. ’ A The esid^ prodiiots of* these -procedures were ^ analysed'either by the A' •' f ' 
Schmidt, and Thamihauser- (1945)-; method or by apmodi-f-lcation of the KUT\;-s~ 
extraction .method of Sphneltler- (-1945) as follows i • .
1A .Schmid^  % • ■ .A. ■ ■ .A , . A
The dried powder of '••drained residue-.whs incubated ■ for 16 hours at -37$ ,4 
with ;XM 'MaC)HX (2;-'mi*Afbf- whole hpmogehates, v’lAnl* for -dell -fractions)* -'
-it has' binee been' fpundA(Fib'cfc/ and Ifunro-, in press) -that, a '.much shorter t 
incubation period (e*gAAAhour) is . &deqltat@ for the digestion of BMA to •* / '■*- 
acid-soluble,-‘fragmentSo $h|(Aharmful_ .e^ gfc-te '°f longer incubation,'however,
such -as degradation of protein-and. /possible deamination,of‘ cyti&yilc .acid,.. ; 
would ,not affect:.the values for HHA obtained by. 'the oroinol reaction* A" A 
HKA was measured by ultrayioletvabsoa^ tlnn- only - when the period of digestion 
with alkali had been reduced‘ to ,1 hourypso that protein interference 
not 0eripUs:* ■ ' g ' • ' " ■' •;. - . A-. ■ ‘ -y. ,•
. .A If-separation, of' DMA and RKA wasDrepuired, the alkaline . digest was . 
then chilled in/ice, neutralised;withAl- ml* HOI ($if. for homogenates. -a 
IK. .for.,cell fractions), and- the ■ -DJJA '.and Undigested protein precipitated A A 
by the'-addition-of .0*5 vols*-, adid^SQiAlOA, 1*,©* enough,, to. give a final %,. 
oOoneentratioB.,of 10/J *'. 'The ,-pr.eoij>_itatc nvas washed ,'twice with 2 ..*v 3’ ml?-* A 
cold -5;i or 10p T0A;-an&*-the -v/aciiings wore added %o the original - supernatant.*
‘•■Tfie supei’iiaiant: £motion was then .made;. <U}f to'. 10 nila;- with dlstilled w&ia'r, 
The residue m e  clisAol’ved in 1. ml3* Itg-MaOH: (dr 2 ml* if necessary) at' 
room 'tempemfcure' and up- to 10 'rril. ’with die tilled- wate r * 'If- . .•
'separation of IVKA and 1P& ms not required, analysis Whs carried--oat • - 
. directly’ on the whole alkaline digest (diluted to 10 ml. with water) *
2. _ I0A extraction-: ’
A .:A'ir“ ' ■' >
; "in routitie., analysis, tile dry powder, ox* neutralised residue * was 
extract del with . frequent stirring fd.r 20 .minutes -at-'. 70° with 5'. ml.. IvOlf 10 A
1 ■ , ’ W  "I . *
'and/theni with a- further i ml, The. extracts* containing the Elfi, were
pooled.'atid..made up “to-A0; ml* with water* ; The residues, -dissolved in , .
r ■ , , ‘
A " A ' ’* ' ' y-*" pi-, " . - . - ’ "
water '* 2 ml* 2N MdGHM were- also madd-lip. to' 10 ml* Those conditions were
S.- ' " 1 - - , ■ ’ , - ' ' • ' •
c fiund to' he optimAX' fox;. the extraction of.- Idl/i* As is explained in 'Mae,
■"•Results1* 'section, rCAsis .not ’ Aisuita'ble' eAtractarit for 'M&.
g<-' s i a .,,,;' • ; /" ■ ' .
- .Methods
- *•-• Estimation 'of: fhosrhofus . ■ - ■ ' - -
: ,p .Total • phosphorus wag measured by a mod ifi catidn of -the method, of-
ftripv/.old, and Mfelnfyre (1951), of .by a modified AXleii method (194
■' \ising,;:pne-llfth AjUantltioS 'hf the reagents* , ’• ,
1) • .-iietho'd of Qrlswolct:'ot- al: ' .• . ‘ •
e , .The Sample . „(eonba±-id.ng acout 2 pg. i.) was-digested .with a mixture of 
■ ‘ 4H sMAdand 1011 ilg30^ j c.abled and dilufed-with.wa.tere • The following -g *
. x'oddci.ng .agentAama ihcni usecUe
■‘e / •./bAvAsgi.-Ta , ' " -
■ ' * ,= ‘ n  ^ '
 ^, V ' ■ "-■’; k k U ’ $>V . ,
:■" M i' i. . - >i\ n, unt, ,h*»* *-; ;J a ’Uici ’acid-
clispalvod iii -mtiev and' 'tixe- volumtt kaie tty to X". litre,
i’p yewn tube v/sii ad/Hdi 0*0 kt* of thia-Aolp>iori ami-Ok- ml* of awaoailffii 
.tftolylylyiyy nolutloif {k HydHO-) s tuyt the* Bti'jklHW was h^atc# for XO »\i Bates-; *'*• 
in *a_ i l a *  U  ~1\* uu >* u a * , • 6y v u, i ding 2 j.tg x (oo kfgfOy) #
..ana blanliy cyjBtaJodftyUdid ..digddfcioii aoida Ohl.v, fore cieblitroLy dimeted ," 
;al [}acdrdi •digeo tplyn is u^l; :ArL ;,iy wmyioogj and /treated with roducitig -
■’ "'■■■ ■ ' ' .., "'' ' '-‘I,'I .’" 'f,d, -'A * •
•a * at Ci , L >. d>» lobs : <• i i !,rd taeitkooiteel oeimltyk
yaw wead :1b flit >  ^trm hofdtadtar ef 820 ’ mfi agaihsfe the roagthrf. bldak
• - a Ait maxux . . i *. • uvn , w  ., Omi «„?r ,. oU » bo «li-Xa‘beu provided ■llto'— • ^
OunceutrdfloB df'd^ id- eaejvoaf at Jit* a , ■ -
• 8} ■ eddy: or All oh‘ (mqclif le4}''« ■ -
', ybadgyr «uHid;xtieB m: f eouM ltd- bibdimted liy a arxoLf iordJ on of ollenHe - 
_ sic fcaoxl j„ Ufl.no -Oha^ fffth of-aha guditt:ib,ioB of reagent's oidgiimlly &* scribed* ■
- cl f ' _ . " 'O’ - v
fho aay!|dfa, Willd a/tnnrHnkg doatainirf: 80 jig* a, wore 41 c m t c  - oilto 40.4 mbs ■ 
A,.' . , ;xojfd hv> > reoio v j tii k  ah » J amidol- in 80., Ha iredyuxlaeifhlfd,
.fOu.LKor by ft ..f, d.H a i ■oi'i'i ■xmifd-fdf ’The r^llxture one af luted-with
’TV - ’ , •. » *; -i
4. V'oloea.a- offwakid' oitidxita Di:dd.oaf y,14nslty Of&e read apairat4  aoagenfc itonk
Alt 600 At Jfif* : ' : '  ^ f-’:
-■• iliitiifd ttioh: af Hbohuolpio.-an Id -  ^ .
1 } l'-y the o.roiftol /nethpdf • •
■ ehe flit, oo.ntoift of fcna CA^oiinaim w&f..e-st.loiatod by tlio fallowing
A:
*V. J-
...
; . k g V ' '  s’
A ■;’ m o d if ic a t io n  .o itkhc.do rc lD ,b l; 7iietn.oci' ‘fo r / ; f fb o s e y  'baped .'onyfch&t o f  ...jtedT^hd;..;;•••/ ■ 
) -AV I k  •. ;A7AAA'- m'k; '" ’':1' b A y V A X ;  f" ' ; . - . • • .
7* ■ ''Be3^T'darxan.A(l'945r)V' u s in g  a J lM r ty -  m inu te  'he&dftng 'p a x lo 'd o lB s tm d , .p f ',- th e ir ' .y
" 1 ’ v - i v , ! , ,  - i‘- ,' ■ ' ■ : ■ ■  . v . -'1. ; W ' - W  ' , . - ,  , y  -. ;:' X ‘S-* •' '. '
' '■ tw e n ty  m in u te  pe r i d  da (A n to n i 9. ik m ia lx ’x h n i- iitd o h iB o irp " :lh -p re p 4 ra tie ii:/y -  , „ t x A k
• "  - A Ayy. ■; k'A-V' AiAA'A .: ' ■ - ”  ' w - r  . my yyy
' 7 '7- . A;"': A: ’ - A O- y 7'k' .■ A- A 'A: or „■- : r " 7 ' '* m  7- 'A ’ A. - ’
C'ha m o  boo l .‘ujv f iib m o j robh ly  j trcpuroti  c x e  k g  },g u i i v . j  l.van,
A'.,, A. (»w m.n o iy y D la ll i /v  o r c in o l  -nor 10 -ml. o f  0 .0 2 .  (v ;/v ) s o lu t io n
, ;f‘ v, ' ' -'gx. ' ' " . .y A V- ■ ’ ■' A , , AA;.- / A 4 'i, " . ■ ‘ ' ■ " ’ "'"g ■’ A./ . X '
A , :!k03 ^> 6hg Q :\(4 na la r}g  fh.e ' s ta n d a rd  use .kw n&:■ a"'h- A' av.
•x - ■■ y; ■. •; ■ ;a gg. , Ay:,"' '!AAAAA7 Avyx f p/c, > v., -m.’-. - a y-* ",,v; Ag ■ a- . ax
yy, ■/' m o lu t io h A -o l I/«$‘X b d s ^  g ig k a r 'k l* - .  Our c a lc u la t io n s  .o ig H lM -lr  ;A
-...A'‘ ':Aa - A A  ' ’ Vy A '  ■ :y A ; ' ( A f A ’ g
■■■a .^erefD asocl :on th e  f a c t o r ' - g  ;•■ - .' m  :y'y y • * ■ y.a ■ m :  ■ '
/ ' •  : •”■ 10 |*a . ribuFC  r  A i l6 p/ . i.3l) i-.» ' , \  M V m g y
.-:- . ' <v )'I - ' , V * , . • k'?‘ « ' . .' • f; »'•? ' . . . .  •• f 'm/ ' -i ’ T v‘ 4 - .. ' ' •' ^
A  7 ' y y: .■ y y.V ■ y * ' .■'■.* s.1 vi g _;^:y =■ t ... g  ■ ■. ' . - j * ■' .y • ■ . T r’-
m g :: - 7" T h is ^ a c 'tc ^ ' v%s; ,Q !bi3^i^ ■:ptarK!ard;gkkparata.ori. o f  :3® ast:>-yy y
, ' " ■ ' ' '-'Ay. 7;--' ■ ‘-7"-A ' ;y.A m  A-'A; ■: t ■ - ■ ■ .. -y . , g
A A ;j l>nt_ th p  - fa c to r  _ l ^ t a f  *sho\vh- l o  h l f fe r . .  hytSbpp' .
y- ■'■“■ - : .. ’■ '• , .'---A'- .,.-.y-,;g.-'gy, . y . / ; - Vv -■ : y-. ■ Lr- ^ ;y ,r“ --
■ ,f., . , “■ -■ "... " „ :• 'C'.-' x. -1 ' • .
;.y :g:g7! A ' ,, 'T h e A g q lb W 'A l^e d  :yu th d  rp ^ o iB b i’’'re a e t lp h  'b y t j iK l Orp0BdB,%a a le f l ty::
-k g  ^A* r-' ‘ + "A V" ' " 'k/o . * A '- A"a - . * ? ) ■ . H ’ i-t ■ Af A •■ A'.'A" '■ ■ A m -1 . V A * A ■' . A ? ;-A,7. 'v' . . . a ' ‘' A AA, " " kmA/m
A," pn th e  purinc5*4mind r ib o s e ,  b u t about 1 0 , i s  e 6 h tf ib u te d ';B y  othe g y r im id iu e -
. a -r *'r-.*boiind" 're s id u e s  A ,.Ag g ' 1 ;'■■ ;';g' 7 7y. y ' ,  y : ' ";;. ;  ^ ," ' . ' ■ A AC A*-:
,g ’.y l y - 'Ife lh o d A  A o ;-.a 3 m l* samj’ le ,  u o iib a in in ;: 3 - ‘5 p g r addbSA 3 AiBl->'"y^
Ar ■ 'V-A O fg o rb in b iy x eagent;,^•y^ d ’’'%he. .s ^ l|£ io 4 ^A kve 'll, wub heateci' f o r ;  t h i r t y  ’ V\
ygn ihu teby ix f a b o i l l i% ';-nvatel^baitE.y .fJ|aeABtar4hrd, c o n ta in e d ;- ! m lf  .o f ;theyr
Ayy1"
- 'V
A:‘ 'standardAribosd" solutioif 4 -'S-iiai ';pfr'Whtet-i ■ After- the- colour had. heveltfhedA
- .A..A .""Arm m y  “A A ■ mA- ^yA”A^ -'A"A'uy'V> r;.h‘ :: 7- AA"A:-.; .A-’i-A ■ '
—tiie g th b e a  wereAedplecl o p t ic a l  U e ik l t y >gpA:k e a U 'a t 063 m if r g u in s tg y
, ,-,v 4 ’ - - A' . ■ -- ." ' As". .> y 1 Ay y " -y - '-7 .
ya re age n t'.b lah ic * ‘ A  • AA':;. :yyk.A,r Agy;'- 'A  ->■. -a ■- .'A,.-''A. _ ■
■ A - 7 . ■  ^ -1 T > ■ ;  ■ g.A> g y v A  _ ; g ' A '  U  ' /  t T . " k ;
- -7-V1 • A \  ** A ' " ■ A AaA . ; ’ JA,Ak - .A f  ,r -A v ’ '! ' "s '
;AA - "HotuS'. g:ifcihii;u*eac'ts';with -.hytufietj -d17 Au^Btanoes other than ribosey
'.am  .ita.dom p'oinicisA^h'h^ r e s u l t s  70htnine«i by--*thl^*.methbd ;mav -he to o  High#- . A-,f
. .g,"- .- ■-■ y x y  - Ay, '‘V ■ ' !'''
’’v-,i v: ■■.. .•■’ ' ^ ■ ' ■ ■ .y '■ ,.vy^ '. . .. .
_ Xnygeneral we founH fchuv; it gn</o voiuio: a. little 'lower -than 'these: obtained ;
• a fp rA tH em anie  sipecd^en]?-7.j3V.^a': l,!b o ta l r Sf ')nebho'd,‘ a sm b u lu yh e  o x p e c te d -,p in e s  ’:.:
,'v h -  
/ ?
y 1!. ; : * ■" AA ■■
jXg;. : ... -A77A7:AA - A -
ythe ;l a t t e r ' :  v m e a a it j i f ';:'"cd 'hcp |h l:thnt,J A' (D a v id s o n  an d  'S ^ e l l l e  *■. .'•1952j
. "' '7  A . A .  j v.;7.A a yA7'A/4x ■ *A‘- A  ‘ • ■ , . - .; ,. :-:
E u t o h i s ^ i r A t ;a l^ y !9 b 6 )> .4  - ?The y 'd ra in p l m ethod i s  l i a b l e  t o  in t e r f e r e n c e  by
A ! y a b g c n ;r(a s :b a s  -fe e n ' r e p p r to d  b y  W a te ilo w  and'" W e is s *  1 9 3 6 ) .  and M :4 . b - ‘ "'A
kno'VBi ' t h a t  a o t l id h  o f :  t is s u e ."  g lypogeo i' is . ,n o t '  rem oved  ' b y  a c id  " 'e & tra c 'tio iv '"
AA 'A A. /  ■ -y. • ' bpAAg ‘v; %, . A  ' 'TV A v 7 ' ' .  ' ' .  _ ' :
s1[  'fTt, > b M 6 8 )  hovrover, b a d  u s u a l l y  b e e n  fa s  ta d  . f o r ;  ';
—  ^ ' 1 r' ’ ' '" '• ;- '' ’ -A a ; '7 ,g v ;A -  ^ _ . l .' -
1 0  I id u rs  " -b c fo ir -  t h e  ;’re ^ e r im % n t ;. , ' S.o t h a t  t h e ,  l i v e r  :woiil‘d b e  .d e p le te d  o f  . A : A
h u c ro se p  h a & .a ls o  b eb n  u le p o r te d >:• -e , $ - b y  v0 -' ■' ' 7 ’ -•
f i i a t l f ' .  (i95B)'^:4dd-?'we 'h a v o  o u p s M v b s y  fo u n d /t h a t  p i t  c a u s e d  b ld c lc  s p ecks  . ' A
-■-■ A>' .. "A A- a  y, A k xA ' .A ^  ' k - k  77,.7- ? Ape '■•;,■ " p p. , , P v  . " ' A*;A \ v'
- (p m s m n A b lg  o f  u; k x m )  .a B d p u d b ro w n y ih fe f fe r in g ' c o lo u r#  ' -The a r o in o l  m athodd
1 7  7  ^ ■ r - ; S'-"
l s ? " lh e r < ^ ^  f o i^ t h e '  e s t im a t io n  o f  .H id  i n  c e i l  f r a c t io n s '  i ih le s ^
: 7 • A  A )  / A J"' ' A  1 A x  ’ - A ' "  l ry ' ' P  .
;$1 1 ••-tm c e s p o f s u o ro s U -tk e d b ih . theA’ fx U O 'y A n a t io n  p ro c e d u re  -have b e e n  rem oved*-
.' g' 7 ’.A'" v'* ' ' - ,g • " ' '
B ) ' ■ B y  ;th6:.7RtV,;a b js d r^ til> n ; ^ e b h b d s p ;’ -• Af ■ 7. * ’ A -  - ■ * . A /  •.
. ,  ■' '■* . ■ , . .*‘A '-!• .?'w ‘ Ay.; g  A
, c pftje ';EHA. e o n te h t  b 'f7 s p d h iio n s ^ ; b o n t;a iB i:hg  ■subrd^.efinay b e f  e s t i im to i '-h y A '
■,V.‘A ’ -AA' - ■ yC'f/'f 7‘7v; ;Axp- A^ t • . - :7 ;!'A7 , , A"5 '■-„■■ ,. ■ ''
r t h e “m e th o d _ o f  F le c k  a rt) l a r n v  ( lb '6 X ) , measurern0 n t ' 'o f  t h e i r  u i t r a v i o l e t - '  w-
t,,kp . ''A; , . , . *y-A“ -g It : g ■ y y  ■ 7 ; ' 7 ■
• a b s o r p f e o h . ; a t 7 - t w Q - b u t  ;- i t ; :Bh6 a id  b e  rem em bered' t h a t  t h ’is ( 'n a th p d  ;
,.7 A\ A. , .A : .. ‘7 -'ax - .g ,  a. ' ;, , - ; 7 , j ' ' k  b 7 ' , ' .  '"A7 a-x,y ■’ . f  ■,,, ' /^  k'Ayx
. i s .  d e s ig n e d , f o r  ‘-ah ; a llm |ih O A .d ig b |l;  wHibhv.haa b e e n  ' in c u b a te d :-. f  o f i a  -^ h b r it  ’ 4 . /  
x tim ik m n X y . • _ u ^ y / f p r  ,a s g e d im e n ' . d i g e s t s A i n  a l k a l i  f o r  1 6  h o u rs  . i s .' :A .
is l i f i i i b X o 5 bdeaiid© *'-the .. c a n t r i 1> u t id h . to  th e  /a b s o r p t io n  o f  = th e ;  c lia e o td d A ’;"
■' ' -•■-■■ , 'v -i'.v  '’V; - . . ■ ' " • "" ■; ’ s , ,, • ”J ■■•-,■
A,-'.A A : A A AAA'-'.- . ■• ' '  '.,".A ' ' ■• 'g  , . '1,s- , ..7-'- ■ ' '" AA-..7 '
■ p tb tb in ; lp  %bHorr; e x c e s s iv e ly  'via r g e  ;  I f  'th § ,-'b f - - Iv b s o rp t io n  m ethad; ' ls „ / t 6 --be ‘
"'A-' J -7.;'-=.- :5 ^"7 ' , A1 7' , „ 7. - ' 1 ■ .  ^  ^ ,
u s e d , ■ ih h .-^ ig e s t'io h  p b r io d  .m s i'b o /^ s h O rte n e d A lo  1 ‘ h o u r.. ' * a- v/AAA^'-
wpv 
Arm-/.A
// .EstlrnitiohAbf;. dcoypr .'acid1-;' ;"A.^  , ^ "r a- ■, 77 .^ yp.f.,
g.y .- ’ f'. "A'- 7 b A" '' 7 - . 7 ; a :-
■b; -The -Aik? 'content ©r vhole. allcaliney cligehf f_ of the; acid- predipi table! 7"
Ixradtidiipof "the yalkaliii© digest, or. bf Aiie, 10A.extractk^k 'ostimafed by; .
A; - 7 <7 ''PbA/. • vAs 77v, itA  ^ A7. .'A ’ .4 . ' P A  \  v.. 7 ' / A A A /  •. ' . A-'-'' ;A',m
ythe niethod,:;.of -0eriottl";.(l$S5)-■: Jn-"-accardahoe with Oeribtti- a Riodifidation •,
'of hiabpriginal .method/(■personal. pdrmmihioatio.h) ? fnalar ‘-chloral*was
7-.'' .' ' ' . g - ■■’! -'A - /-'/.Ay • ' ' 'A ,, ‘A A A; lAx • . . '; . Ag
used,without ittr'iheiApuri^ ^^  t x.Thc. s-taMard" xxmd:<$!&& dep.art^ht©X
stock1 calf.-, thymus' l.M|VAprep&ced .by,•-th^ -method of ,J)ouhQ©* Sini$6h&•/andf|£ay-4#'A
*' , ■ A-- •" • -'A"'" ' A V ' ■•' . ■ 'AX ' . . . Ay ., X-" ■ >yg .yg ; . I."- r r -  ■-: ■ .
■;■ 'A5 - Ax: ’ ' • .. ■ ' .g/'A'- A,- .--/..A A •
(196X'}->;A. - The ''standard solution'Wa0'/;)yfcp&feariAf'J jisaqffihg, 2p,;fisg.«;vAiUxk 
" Aj x ■ ■ - - • A” " v ” : ' ‘ A- /’t'A-k" 7 A A Ay, . y\ yX ,
dry Dp*., in - distilled' water with .a drop ‘a l k a l i - , ' the 'Volume
'icA.50 ml* - One-ml* of this stock ■'solutiohcwas. dilu'ied V&Lth u#bii . 01, '
: ' .' ’ • ' ' : " g ‘ ’'vA>/ . A 1 k A, • :.A,: A
heated for-. 20 minutes at-70^ ,- .and matte -Up to. 0G• hU.a; withy 0*Sh K1U 7' i’nc
Qtandard...iilA. /should' therefore, he comparable''in 'reactivity ‘to' IM^ 'Hvhidh -.’4 a
has uii&crgons .the pghheider extraction' procedure*.. , -Ibe. Qefiotit procedure
“ k „ ■* _ g  .
was also applied*, however* to the: uoid-preoipitated faction,of ‘the-"Sahn&d'b.. 
‘Thannbauser alkaline digest obtained ffb¥\.iivcuA and’ spleen*' ■khh'--resultsf.x 
calculated;on the basis of.the xdx«irootkl ntandard, wee in ;,oo'l :grreuiont• 
with -tlie • P content♦ Moreovor^ bur 'experiments on the ■ extraction ;bf BfAt a- 
at -70  ^.(d'esoribedwin the - 'il,Hfe8ulfcs<1 faction) indicate,' th%:b ,•!&$' ouuseSksr .
significant -degradation of deoxypenteie bnly-.atAophaehtfutiom:grcater f'%hAn
b- . ':’: . :;.-:b " bxAAg; _ ‘g bp A ■ "WA
X\d ' g  . s-.,v A  ^ A  k ‘ ; 1 b /
- It- was ‘thorefpfoyc j^Iudadrthalf thu hue of ‘ihlayg t&iflard in the "
• , . - ""' ;; A ' •' ■ - ■ ,. ■ • : ■ • “'-i ■ , r, A A :j" - ' ■> ' - -
- ■- , , - A--AA ‘X;'' ' . . . - -v'’ .^X-' ,y - v7b A  ^: >/'' A'f:,,
esti-inatibn, of-' the 'alkaline.,digest' TMk ,i?as Unlikely..to‘'introduce any serious
error,* “ -I , v- ‘ x ■ , . _ ■ a'4-'
"c- *' -A
. Estlmtion,. of nitrdj^ en - •;
’- • ‘ . .... - 1 ., 5 • -■ .'
Jill - fractions were ‘analysed for- nitrogen by means-qf pltMr -a btddlfied'
-'y  ^ -y,v:'
Hessler procedure or the miGro^KJoldahl method*- . y,;A,-,„ '
1 ) \  Py t h e - ' W e s B l c p ; m e t h o d . A;1- / '  .-' f '  S'A.a  '; ,by : a ; '. ’/ '-'v;'"
.. ' , . . y. ' ■ , . -■ >x 7 b -7'. -4,, ‘ ,
The ..method hvas 'based ..pn that of I?aul-' '(l^bBX-y- -^ hioh' pikes’ usa":of‘%^ ?nA
-A y.v c • _ A . ■ ■-  ^-, '-'x-j.y-
<■ _ * ■- . ' ^ t. \ ■ ; ; b , y Vi ,\m - -r;-y , ,„-A - '• " ' =
a c a c ia  to ' s t a b i l i s e ?‘th e  'Kesslor1-re a g e n t*  b yb h c .d lgeh fi'bn^ .q f. epccm ons S a s ; _,,
carried .out with' 5Q/„ EgBOj. containing, fxbaelemum dioxide- as' a catalyst* - '1
A calibration curve » s  . prefared by digesting different amounts-, of’ .a - standard
' ■ v ; ' a:: ' " - ‘ ,'i :. - : ' i
aimnonium .jBul$£iate>tsolution Vlth-the acid mixture* The volumes of the. /.4
.standard solution were.chosen to .give a range of 2«*30 pg* H in 2 ml* of "J
• . v ' ' ♦
the final diluted-.'digest, and.'a blank containing acid’mixture only was /»
' * ; 5 ‘ u * .y"
; .. 4,.. \ 4 - ,..-4
included in the series. Thee modified Kessler’a. reagent- {2 parts) and ’ ‘ 7
..... ^  ^  , . .V,.  ^  ^ ^
SKfjEhCli (3' parts) were mixed immediately 'be^ f.oro • use * and -5 ml*. of the 'x- 71
; .. . , v  4' ■ ■ ■ 4
mixture -were-added to gach- 2 -ml' sampte and mixed"well; * After '10 .minutes9 *
the colour;V/as -read'at 490 iDg againat the. -reagent. blank, The -curve was 7
found to. ’'be linear- over- the -range studied, -and,- for --routihe use -a- standard - - • 
sample_ oohtalnihg' 20' pg. H-:in 2 ml*: of diluted digest was -used* To
>.v. ^
economise on material, .jfchejpaethod was frequently modified as follows j ■
4A -sample expected td contain about SOgigvH was digested with 0*25 ml* - g
. (instead of 0*5 ini'#) of 5QA 3©0g- mixture, cooled an.: the volume . y
made up to 5 ml* (instead of 10-ml* as in the original method) , A 2--ml* '■
sample was then taken '.for estimation in- the usual way* (Further saving
- - -■ ■ . . . .  ’ ' ' f
could, be achieved-?- whd-re necessary.'by- tafeing only- an expected 20 pg* M and 
'making the digest up to.-, a final volume of 2 ml*, provided the amount of
acid was reduced proportionately*) • • -
.J-'"'.-.. ■ ' 4
2) By the miero^KjelduhX methods' ' ' ' ’ - 4
Larger . quantities of nitrogen could'Be estimate cl by a form of the
' H,’ 1 ' ‘ ‘ I
mioro^iyeidahl procedure (la and luasaga, _ 194-2). A pin-head of mercury 
was used as a -catalyst' in the digestion of the samples with concentrated
‘ " -‘r* • ' ' -
’nitrogen--free H^O^. , The- 'ammonia liberated by subsequent treatment with
XOIi KhOlIAifyaQviftxvapped. . acid," ’and titrated ;-against4.0vOJ.K;:MG'X tj>r At;A 
,3;he tfiiMtipn was-- carried ,out "with 77a and Muamga'fs indicator * , A;, solution
of •ammonium sulph&t^Y -similuhly treated, wa&lu&ed-as a standard,/ and^  the..•5;^
■ titration values <. ■ fjolrrdctdd. for a;reagent blank*, a- • .-•'■ A:' ■ 4 - 7-
In Both mothodd of estimating M? it; is' important to* avoid contamination 
of the- solutions,,:.ehfc°ihlly-the- acid, by. atmospheric ammonia*.' _ , luolfMg'*‘44 
.oontay&natlon jm^ftihimised liy ensuring,.that, no aiiviiania 'was"- storedp; 6r /had. M 
been used duriixgfthe previous few'days, in the'loom where th&;esti^lions’■ p 
were .carried-Qutp77p p ' p. • ,,.:.. ’ ■ ‘ ..;  -1 ,...4 4 ■ 744
■ . dstlmmtioii. bf ppo.tejn;; ; v / / 7 • =- A ■■’ *■- ’ 4 , ’-' _ ■ - • t
1 } B y  t h e  Xiowry'procedtiKga'd .'7 ■ 7 .:*p ' . .,7 . :. r-:s
The TOdifibatiori-bf the biuret reaction pronosed by Lowry et al (l&5X-)Y 
in which co’loufydhVeioirBoiit depends on'-the 'phenolic amino acids ’in:protein4.; 
as well as ’.on the- peptide bonds,. was/ used as & ..rought guide to theprotg'i'h .•’-4 
content ox su./pinn. -rinue the;.'colour, .developed thi tills 'react!on. hpaC 4:\4/-_.
• particular prdteinidepp^s oh its hmino"mold composition-, -Mae ’-standard' . *v 
used in ..the propara felon of & Calibration curve should; be- a .sample.-of theM 
.protein to be os limatod 0 As no purified 'preparations 'of .-our liver proteins- 
were’ available, - our estimations were made, on the 'basis of a calibratioh * "'
curve ‘miade- by -• the ba&^ o£7.b0vine 'serum' albumin * 'Thus-' the* yaiues •''Obtained, *
- • • '**1  > 7.— ■ ’ ■ •■•■, • : ' ’ 7:
•are suspect, but" they, inay be used' iorbomparisoxurof "afiounts provided
sucli c’djTtparisons arc made only within one type of -.protein, Q*g.- for 4 -■ .4-'
copipapiaomAof-'-therspecific activities ;at':4i'ff ©rent times of- similar .I-"- fig
preparations gg. 'Moreover, .as ■will be seen Ikbef, tho7fAdults .pi* "paper-‘ ’wbg
chromatography indicate that the amino acid composition of tho material' 
for which this method m s  used is not grossly different from that of scrum 
albumin*. In a few cases, specimens were analysed by both the xowry and 
the micro^Kjeldahl methods* and it was found that * for the protein left 
in the tissue residue after extraction by lipid, solvents, the two methods 
gave very similar results (the micro-Kjeldahl value, corrected i'or nucleic 
acid h, was 4-5/.. higher than the Lowry value, if we assume a nitrogen 
content of 16p in the protein). The protein extracted by the lipid 
solvents .gave'- a N figure by the Lowry -.reaction about 8/s higher than that 
given by the micro-K'.;)eldahl method (corrected fox* phospholipid H).
A check onrried out on the technique of the reaction showed that 
although, as Lowry et al point out, it is necessary to mix the solution 
very .rapidly after the addition of the jb’olin-Oiocalteu reagent (this is 
most easily achieved by blowing the reagent in from a graduated pipette), 
the time allowed to elapse between the addition of the alkaline copper 
reagent and the addition of the Kolin-Cioealteu reagent does nob seem to 
be very critical. Lowry el hi mention 10 minutes, but 5 minutes seem 
to be sufficient and 15 minutes is not too long. The time allowed between 
the addition of the lolin~Giocalteu reagent and the measurement of the. 
optical .density also appears not to be critical, as the reading was the 
same 25, 50 and 45 minutes after addition of the reagent*
In this method of estimation, the calibration curve used was not 
strictly linear, although it was approximately so up to an Chiu of 0.55#
It was therefore necessary to read off the amount of protein in each sample
from the.graph, instead of calculating-it'on the basis of a standard tube, 
inclucled'.in,each' serried> _ .
A.- Although the-'Xowry reaction is carried out in aqueous solution* it' 
was- ■ found', to be easily applicable5- to the organic solvent extracts * .
The extracts were diluted with a. large excess of water (generally 100-fcld) 
so that the sample taken for -estimation contained 'very little 'organic'- % 
solvent* A n y faint ’cloudiness which appeared ua dilution with water 
disappeared ivhen the alkhlinh;copper reagent was added*•
2) By the Biuret methods '
The'modification used was that premised by Go rnall 9 Bardawill ‘.and 
'David (1949) for the measurement of plasma proteins. • As in the case of 
the .Lowry form of this reaction, it was necessary to use a calibration 
curve based on. eh, arbitrarily chosen standard protein*. In this case, 
proteins, egg'albumin and casein, were used* Various volumes of -a 
0*5)» -(w/v) -solution of each, protein (in approximately '0*05N NaOH) were.- 
taken, over the range 1-10 mg* protein, and'estimated by the biuret reaction 
• When the 0,1b at MCmoir was plotted against, the protein content* the. two- 
proteins - gave almost- identical, linear curves, ‘which were then used to ’% 
provide a very rough- idea of the protein: content of the 'lipid solvent 
extract .of liver*.- Samples of lipid extract containing- an expected -5 mg* 
protein-were evaporated-almost, but not quite,, to dryness and made tip- to'*''
2 ml*-with distilled water* When ;the biuret reagent was added, the lipid 
extract material rediasolved, and After 30 -minutes the colour was read 
at 540 mfiV * ' . . - 1
Aminbvk 'estimati'dhrbyAthe •..i^3ihyctrih;iaethbd? • , - - ‘ -
, The.:mdthbd ’ usO'd-‘%ab-''that’' of #e.mm' and . Gocking-'(i955)- * For im&iposes • . 
of rough- - comparison, --.calibration curves: .were. constructed- 'for egg ‘albumin At ,; 
and for casein -ajs. fbilows;*^ bf':G.*X ml#..of the 0*5/1 solutions',in,v--*j: -A
NaOH already _use4’ f!6.t;’'''t^0;biur.©t/ -Estimation.were."hydrolysed for 18 hours ; .f 
at’ 11S°0'with 6*5 ml>;’8If HOI in a^Bealei tube> >. .After r'emovalfpfexcess" ■/- > 
HOI-in a vacuum desiccator; 'the volume was made -up to -10 ml-v -
with water.* , Curves were oonstfucted'-bver.’the range 0*5*»25|ig* protein*' :A; A
■- ■ Ai,. r ;■ -'A'" _ - ‘ ' ’ . AAK«
using different volumes -of■f-the^dilhted'iydrol^atebvoand the 0AD*\at:-A if A,. • 
750 mp wan plotted, against the-fe^ cphteht -df'* samples • .. (The II content of. /"
the standard proteins was kndwh}:l,.v * If,was found 'that-.the. two proteins- 1 ■'.•■•" ;-
gave almost identical curves* A •' fvA . A..- - '*•
* The lipid solvent, extracts •'-w$ra prepared. for/estimation-as follows If ;
Portions of'extract containing about -Ibp-.pg*; W«were dried' in air .at. rddm./ , A*i
temperature, and hydrolysed with' 1. ml* $&.>HClAht.''li5°G'for 16 hours* The
, \  ■ V/'V’^ a -r .. - ’ ‘ r v <
hydrolysat.es were, dried, .the HOI'removed:. in a; vacuum .desiccator'.over ■ <v:'- 
NaOH/P^Og* and the residue taken"fup‘in-Otl ml. pf.water* 25fpl of this ; A--:;;; 
solution was diluted to 50 ml*'’and X ml..: and 2 ml* portions wer©,,.estimatedlf 
by the nirihydrin method* A--A- A-'Av.-.., . - - vl./
. . ■-' . -■ j;' , .■ ■;. ' /■ ' \ v?!.
Extraction of lipid, extract with 'water (Folch procedure) A
.The lipid solvent extract of’TOA»*preoipitated liver was treated with'a' A 
water by the method described by Foloh,: beep and Sloahb-Stanley^ (1957)y A'AvA- - 
for the 'fractionation of ohloroform/methanol tissue extracts* The procedure : 
adopted for;chlorofpyi^ /methanol extracts was as follows; a 4 ml* portion, A A''
of lipid extract (generally derived from the mic^ oS'Cimi';peiiht''rf'rom .200 mgi 
I'ivbr).' ’was>.-thoroughly' mixed with 0i8;'mXr of ;di0til3.<KlvV^ fter! 4t *vopyi:/ J .* ;? • '{ 
fdtemgeiufurp^ aiidAspiin i’pr a -few;minutes*-'tp\*giye good separation/of the phase,aA;:':' 
V/fvA-’whitish tnat-separ&ted atv the" anMrface,,vahd fcoui'd'be "lifted Outwoii a glass-AA; 
rod t after- removal; ‘Of the;-lower -(organi'e) .phase7 by'’means of a'Basteur ; - ; 
’'pipette . - ■ ' 'In'- theAqa^e, of polar ...solvent extracts*..elg ^.‘.acetone--' or,-ethanol^ ;'
;i;A w§s , necessary to 'fevapp rate’the-4 ml * sample of extract to: small biilk2, fAlAA 
under-rddiapdd pressure* -and make/the volume .[Up- again/to 4 ml*, with ohip'rbforA)^ ; 
.methai)oXA(2;,l).v -before adding-,the wate'r »• • •' -"Foloh ;atAal' rebommend.‘the- •additx'oh't'.' 
■Qt-:pix Its. (e>g>, 'OtxOlg) . to'v the" washing water X%;'pfey©niA the - lbs S; of' lipid ;i,/A 
. ./' A1 .-w, ./material intoAthb,;aqUeous' phase* / ./We; did -not. add ;salts?. since our-••interest’’ 
‘lay not •ih‘lthh:’:'iipids '* hatpin the protein Hi&teri&l which Folch eir al? were ~f' 
^ttemptipg fo\remove,from:;the lipid extract*:andihi%ywe found*qsephrated^" 
•;.rv Ar-.:.> ■'-under-;JQur’conditions at-'the inter face.*,' $5olch--pVb: al ,.did no t;. bhtaih-: any A"’-' ■:
fluff hv this procedure**/hut their extract-may diffbryfr^^ ;l A
: Av;;they'.homogenised- the ,. tissue/directly dn'chloroform^methanol*..• it-is- A.. ,
Vintjerestipg Ithatiih^ earlibr'expcrimehts: (1951)*: ibloh .ftnd A cIa  fotod..,that; " •’
-;• ; ^ s^iijfiiiarAchlbrbfori^ iaethahol., extract . did,.gi'fe vlnteribcialA|iuff : when' ' 
y/ashed'Adth-a 3rxfge-volume-'of water* ' .This 1 * they fdimd W  he a
. ■ ■ndxtdre of protep|ipids* a type of' lipoprotein'insoluble in water*:-: -* .
‘Paper.chromatogratiiys -•
,. ' chromatography. of- the hydrolysed lipid extract was - carried: out. 'r-
on the- same :hydrolys,atc .as*was_ us'ed for the quantitative- ninhydrih raactlonv - 
From whatyremain©d',pf :;therXod;pi* of hydrqlysate* 'portions of^30••:pl* ’: . :■
(containing about'10::.pgAVH)rwere'?'applied !to^ 57;x-.48: cm* sheets of Whatman-.
No* 1 chromatography j)aper nxid:.run;fopAiS.'hours j- by descending’ chromata~ 
gxhphyA in. the organic* ..layer \of a mixture ,of riAButanol/acatiq acid/Water 
(4s Is 5),*. • After - thorough-‘drying .-in,.air,’ the-..-paper was -run'in'the" pf 
second .dimehBibhi; by thq^ ahe.ending'-technique, -in- a phenol^ajjer/^Aphia. 
'solvent, for 18 hours A • The paper was/again dried •in'-warm :,aij?>v'’dipped:'l'in'. V v 
0#5/i ninhydrin in acetone$ and heated'at ’.QP^ O -forAbAlQ ininutes Until.-the • .>• 
qolour developed* • The paper-' wks sprfyed-With.. aino'^ uiphate.. solution A't.o a; 
make the"spots.‘Ape’rinanent* . ■ '■ • ' . :'A"A - A'A.;A;^ ’-^ A ' - 'a. a A'v"
. Equivalent amounts" of the .bnhy&roiysed t^ terial.;A{ere .;sitftila-riy;treated,.' 
...and' a; hydrolyhate’ of; egg' albumin was- also'; m m  as ' a-*-refe'rehce -chromatogram - "A. - 
•to help an the identification'"of amino’acids’A' ■ -
-, ' A small-column (8 cm* % I*l'?cm®)* afiBMfi] cellulose ’'was ApreparedAacdordin
r to the method 'Of: holer’ et al- ,(-19*56)>• --and^ v/ashed--withA*td#G0’&-'M "'NaoHXO^  f 
iprtions'of 2..ml A of/lipid extract,A. cohthiniiig about XOAmg* .of Aproteih/K 
were applied to the-'top. of theAcolumn -and ;washed througliAwilbh-- aboutv".50;’ mX# 
of .0*005..M (pli 7*6),.- A bromiiah hand was seen to/move about 5 mm A
down ,the‘ column, and':theroaftexvito .remain; hitas t' stationary* Attempts: we re­
made to elute the -proteins or peptides of--the lipid extract , with-phosphate*'A;, 
-buffers, of decreasing-,ph and increasing'iohie strength '(from pHA7#6 and ■ 
molarity‘th 005 t&':’pftv4*l and molarity.-’01.02).,. and finally with buffers of *> A 
'high ionic strength containing; sodium"Chloride also* •' Alkaline buffers 
were.not used* The'fractions'emerging from;-the"column'were examined for
, ..protein by‘-mqahureitentAdf>;thbif U?''absorption-spectrum and.by theAlpwfyA\AyA:V-AA
■ A'•reaction A • * ; A;"" ‘ . A // -, -A ' A* v/A ' ■' "■->■• A- ; " "■ . '"’A'' 1A’AA-:
//• laper -electrophoresis/-A ■:; -/ /A, A- ; ■ .. A' - . ■  . * A i / - - " A - A- ...J
Batfji f, i*i rrf+ft ■i ■mnn t* j jrj>. »jb ,wa ~tf~* ■ ■ ,  ^,! • 7 “ ? ' r • " '''°\
■ / 'Paper. electrophdreSis of the lipid.-extract-material whs-carried-out' -A:/ 
•A- -on Whatman No-.;.i/paper-cut’ in' stripsv -usually about' 4Q«50Ac%; long, and V  ^: . s •//?
■ :from:4;.,to -9 6 m A ; . *•/' Aihe method used, was -that described''by Fdulifc and 
■ Smithies (1958) , 'APprtibhsqof "lipid ‘solvent' extract -containing about - '//- A/A 
.„;sV. 700*800 protqinAwere' applied, along h . line /about .6 cm*: from the cathode A //}-
;, end of the -paper,A a/margin'pf'5.^ left at enoh'Mdei The strip- - J/
- ‘ was. theh-'-Thh* 'for-i? /jhoiirfe./in _%  - current of 5 volts per; ora* in' the;.follov/in^ J; x ;A^  
buffefA'(of: "‘'‘"""'A’ ' ■ A ,A: A A-,1
.. :A.-1' A A  A;! _ / A A /Sodium acetate Q.0'48-M ) ■■•/'.■ ::/../ ^’/ll
A"A v . - - w ’ / ' • • Sodium-;barbitai;0.-*048’M j . ' . w ,.r Av ':,a
. A-;A.a  .-.-A A • Hydrochloric'- acid' .d'.Q0?5:.M). "• ’ /--A;/ . A:/
- Thepaper Was allowed to equilibrate for,,50' minutes. before the current was , / -AA 
/••switched on, and.-vSqlcs;. qL--5'.MvI* .-paper -were "used toAdip into‘-the electrode •
vessels'*, ;-:Ju? ter eleptrdphqrehieA •; the'Ik trip was dried‘at. robin temperature .*./• ,■■'.A; 
, - and. -put -‘iengthwise;' iht'bAeithkr..: two "of three strips * The individual.' stfipsAA/ A
wereAthen examined;•fefi>:prbteih' ajidAlix^ id material-, and where’ appropriate -: A.. A
for radiosctiyitylbsAfollowss ■ “ ■ AA A '‘’ A//"
l) detection of. pfdteinr - 1 ^ . . --'A ' /- ;A, -.f> ■ A-A
: _. v_AAlhe?;ntfip.€was;,heated at.lSCP for 50 minutes in order to'coagulate the' ’A... -•* 
-, - hroteihs,*A''Aii.,wf^ t^henAstai^ djwith bromophenol blue according-to the'method1--A 
describqd^in -theySpinQO;.. Analytfol/ifl^ mal"(procedure ,B .for serum proteins)!/w/
~4-5-
2) .detection of lipids ■ '
Itnvas found, that Sudan IV, the first stain for lipid tried, was too 
insensitive, and the' stain;-.eventually-used was Sudan Black, according to 
a modification of the method of. .pangerfield and Smith (1955) * The paper 
was stained for 30 minutes in a saturated solution of Sudan Black in 55/ 
ethanol, which haddbeen iiiatua:'ad for - a few days and then filtered* The.
•paper was quickly rinsed, in 50/ ethanol and thoroughly washed in 4-0/ ethanol 
until the background, was- reasonably clear (though not colourless) •
3) detection of radioactivity;
In experiment s.. in which the. -proteins had been labelled with radioactive 
leucine, -‘the'.strips /-were -examined for radioactivity by means of the Actigraph 
(Huelear .Chicago), automatic scanner, set at its maximum -sensitivity, the 
counts.being integrated over a period''of. 4 seconds, since the activity of 
most of the,a trip was-found to be very low*
Injection of* radioisotopes in vivo:
Carrier-free. ^ G-(BL)-leucine, obtained in..the solid form from the 
Radiochemical Centre, Amersham, was dissolved in distilled via ter and diluted 
to,give a solution containing 50 pc per ml* This solution was stored at 
>5°..until the -day-of the experiment* It was then diluted with sodium 
chloride solution to give a 0*9/ ‘(iDhysiologically normal) saline solution . 
containing 25 pc per ml* Half a ml* of this solution was Injected via 
the tail vein into each rat under ether anaesthesia* Injection was made 
easier by heating, the tail in a beaker of hot water for a few moments before­
hand* The injections were’ performed by Dr* A* fleck and, Dr* l* Gaswami*
■ ’IV experiments- designed to follow the dnqdri^ ratibn-'-qf ■ the ‘'labelled 
amino acid within a' short time of inject ion j It-* Was 4'duhd • 'possible to - - ~w
.■keep the -rat a l i v e  for up-to 15 or SO minutes un<Je'r .light* -anaesthesia#,*'
'■ „ m  thisr 'way, single lobes of the liver could be removed at different 
Intervals'after the-injeotioni . . . • < \ .
• daunting of radioactive p araql ea.; '• '.A ' • .
A . On one' occasion counting was carried out in an end-window counter 
A .pa-a ga&plegof the aoidf*insoluble,;-lipid-free residue from the tissue/- . ■ 
as a dry • powder, at infinite thickness, Abut in general"Counting was'"carried-
' ' /   ^ .*.•• ' J
' out by.means.Of'a gas-tlow counter’ (efficiency.about' 2gA)* Aamplea were - 
plated on single: thicknesses ;of- lone tisshe. on aluinihium planchetteeg •
*: ' (5*15 Cin.^ )i and dried under an infra-red lamp*-' ' Oowrting was carried 
’ out for 500 or,,,1000 Counts, and .the background count. (usually S3■ counts/
• minute) was- subtracted* the counts were not high enough to require •
- correction for • udeM’ ‘fipieM« • • ' .
■ . Tests-:were carried out. -on different ■ amounts of'"labelled protein
. plated on lens- tissue as - described, a M  counted (a) by Weans of an, end-* 
window counter and (bj in the gas** flow. counter* By"both .methods, it was,, 
found that the "specific activity ‘curve11 was linear np; to-1'0 .or 18 mg*
■ .protein (applied-in-a1'volume of 0*10 or'0*15 nil*)* , This-..is4diefe„that self 
absorption is constant,.by this; technique-'-'and docs not increase with , 
increasing amounts- of material', as in the case of protein powder*
■ u h efd b ffl/:t f  j * ' m n c r o o e m d l  h / a c t lo m  v; \  .- ;* . • \, ’
- .1Voi-thUo re a g e n ts  were 'U sed - to  'b r in g  abuub d i f f e r e n t i a l  '.bfeulcdown •. ' . ,
'of th<f- mxqro&O'.nes,* , ..' I.y ro p lw s^h ate  "Whs. oinpXbycd :ta d i /n l i te g m td .  th e  
Th.,'bosomaI- ’h ran iilea ' ‘arid; Xeaye i n t a c t  - the.' TjierAlmnioiiB‘.-cot?i[ioncnfc, w hereas .' - 
cte'oi;‘y c h o li t te ;-\(DOG) was used  to '-rem ove th e- taembmno *; ' ;. O th e r ' re a g e n t#  used, .
: in  'a t te m p ts  •: fco d ie ix i te g r a ie ' fcho sxia’rbsomcst • were X y& oiccitU in, and- a  A b a c te r ia l  • 
t o x in  (p re p a re d  ahrpiao) - ‘ •' • '/■-■- . ■ ,:
(a) ; gyrophosphate:'.fcrca.t^tcnt/  / •' ■
- "• :•. /A iea v y "1 arid " l ig h t "  ’tiiia fb  so mol < 4-rae t i  ons' 'v/ere.-preparcKl oxjrord ing  -to
th e  schem e1 ahovhv inV Figi 8 / '  and) th e  ' "heavy!* •.mierosonio!? v;ere. r e buspondc& . • 
i n ’ su c ro se  s o lu t io n ’ and a g a in  -spun 'down a t :;18#OC)0 g f o r  00 m in u tes/ i l l l  , 
p e l l e t s  were llie n  homogeidstmi .■ ih - XO'ml*: o f  th e  sodium  pyrophosphate  (PP). y • . • 
r e a g d n t .doscrxbeU ’pby' -• la c h h  •( 195 7y i'953)',;:X*o. a. C b ll-A  s o lu t io n -o f .  
i n  'Q ;2h :'A sucrose*-.-ad ju t bed •to"}.) i . 7*4' by; th e  a d d i t io n  o f  HUX* tu a ro e o  
so lu tio n .,'w as . added to- f i l l  th& . t.ube,_ h o  . th a t  th e  f i r n l .  c o n c o n tra t io n  o f / ' - -
' ,;L i ’ ■ ' ‘ '
p y re ./h o o /h a to  was abo.ut Ue lOl 'h  A l l 'o p e r a t io n s  were c a rr ie d ; .out a t  O°0j •
The Bus pomsions 'wer© c e n tr i fu g e d  f o r  4’fi 'm inu tes a t  “105,000g, e ith e r .  iremediateXy 
.o r a fte r '-  a p e r io d  o f / in c u b a t io n  a t .  0^0 V • •' v ' • • - • /  . *
• ,■ •'•_'Thei r e s u l t in g  'Adm hK>lubief (r lb O B o n ia i)- and " I fC ih s d lu h ie lt (mem1ifhhbu»’) ; 
I ra c - f id n e  were then j / 'e O lp i ia te b  y / i th  f u l  and e x tra c te d  as u su a l w i t h  l i p i d  ...* • 
so lven ts .-. ...i h o o rh b l ip id  a n a ly s is ' had n o t ' p o s s ib le  in  ,th e  cu re ' o f * the -: •
?* / ‘> .s .p lub ic<l / f  rae. t iq h s a in d q - . . . th q : pyrp|;3iosyiiatc i n t e r f e r e d  w ith  th e  . e s t im a t io n  *' 
“o f  .-v-hbs-phbrus-.V / . d • •' . /  . ■- ; ’ .-•
 ^ ■ ,:A. . ■ - -‘' ’A a.' •-■ 1
fixe method used /was -'baaed on .that .described 'by Littlefieldy Keller, /. '-
dross ;'ixod 25asEieenik- (1955), and was ■applied .to a 'ifiioroaoml pellet prepared 0 
by their cell fractionation procedure*1 The. liver was homogenised in 3 
••volumes of0xeo-eold 0*25 U sucrose in.-.a Potter homogenlser* .-After removal - - ' 
" of. whole cells? • nuclei and -mitochondria by 'centrifuging ‘for 10 minutes at "9 A 
i’lBj-OOO ,g| - the supernatant was spun for, 40 minutes'at ;i05>GGO gv, The • s. • -9*
• pellet was drained $. and the inside pf! the 'tube ^ carefully blotted dry* . ■ Sachol;
- tube usually cphtaihecl the microsornes from about 2*5 g. of whole liver* • --"A1-
; - 9 ' “A  ' ■ ’ , - 'r-10
\It should!, be.'bo ted .that this. method of'.preparation gives a fraction which.. .
• contains- "lightu as well as' '#,heavyH -;mi‘efo,^omes,. although it may-not be’-. A . \  
Completely identical with -the combined %eayy microsome-r. and Alight .micfoBome”;
, fractions ;obtained'.'by the ‘scheme shown-.in $1ig„- 5* . A . -'/"1,4
. . 'A cold -5/9 Solution of sodium cfeoxycholate (-DOG), in 0*2 ,Mglyoyl« f ■ 0
■ ’ " , ' ‘ ' r - ^ " 'A ?
• glycihe .buffer (adjusted,.to pA 8,0 by -addition, oft flaO|l) .was prepared freshly ;e
befprepuse* Bach' 'pellet^  was carefully ground up with 0*8 ml*, of this-. : - 
soiution*Aby' means of, a thick rouiid^ended glass rod or a hotter homogenlser' : f
* . v 'v A “ ■ , . •
pestle f until ' no,, gross particlesfreiHained* 'The tube Was kept chilled :
throughout*, anti was ..then allowed-to stand for 5 minutes in icei ' The tube 
' -was then filled with ice-colcT water,, and spun ,at 105*000.- g for '2 hours»
The - supernatant (thhllGGVaoIuble fraction) was decanted off*- the last' 0.5 ml A ;• 
ybeirig left with the SXiG-irisoiuble pellet* - The fractions wore then 
precipitated-'and washed -with vTCAy and- where appropriate extracted with
-A ■/ -  ^ ’-A/.1 ■ # A A ’ 1 A- * , v ' v -
.lipid' solvents* in .the usual, .way. /v' p. 1
(c) ^hysolpoitMnxtreatinenti.A' A'-1" A. - ’ A ... . ■ A i r ' >r y/-
Tha ly sale pi thin was snpi^ lieci by.\I)r*'‘G*" long* who prepared . it" t r o m ::" .
. o v o le c i th in  b y ; the. paction of ‘ Got£onraouih4'modassin yeitom,according--'€0 /the" A 
method of. Long and. Penny .(1957) , . r The' bvcpleoithin'-itself was "p re p a re d ;. !  . 
from hens1 eggs b y  the  procedure o f  Ehodes and tea .• (1957)* . • The; lysoXecithih 
f s  dissolved in -c h lq ro fQ ra y % ie th a n q l^ :(9 6 ;i v/V) ..'at,. a= ponoentratioh o f - '  A ’-''A 
• approximately 40. mg^-pexvml*, and - was s to re d  at «5o0„ , X t 'became*/insoluble,-/ 
during s to ra g e  a t  low' t.empefature * h u t re d is B o lv e d  at. room.temper# ture« ,
-An experiment -perfoxmed, to discover''a suitable* Quantity of lysolooithiu^ 
/fox' use with'inioroBoml 'pellets '-prepared from 1 'g* of .liver. indicated that 
. 10 A®6 per pellet-had a'. grehter effeptj.than 5 and-was not mucii'fesh 
effective than '20 mg. - v7© -there fora. Uspd 10/ mg* in most-of our'experiments 
until shortage of lysolecithin 'oaus-eti-us to reduce- the quantity, to 5 mg#- - .
.The foliowingyprocedure was adopted for mixing,.the 'lyso'iecithih- 'with- 'A 
the ••microsomal "* pellet» A volume of' lysoleoithin solutioh"’ (.e quiv&Lent- to;1,
5 dr 10 mg*) was pipetted into a clean :test»tube* '"and 'the small ■ volume';of 
' solvent'evaporate;! almst* hut not •.quite* tc' dryness’* ‘ Five ml. of 0h2\-M - 
glycyl^ glycine"^ buffer (pH 8*o)< were added,/- aiid'the- tube im p well shaken*- v 
The microsomal -pellet which was -to be,.treated was suspended in 3 ml*' of 'A- 
Q.,25 M sucrose at 0°, and the 5 lAU.. of, lysoleoithin. in .glycyl«*glycine-buffer . 
was -added* The. lysoleoithin test-tube was rinsed out with a further 3 ini,- - 
-of 0*25 M sucrose solution, -which/-was• added to the;-pellet .suspension! ‘ r 
The tubes1 were .filled vip with 0b 25" If sucrose-.. solution'- and kept at .0°C1 for 
48. hour d* ' They.,were then spun,at 100,000 g for 1 hour. "The pellets were",
'precipitated- with'TOA and extracted as Usual with, lipid solvents* The ' / 
'samoi.procedure" was used,for Doth J1heavy,f and flight”- microsomes, ,; ./
(d) ...Eaemolysihs ■'■' ■ ’
This, toxin was, prepared from Staphylococcus, aureus• by hr. I, • R* 17. , ' • A  
lominski *, who uses .vit;-.t<a lyso red cells. A specimen of the ;boxin'which Tv 
had undergone autoclaving for SO minutes,, and which was no longer ■ capable - ~ 
of attacking red cell membranes, was used as a control.- • In the• first- 
experiment, the dnicrasomul pellet was" prepared in sucrose -as usual, .-and A  "A - 
incubation with • toxin,'- carried out .in sucrose - solution, appeared to- have . 
no effect on the pellet.- It was then -found' that the.haemolytic action 
of the /o^toxin was 'inhibited by sucx‘dse> -and it .seemed possible • that sucrose 
was also inhibiting any action it might have on,the microsomes. In. . 
subsequent experiments,, therefore, the.pellet, after preparation in 'sucrpdaY- 
was washed vdthhCrebeAUnger bicarbonate solution, and' the incubation with, 
the toxin was also , carried out. in the bicarbonate buffer solution. , KachAA 
pellet was suspended In 2 ml; of buffer,, and treated with 1 ml. -of. active A 
-or heated toxin at 37°C for 1 hour* MBlank" tubes were incubated without, 
microsomes, so that the.protein or!other content of the toxin preparation- 
could, be., corrected for. ,. .After incubation, the tubes were chilled, filled r 
.up with sucrose^ ,,solution-and centr;Lfuge,d for I - hour at. 18,000 g at 0°0,. tq, A 
spin down the undisaolied microsomes. ' As usual, the -pellets A/ere analysed 
by precipitation with TGI and extraction with lipid solvents. /
Electron microscopy; , / . ‘
Small pieces of liver,_ about 0* 5 mm*.thick, or portions of microsomal
-51*
or ribosomal pellets prepared in 0*24 M sucrose as described above, were 
removed by means of a raaor blade or scalpel and dropped into a solution 
buffered of osmio acid (of pH 7 » 2) * After fixation for 2 or 5 hours the 
specimens were thoroughly washed, dehydrated in alcohol and embedded in 
methacrylate* Sections were examined at a magnification of 2000-3000, 
usually in a Phillips electron microscope. Better resolution could be 
obtained by staining with iiranyl acetate and using a Siemens electron 
microscope 0
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The objects of the investigation have, already been outlined in the .
introduction*- The first was to determine the quantity of organic
nitrogen, other than phospholipid'nitrogen, which is removed from whole
liver by the different solvents used to extract fats and phospholipids*s •
8in.ee this ^amount - was found to be quite large,• the ..chemical nature of 
the material was explored, and, by means of ultracentrifugal and 
chemical techniques, its distribution within the cell virus studied*
The ability of the fraction to incorporate radioactive amino acids was 
compared vdth that of other protein fractions of the cell, and 
investigations were carried out, on the effect of variations in diet 
on this metabolic activity, as well as on the actual amount of material*
■.SECTION. AX-'
■ " A’*- ■ ' ■ quantitativeestim'ation of ;"lipid- H- j in-•layer;■
/ • ■ / In many procedures, 'for tfe-analysis' of/tissuea it '-is, coition; pr&ot'lce.' •'*
Lb ••extract the.'1 lipids of the preparation 'with organic solvents * . For. ■/'_ f
■ -this purpose a variety of-'solvents-'has boon- used, _ often -at room 'tomporatufa;, 
'and sometimes at higher teirtperaturea* . ' tig * 8-gived -the’- outline of-a scheme
"which is• frequhntly.'-useci;. ' ' Bnch extraction.methods are employed 'in- the' 
Schneider o,xid Echitddt-ThahnhaUher procedures, which have been adapted..to 
mo&sufo- the protein'content of tissues' as well as their nucleic acids* ■
’ A f -  V- r." . ' , + 1
'.The ■assumption underlying, these, -methods is that - the lipid solvent
. :fV ■ • ; , . ' - • //- , •
treatment will remove-only fats.and-phospholipids*'- "If-this Is true,
then--the nitrogen appearing in-the lipid .solvent ; extrue b will 1x; ' contributed
■d/y the .nitrogenous' base's of the ' phoS'i?iVolipids and pill.-include'.no protein K'
o r- nudleic acid H* \ •.. . •' . . . - • : / - -
’One -method, ..therefore, of tackling the problem is to estimate .the - -
’ ‘N and:•}?••'of the' lipid.‘solvent' extract-,/and’, assuming, that this \f is entirely'
• ’phospholipid ,[/ ' to "calculate the .‘'excess-' If present •' If this excess is' //
appreciable, thpsv 'the.-possibility of loss of protein. a.nd/o'f nucleic acids"''.'•"
■" j * "'"'I - • »■ * *
must-- he- coho Ideredf/.. ' 5 ' . ^  '--. / ‘ '■/• ■, . -V ' ■ p. ' * -•/'•' /
• An alternative; approach is to -examine the residue left after lipid.- • d;.
- solvent treatment, • and--’debcrmine whether it is 'depleted of protein and 
....nucleic acids compared with ■■specimens; of the 'tissue .not ."subjected to lipid 
solvent treatment * Xn - order’- todrtain a measure of ■ the proteiri K content 
, • of the'-tissue -residue,s'evera-l estimations have to, bo faadet ' ' The nitrogen "'1
f ig u r e  6
Ac id »»pv o e ipit a t e d v e b iduo 
j'Acetone at 0*
■ Air- 
Extract 1 Residue
Extract £
Ethanol at 0
Heaiduo
,o
Extract
Extract 4
Ethanol/chioroform 
(3 s i )  at room temp*
Residue .
Ethanol/ether 
(3*1) at.room
, Beaiidue
Ethanol/ethex*.
(3fl) at room ;temp*
Ext/act 3 xxo
Extract 6
Ether at. 
room, temp* ; -
Residue .
■ (dried at room tearn»)
domOB'/frorn '.protein, (bj- the "purine unri -pyrimidine rings ,of the OTA and; - 
'JDNA. of -the tissue 'residue'/.and (c) phdnpholipid, where ’this has not. M e n  
.extracted hf\ 'lipidrsolvents. >' It' is therefore necessary to estimate the. 
thtai. Ms 'total A andy-"by 'appropriate; specific colour reactions j, the nucleio- 
'apid- oohtenV of -the residue* : • o ' r /.
-, ' Ihep'MtimateB- ..offdjjipi'd ' M  uitaihed by 'these different approaches.. can
/thence; computed-; as -^pliowS s • ; ■• ■ •' • ...p. -
’ . j ■' - '' 1 =.-■ j ’ 4 / _ c J
A# ' 'From-.the,- analysis of'the lipid aolverit"extract; . /' '- ; /
‘' - e: ■ i ' -i-'w., -' - v ■■, - • ’ ■
nhipidiMly 'tbtalrh nf/the :ei;tract  ^phospholipid n  * * * (l), 1 ■
• A .■ ivhere' phospHolxpIcf K = total i? of the extract' x 0®4h - *■: ■
B* Mom-analysis of.th7e‘“.tissue';residues ’ I
-■ . I; - .- . . . ' f ' '    • a: . ■ . •
. .  ■ %ipid; ■If* » .protein il./of'- theimextr&cted residue *• •
'-.p. . protein If-of., the extracted residue V a • ♦ « * (2)
' ■ A ■' ’■ -s' ' ' . . - - '
Ahe-’Mtlioates -df ^protein :!$n 'are obtained as follows-; 1 A ■*
rfptein lf; .a 'totalASA.** , (huclei'c- .abid 'M * phospholipid N) - .
■’ ' By applying thispequation. %o the extracted arid unextracted residues
■wo obtain, the’ folloy$m7-‘relations; 'a'
-1)- Fro’Jiein. R-of' the .extracted residue’ s total. 1 of extracted residue -■
- t 3 .4 ^ - p  k- ■' . ■ -J v ' '
: . ,* ‘ • /.ujucleic * ucid If of -extracted residue* - *-> * *. * * * (3^  ■
>• /' . whore 'nucleic ac|4 H  ^liucleic. .apid...Fx 1>69
•Frptein-‘-.M 'bf t^ e-vunextractcd"■•residue' ‘w total H of unextracted rasidiie
M- (nuoleio acid'fl 'of--unextracted• residue -f phospholipid K A
of unextx’riotei/ residue )■* . i „ f ; * *. (4)- . .r .r-r
- I M i ’o. nucleic hold- H.nucleic' acid %. x  .li89 ■ ’ ■ ’
-r A jphosphplipidof = phospholipid i.- x 0*45 ' , *
. .• Urid '-pliospholipid r total A of unextracted -residue' '  i-d- •
; -total A%of: extracted- residue.* * * . * ? - *  .* * * ;;/,(:5)
-5 4 »  ; • ‘ ••
N o t e s ^  :4 ■
(1) The following factors aive used;
a d  ™ ribose .(by orcinol) x -Oc.416 ; -
' ’p pm-F -s DNA * 0*096 ’ " ?•" . ' .
-.A nucleio- -acid IN ~ nucleic acid i:' x 1.69 ' ‘
.. ■ - ■ -A ' (Le., rxhose x 0, ; 70 and 3iHil x 0»X62) -
■ phospholipid,N s phospholipicl I x O045
■ ■ , phospholipid » 'phospholipid A x 22*7 (iirtom and BUshraann, 1945)
(2) Method A assumes that all the.}, of. the lipid /extract is phospholipid it - 
This' assumption may he unjustified, if -the' solvents .also extract .nucleic •. ' •
acids, lie nee the effect of lipid solvents on nucleic acids must, he .tested, 
and the 'results of -such tests will he given in Gectioii- ilA* -
(5) ; Method B; assumes-that -all •the phospholipid• is'.extracted 'by the lipid1 ,■ A; 
solvent (equation . 5) * ; The:conclusions reached by Hutchison and'Munro...(1961) 
indicate that this assumption is probablypjustified*’
.(4) In oatim&tes of “lipid N“ obtained-by method 15- ‘(analysis* of. the residue),-
it is possible; to calculate the N of the residue, ah'-“ixrotein Nf% •i*e..*;. , .
corrected for nucleic acid N (equations 3 arid 4 ) Thus the estimate of .,
“lipid N" based.on' this method of-calculation 'will not'include any nucleic 
acid which .may .he extracted by -the Xipid-^olvehts (equation* 2) * \■■/ d "
Correction_for; nucleic acid, is not possible iri method a (analysis of
•the solvent extract), and the estimate obtained by. that, method 'may include 
nucleic acid• N (equation -1) • If the solvent extract does contain nucleic 
acid,*, then as explained in. No to. 2, t he figure fox* ■•.phospholipid N. in. the solvent
extract will also he .too high*- This' -error 'will help to reduce aiiy 
spuriously high figures 'for “lipid'N" caused by•extraction of nucleic acids, 
• . 'On occasion, both methods ‘were used in the same experiment > and' it 
ms  'then possible., t;p- compare1-the results obtained directly, 'by analysis v 1.’. 
of the lipid solvent'extract,.with those’ 1obtained indirectly by.analysis 
of the. extracted and - uhextr&cted residues * The agreement was generally 
good* . ■ . '
Table *3- shows-, the results' of."a series of experiments- in which method ,B- 
ms used* ' Fort ions o f whole homogenate of rat liver were 'precipitated and 
washed, with .TGA,' and then treated with either (a)' -the full series of. lipid 
solvents, .(b) - the full' series, except for acetone (the first Solvent.) or (o), 
with sodium hydroxide,, only /sufficient; to -neutralise ,■ the residual TCA).'-'. ’ 
The.residue was then examined for total h / nucleic acid and total In ’
There is a loss of about ■ 22^ - of the total N in, the lipid-extracted. I,
specimens, and. of 5Qg of the totalvF* . JtJveai if if is assumed that all'off
the lipid 1 is in the form.-- of ’phospholipid, the nitrogen -equivalent of the •
lost 1 .is only about 50.-(ig* -N per 100 mg*, liver, a figure' which accounts, 
for-a mere 10/ of the N lost*, - "■ ,
The results also indicate that the omission-of acetone from the 'aeries 
of solvents has lit tie. effect- on the-amount of -M or t removed* This 
•suggests either that '.acetone is Just ah'efficient’a solvent as ethanol, or;
'that the removal by'’acetone of most' of the;.residual TQ& from the- acid- ' 1 
■ precipitated material’does - not' prevent-’'the loSs of “lipid - NH in ethanol and 
subsequent solvents*.'. ' . 1 - / • - ■ V  - ", ' • * ;
/. t w. '■ '■ ■: . T ;■ • • M ; ^ 3  ■' I v \  . ■ •
The effec t or extraction' ‘by li^ld solvents on the i? • and N oont ent 
- ■ ■ • of ‘the ac&d^insolufole residue of .rat' .liver. ; ■ •'
I Treatment-
• •
fi
Total V 
[pg* per 100 mg* liver)
I’otai K ; ' 
(corrected for 
nucleic acid H):
(mg. per 100 mg. liver)
Unextracted 2 SO 2,47 ' ,
Kxtraotod ' • ■■•115 1.90 v .
Without use o f
acetone ' . 1
Kxtract ed- with
I- ■ ftXX solvents 11 Q'’ fcb* *-*T X«95
(mean of -4 experiments)
The'data thus indicate' u loss. of.acid^insoluble IT)other'-than . . - ■
phospholipid- K into,- the lipid solvents* ' . This• could’.represent • either " .V 
nucleic acid- N or protein lh -, , ’ 1
Having established that' nitrogen.other than phospholirdd-K is removed.. •- 
by tho ‘solvents used for lipid) extraction, we,, next tried to determine the 
extent of this loss of N under different conditions* . The first factor 1 
investigated was the time, of exposure to the solvents. .Table 4 and' !‘ig® 7 
’display the results obtained -i'h an experiment in which'*the .time :of ..contact , 
with;ethanol .at 0°C y/as varied from 7 minutes (the "'minimum time, -for 
manipulation) up to 24 hours* The results“demonstrate that the lobs of 
£3 increases a little with the time of -exposure up to 5 .hours, and. that, the,,.. 
inclusion of acetone - in the series may-have a slight effect in accelerating 
this N loss* . ‘ , '- • .
The next question investigated'was-.whether this •.extraction, of -non- . ' 
phospholipid H;vae due to any single -solvent in the series used for the- — 
extraction of lipids« Acetone5 ethanol and ethanol/chloroform (5il) were, 
used separately to extract a preparation -of rat liver microsomes which had .
been precipitated’ with TOA* ■ On this, occasion analysis., was, ^carried out ‘ .
on the lipid solvent- extract rather' than on the residue - ‘(Method A. above) 1- 
The nitrogen and phosphorus in the lipid extract were measured for each " : 
solvent* Table 5 demonstrates that nitrogen over’ and above the amount 
due to phospholipid - was removed by-..each- solvent * - The table-’.showsthat • 
on average acetone removed less. ^ lipid.K1* than the other solvents tested) .' 
but the efficiency'of acetone was .found, to be very-, variable * In some
• /S aBLIjI . .4  '■
■ lOffect of v ex^ oaurp;\t<5\.otha^  'various J; imep jjiiijbhe JJ ‘cyntent^of 
the acid-insoluble‘ residue from rat ’liver ,■ ■-
hfter procipitation by i'OAibhe bast- specimens were treated' with 
ethanol at 0°G for the times stated, Ace tone was not •used ‘except - in 
the case of the last specimen-, '."the results arc expressed as xng, H 
in the residue per 100 mg, liver? uni have been corrected for nucleic 
acichnitrogen,, ■ 1 0 : ' • ,v
ireatment If of Residue .'ifferenco from • 1 
0antral . "
Control (no solvents) ’ 2,66
odd-ethanol for 7 minutes 2*20 0*46 , j
1 u ” 1 hour. 2*27 ' - . '0*09 ; ’ j
u u “ 5 hours 2*06 .0 * 60 . i
" V  " 24 hours, • ' 2*09 ■ '-.Oo52 ; ‘ |
told acetone^  then cold 2,11 ' 0*55
ethanol (each- for 7 minutes) L_____
Fioufte 7
30
t^ an0^  trcatment)
lOOff^. '
/iVer \
Time of exposure to' «thenol of" 0* ( hours)
Effect on l,lipid of prolonged exposure to ethanol
■^v " /“'* ‘ ,/ i.tfAMSrV / '  \  ■ ■- - , ■ . -
- Efficiency of different" solvents in /lipid Nn, i^om ;-;. • :
rat. Iiwr.heavy lira, crc>somes .'' .-;
. viaoh microsomal• pellet -.was precipitated and-washed with XO)k-.^GAy"' 
and then extracted‘with a 5 ml- portion of acetones ethanol oh, 
ethanol/chloroform' (3;l)? "i*'e• ' each, solvent was4the-first applied . - 
after T0.h\ treatment * In-.-this, p&j&vtimnt:'the N figures are calculated',
from, the results• of a Lovrny protein' estimation, on the assumption that 
the protein contains 16/1 hh (This method of estimation will he 
justified in. Section IXB)*-- • -The/results are the -mean of those obtained/- 
for 4- homogenates. • ■ • • ' ' • ‘ *:
------- .. . .-. -
pg»g'4Xlpid hUv;df' inicrosomes from 100 mg* liver a
. .ce tone . . .; - . 63 ;
> Ethanol ' "I, . .- : §' ' r 104- .
' Ethanel/ohXorof orm | ■ * . ' 102 ■ f
1>57- ..
experiments, it removed'much the same . amount of uii])id-’Hn as the other .
• sol vents arid in-others ‘only about -half ‘'the quantity/ -1 This; difference onay • 
reflect differences 'in the state of -aggregation of the acid~insoluble 
residue. Where acetone removed only a part' of* the, "lipid N", huhsequeht 
exin'a'c.tion.'--with• etha'ndl 'usually .removed, a.further 'quantity* fn general*-- 
however,, after one-solvent had: "been, used, later treatment with othe?:* ' 
solvonts-- removed. very little additional, '-lipid -finding which- suggests'. •
that: each solvent removes the 'same inaterial o • , • ■ /,'
Another' 'solvent which is -sometimes used fof the extraction of li£}id 
imterial from, tissue preparations, hut iwhich-does not occur*' ‘in our. usual'" " •. 
scheme (figure 6)» is a chloroform/methanol mixture9 sometimes, containing 
HC1 (1- part in '500) * lolch, Lees and Lloane^dtanley (1957) have shown -. 
that the phospholipid contained in such ah ^extract may he' separa'ted/;from^ -„-.. 
any prptein-lipid complexes hy. washing 1/1 th -'v/atero The first column of '
'V * ■ ■ ' « * ' * "
Table 6 shows the' relative-efficiencies as extractants of ■ chloralohm/methanol
’■■'and some other solvents» The. exfro.ots wore prepared as shown-- in the ■, / 1-
' v \ ■ " - .. 1 ■1-
• * . .. . -
flowsheeti figure 8,_ from rat: -liver/heavy; miorosojnes -precipitated .with-.'.TGA* 1
't ■ ’ -1, ■ - . • -■ * ■ , , ' /
Only tv/cr-solvents' were -used - in each,..case - acetone and'ethanol, rethdnol/\^ ,:; • y 
chloroform and ethanol/ether, or chloroform/raothanol/SIOl used twice'' **' and i 
the two extracts were combined for analysis - mid fx»aotiohatibrn- • •
from analysis .of thebe whole (unfrsictionated) extracts, it appears'-- r;' 
that acetone and ethanol are less efficient in extracting “lipid1-.H1 dthan- - 
the other solvents, It "is not possible - to soy whether-'this' finding 'xs;" 
•reproducible9. since-'.only one ‘experiment, of. this type was performed* -
' • F.IGOHE O'." -■ ■
extracts referred, to In '.i'ablc 6
" i
•Heavy micros'om.ba M •. .(18»QOOg iVachiim)/
precipitated and : -. 
washed-twicp with.10/ 1CA
Acid-»soIuble ; 
. fractions ,
Acid-insolubl e r osidue
Acetone
xx e
■E|hanol
Acetone, Kthanoli 
extract L extract
Combined, 
extracts
v
• ( .e ij1
Ittlianol/chioro f orm ;.. 'Chi or of orm/methahoi/IICi
. v'Hesidue m-
Chloroform/'' 
1/' j mcthanol/HCI
Chloroform/''. . Chloroform/
me t hanol/HCl ' mathanol/HGi If 
extajac t I ' ■ extract IXra;'
■ . ' ' Comlline d • , / ,
. “--.extracts ,
.i? ol. oh,N and P- " 
estimations washing
procedure
■ ext i
\|7
•N and P 
estimations
Hooic|uo. .' ■ /
‘ Ethanol/.cth or, 
jilthanol/et her
Col c h.
washing.
procedure
' ‘V '■ '
. : • x/
. ,Ethanol/
-chloroform , . ,■t .■ extract
. extract > ■ • j  ■ ,•
: ■ ' Combined ‘r ■
extracts
11 and P- ' ' Foich 1 washing
estimations. procedure
wear a.
,'tha exfraats;wsre'' then-washed witiilwater/ by the^rocedufe. dii:feolch!><7- ■ 
l.:,(l957i 7 '/®ie:bblorofori^i|tlmnol^K)X extract 'whs/mixed, with *0/§"yolay -,y 
*.•' , fpfy'water^yand- a .separated-.at "'the interf hoe*■" - via order/to carry- /
•:'\; •-• '/out - iha-'-’v/dter^ v/ar,h irig - procedure _ ony thegpoX&r soXventye^traote t- it, was;' 
s'-- necessary first to .'evaporate the extract, to small 'bul'& UBdor/rcdttcod^presaurfeJ 
7 yXand to'tale it up; in ’cliiorofori^ flothahol*/. y 'When this .solution- was., .'misled 
,y ' with 0^2 y q X b  ^ yof ■ water,.>.it alao' developed tx-white ‘‘fluff ah the interfaces- 
y; . .-, -This material,,yi^ h/oif could. hevpabiced into a, mat'by* centrifughtioix^ ’ y 
. V. py^as found ‘ (Table 6);'tor''hontai?i,,neai'j*/yaXX, the "nohdphosyholipid' It Of--the- 
y 7 7;lipid/-extract* while the I- 'remained iri-the • organic layer-, y- The. dquapus.-'. . ' *y 
 ^!i;y?,;y'phase contained:. ii.ttXeyH' ox* ih- ■• The' ■•general p&$ieriiid£;; the distrihutiony;'7 y 
.7' ytv-.of t^he, . ]phosplioXihid ;and'^ the. "lip3ds'P7:on ^ washing wlth;"''Wat©r''is theypatso V-'-’ y 
;-7. :l7 for thohthroe ‘pairs -017 solvents .-tastod/yand' the-*; small .variations may' be'due ■ • 
7 •- ■ t o  ■ the' ■ technicall difffaulty of - obtaining''a. clean; separation,of- the -"liquidy v '.
7 "--layom sihdjthe /-ihteffacial'iflat^  ^ dt -'is clear that*v/M'ehever •
g ; -f7holyent %as;_ originaily deed, washing-with .water-removediVirtuaX3y7-alX; the'
- ",, /lipid -If*- .from., the - organic layer / withbiit:•‘greatly' affecting ’the phospholipid/': 
y>' So far vp, ho,ye cbhsidered .orily extracts .prepared from material, already"' - 
. ,. ,-■, treated _with TGA*---f he ..next atop was-'to study the',effect -.of ‘Xipid-aolvints 
wy'/y. oh tissue...not^ preyiouBiy exposed .to - Table ’7,*ahd\vs,.the-result --of 7
extracting rat, liver by homogenising:;-it” directly in-chilled ace tone--, in-aw.-. >•'*:
;v:. - Waring blen&or, :. Since t’h©‘ tissue tended to .clump,, ’the-\acetone extraction ,
gy.:. ' was'not; very efficient^ - and the .second y^tmqtionyymth/ethnnol p. removed a--.7 .,- 
considerablefurther' amount,., of phospholipid* The .figures* in this, -table -
' ' ; 7 ' TABLE 6 • ■■' / y 7
The:extraction of ' "lipid M-1; and/phospholipid from TQiWtre&ted rat'/' 
livoihheavy rniordsomSB -by- Various.-.sol:vents» and, the effect of y * «■ '■
• - washing mthf0v2--''VQls»' water (Folch procedure)-' • >
The results in the first/*-columns are expressed' as pg‘; 'Ny ;* . 
(corrected for phospholipid^)- vor: -jig* f in' the solvent extract "of<! / 
the '.microsomes derived from lOQ. mg* liver-. The other results arc- 
expressed as a percentage of. the Jf.-of F in the wholet unfractioriated 
extract* / ■ ' " 7v-y • ' 7
Solvents * ' j Whole yextraofT Aqueous phase f InterBase j Organic j
N "5 * ;F | ■ ’N”- ■ P 1 N • ,-F ■ M /
' v  ■ •' ' L - V  i
JAcetono .* ethanol . | .-84.4-- ■'■ -7.31.3 1X6/ ' 0  I 84/ 0  <| ...0/1, 90/&1
7 ; ... -I - ,.v. ■; - I „ I i *' . . 1
|Kthahol/chloroform*j , '''T\ ' ]■ ’ t ■ . 1 *•’• ■/“ i
j ethanol/ether ‘ -]/?S ' 40.9/{llC^ ■ 6/ | B 0 . 23/ !' 0  -7#if
iChloraform/ 1. ' . 7 ' •■ I ’ 1 ’ | ' ..-;. $
,methanol/H01 (twice)!180 ;: 1 40.X '•£$ If, . ’ 9B$ 10/S'f-0# 7?fi\
' .1 ' 7 . , f X 7. * ' 1 ”7 •' |-
77'77;7. . ' i&VBLE 7 ; ’• 7;;//C'/7''7; ,7, ' *
'Bffoot of lipid"solvents ■ on rat liver7V7 ./ - 7y-"
• ’ ‘ *. . ■ /notypfevdoualy, treated with TO A 7 ■. 77/ -Fa ■■ .
•" . The Xive:7‘was ik»nb|^ nisBd',in chilled acetone*. (■.b/vols;i};;'ajnd. 'the 
acetone. extract ."-whs separated by-centrifugation. ’-'Tote ftdiclhe.-was 
then extracted with/ethanol at;. 0°# and both extracts v eii/Analysed, 7 
'for total H a$d7F,:> ;.The/non-phospholipid N-* content;pf\:therV/ex:-tract: ’ 
was calculated from ;these results. All the figures*'-are'-expressed' 
as -fig* H or ,P per '100, mg* "liver* l’ ; '7-7 7>/,7/*''7, , V .
Extract . a Total-K Total - j Non^ phospholipld/-^ -* v '. -i
' Acetone’ extract - 77./7 *43. 
[ ■ 7 - ■ • 7-
! ■ .j  /
Ethanol extract.;/ - S5
1 of residue . 7.
247:
Total extracted *78
-59-
may be compared'with'those in 1‘able 3, where the total i- extracted by the - 
series of lipid solvents after fGA treatment was 1X8 fig* per 100 mg*, li.vap-, 
and the total N 520 fig* per 100 mg. liver* fhe corresponding figures - . b
when.TGA treatment is omitted are seen to be 104' and 78 fig* respectively, 
fhe total b extracted is thus of the same order as that removed 'by lipid
extraction after KJA precipitation, tat the non”phosphoXipid H is •almost
■6 •
completely undissolved* fhe general pattern of the figures in the,'last 
column was? confirmed by the Lowry reaction*
It follows from these data that the conditions required for the 
extraction of “lipid Nu from, whole rat liver homogerate differ 'from those 
which bring about the extraction of phospholipid* One ix>ssibl@ reason 
for this difference is that in IQA-precipitated specimens the acid-soluble ' 
residue retains a small quantity of TGA, and the presence of acid in the 
lipid solvent may be necessary for the extraction of “lipid M'S although 
not of phospholipid• If lack of acid -is the reason for the failure- of • ':
acetone and ethanol to extract 11 lipid,H'* from specimens not previously 
treated- with IGA^ . then one would expect that an acid-containing solvent,-,/.: . 
such as the chloroform/methanol/HOl mixture used in the experiments described 
in table 6, would be effective even without prior TGA treatment* (fhe acid 
content of the drained 10A-wet precipitate is probably similar to that of 
5 ml-* of .chloroforjj\/methanol/H0l) * In .'fable 8, ’however, chloroform/me fhanol/ 
EG1 was shown to remove .considerably more “lipid 11“ -than acetone, and it -is 
possible that the substances removed by the different solvents are not the- " 
same* We therefore carried out two experiment® in which sample® were
treutbd I'irst' with the .usual series of^ solvents,.-and then 'with; chloroform/; * 
hx-);thanqi/HGX * .to see. whether;, the .ehlorororm/methanol/bpi remove cl any. 
further; ^ lipid.AN.^ .Wxterioli •“Similarly^ samples extracted first with' . 
chlorofhrrn/methanol/liCI' were- then .{treatcd with- the usual series of • 
solvents. -These procedures were carried out on "both untreated and TCA- r 
treated ud.erosomal. pellets * and-the lipid and phospholipid content’’ 
of the various extracts .were estimated* The results are given in Table 8 *
/yet us ‘consider -first the case'where" the‘Bangles wre treated with •
TCA before extraction with lipid solvents * After extraction with the 
usual series of. lipid solvents,' extraction with chlorofonti/methano'l/hOl 
removes. verylit tie further phospholipid - (G.07 mg*)« • On the other hand,' ■'
' two -extractions 'with chlox’oform/methanol/iiOl, Used-as the" initial. solvent, ’ ' 
remove the '.‘same quantity of .phospholipid as in the'first easey and v;
subsequent treatment with the usual solvents removes very little more 
.(O.o04-;mg«)'y Thus both- treatments .-seem to bo .fully.:efficient ;iri the ’’ . 
extraction of. ijhospholipid. -
ils was ‘.found- earlier (TaifLe 6), chlofoform/inethano3/d01 removes more- 
“lipid ii,r- (l• 55' mg-,). than the usual scries of solvents (0*97 mg.)# but only; v "/ 
if it is used before the other solvents. . Treatment with chloroforin/rnethanol/; 
IIG1-after extraction-with.-';the usual, be ries removes very little fur the f ‘ .
“lipid j\r“ _ (0*03 .mg*) *' Conversely, after initial chloroform/me thanol/ilCl ' .
treatment# the usual solvents remove very‘little “lipid hi, (0.08 mg.) * ; ’
It thus appears that the usual solvents are less efficient that chloroform/. ' 
mo'thbnol/HOl • in removing “lipid N,r#’. but that after their use-..the “excess1' ’
* v f- ' ’ ’ V" " •*
“lipid N“, which was- previously soluble in chloroform/mothanol/dGl, is so
TABLB 8
Affect of lipicl solvent treatment on i'at liver heavy microsomes 
(untreated or precipitated and washed, with TCA)
Microsonml pellets prepared from rat liver were either pre cipitated 
and washed twice with 10/-; TGA, or stored in ice for about 1 hour*
Three sets of each series were then treated as follov/s s
A. Analysed without extraction by lipid solvents
B. tlxt ranted with acetone and the other usual solvents» and the extracts 
pooled (‘'1st extract"), then extracted twice with chloroform/ 
mothanol/HCl (200i100:1} and these two extracts pooled (H2nd extract 11)
0* .Extracted twice with chlorofbx^ /mothanol/!lCl and the extracts 
pooled (’’1st extractt() * then extracted v/ith acetone and the 
other usual solvents ("2nd extract/)*
The results are the mean of data from two experiments * and. are 
expressed as mg* in the microsomal pellet from 100 gim liver.,
S Constituent Fraction
analysed
ResidueiproTiexn 
1(3.25 x 
[non-nuoleic 
jacid or non* 
Iphospho* 
lipid K)
I'.ri n n .^ iia*
fhospho*
lipid
Previously 
treated with TCA 
A B C
.73 1*79 1* 04-
Rot previously- j 
treated with TCA j 
A 33 C j
i
2.65 ■ 1*68 1,44”
1st extr, (acet.etc.) 
2nd extr, (C/M/HO l) 
total extracted | ~
or
1st extr. (Q/M/HCX) 
2nd extr*. (acet.etc*) 
total extracted
total recovexy ?2.73
W * ■* 1. , W *r J *•** .F * «r u p  ** W  M ,  IP *U (ft j
0,81? <* ! 
0,71?
1.52
0,64?|
0.4-7?j-
1.11 
PWlpt^l I. I— IM..J
2.55
1*55
0*08
1.63
2.79 2*65 3.10
1st oxtr. (aeet*eto*)j 
2nd extrv (Q/M/HGI) 
total extracted
1.07
0,070 
1*14
0*10
0.97 11.07 i
0.150.04 I
1*12 1
1st oxtr. ( G /U /m i)  
j 2nd extr, (acet.etc.) 
total extracted * ** 1 oil | *> «»
f Z ' | j
no. longer* ■ These data -e.ro' based on two experiments -in which the!£J?Gik~ 
treated Erpeeimens .gave’ very similar -results, .
In the case of the microsomal pellets which were treated with lipid 
solvents' without prior precipitation and .washing 'with TCA j •, phospholipid- 
'was extracted almost completely 'by the ’first set of solvents used, just as 
■ in the case -of the specimens treated with TCA* The behaviour of' the 
. - Mlipid ft" , --however, was slightly. different' in the two;, experiments A In 
both, the total- non-phospholipid M extracted ’by the various, lipid, solvents 
from each specimen was about the same as that -from the TGA-treated specimens 
_• In one..-.experiment, however, the first' solvents {whether the usual series 
■or chloroform/methanol/UC 1) extracted little “lipid while the later
solvents were fully efficient. In the other experiment, the greater part • 
of the ’‘lipid H” dissolved in the first set of solvents used, and only a 
lit tie more in the later solvents. The extraction of ‘.lipid H" by the 
first series of. solvents thus seems to be almost an "all-or-nothing” 
riheiriomenon, .and-the -figures in the table marked !,?u? being averages ;of 
. the amounts extracted in the two experiments, are - misleading. ..
• The -finding- that p.:-in .one experiment/the first set of solvents- tandved/ 
“lipid ft" from, samples not treated with TCA, seems to contradict those of 
-Table 7, which showed‘that “lipid Iin whs not extracted-by the usual solvents 
without prior TCA. treatment5 the difference may be due to the use of whole 
homogenate in Table 7, whereas in Table 8 we are dealing with s. microsomal 
preparation* _ ’ At any rate, the presence of acid do os not seem to be 
•necessary for. the extraction'of llipid ft** by the solvents, since in each
e^xperiment the ohlorofoxm/iaetlianol/LlUl'’extraction 'was no, more efficient ..1 
than extraoLion with‘the usual, solvents'. /Nevertheless, the variability 
observed-.when acid" precipitation was omitted- led. us 'to the.conclusion ' :
that more reproducible- “lipid- Hw - extraction could be obtained v.u t.h '-prior ' 
use of IDA. ■' . - -* ",J ' a, ■ ' ' ■ ■ *
The findings obtained’from analysis of the if content of the lipid 
extracts from liver canlbc simmna'rlsed as follows'• - A’ V •.
(1) The total if extracted by. our usual lipid solvents after TGA
precipitation, represents about 22/.> .-:bf "the total acid-preoipitable *
K of the -tissue*. ' • ' ’
(2) I'hospholipxd 1 accounts for only a very 'small' fraction of this. N*
{3} The inclusion of acetone In the extraction 'scheme does not greatly
' alter the extent of the .loss of i-1 into the lipid solvents. '• . \
(4) The ..loss of i) into ethanol is slightly increased by a prolonged
period of extraction. : , . *
(&) Comparison'' of-: individual lipid., solvents shows ..that some solvents
are- rather more effective in removing this K -than*others, but- .-
••'. probably '.much the'same material is- .removed1 irrespective of the solvent,
(6) The material of the lipid solvent extracts is soluble in
chloroforrn/methanol/HO1! (200slQ0 sl)? and can be fractionated 
,by mixing the chloroforj;a/methanol/HGl-solution v/ith 0*2 vols*
■ water; '"-The phospholl'pid, remains in the organic phase, while :
■ the other nitrogenous material’separates - at the interface as a
• • v white mat*’-' ■ ’ ' - \ 1 : ., ’ . . . t - '
;(7) The, effect ]o f lipid., solvents; on whole -liver-: specimen's hot previously 
■ -.exposed to. TCA'.was examined. The solvents wci'e effective in : 
the.-removal of -phospholipid, ;biit did. not remove significant 
.amounts -of •*-lipid « * , - ' ’ •
(&) Ghloroform/raethanol/hCl removes more . "lipid ft" from ADA-treated 
-miorosomes than , the other solvents tested, ’bat only if it is 
: ,/• used the. initial\ solvent*. ; It does , not remove any , further
"lipid ft" from specimens previously extracted, with other solvents. 
:-(9) . Approximately the,same amount of. “lipid N“ could he. extracted from..- • 
microsomal pellets not previously treated; with' TUA as from those 
which had been-treated. Sometimes the first solvents used 
removed only • phospholipid.-, .the "lipid ft" dissolving- in the 
■: ■ later solvents, but on another occasion both .phospholipid‘'and . '
fliplcl ft" dissolved in the initial series of solvents. This 
latter result differs from that mentioned in para. ,(7), possibly 
'because- of a' difference between ‘microsornee.'arid whole liver* ' -• • •
The presence of traces of acid-during extraction with lipid solvents 
, • . does .-not seem to be necessary’.for the removal of "lipid N*V and
the absence of acid is probably not the reason for the findings 
in para. (7).
„, ; Tho- uncertainties associated with the extraction of "lipoid -ft"' from 
whole liver and microsomef prepajpatlbns not previously "treated with TOA 
made us decide in favour of a schema -in which whole liver homo genu tea or 
liver cell fractions are’ precipitated and washed y/itli; iQKv TOA before
treatment with lipid solvents. • For lipid extraction we used the 
solvents shown in Figure 6 (acetone, ethanol, ethanol/chloroform, 
ethanol/ether twice and ether) because, although this series removes 
rather less ""lipid Ntf than does chloroform/methanol, it may for that reason 
he more selective*' Moreover, it allowed us to compare our results with 
other work carried, out here in which this scheme was used.
■' . "'ssoaioH ii . ■ ■■
Ciiemioal. nature .o t- the. "lipicl, N” ‘
•'' ■ ,: Aft. has already been explained, about 'SO/ of the nitrogen removed1 by 
lipid solvents frorA 'aoidaoreoipitateel liver residue cannot he; aeo.niaton for 
as . phospholipid .11 * ■ ^evtherefoi’e' considered "in turn the posslMJbi ties that- 
.it might be (a) nucleic" acid B ’or/h) protein-■ H«,'-■
A I Extraction o f  nuOlpie -acids by lipid solvents I .-■.-’ -
•' It has been suggested (Venkataraaan'and Lowe, .1969) that the treatment 
•Of TQ/Uvrfet ‘material with'1 ethanol eai/'lead to -extraction of up -to .'30/ voi/theA-A 
cytoplasmic--. M A  * • /While” even so''great ...an extraetiorfof M/i -would ucuount 
for only, a small fraction of -the'''-"lipid H1f*l the claim :%&iiedff>r invent!.* ntion 
.since procedu^.s..Involving*etianpl’/^ itraotion. of ,TG'^ precipitatcd mtorioi 
arc-,.commonly used -.in 'the estimation pf nucleic -• acids- -in- tip sue s,
I» th* first instance, we .tested the-., effect of ethanolon liver :
by d&frying out the .-procedure described by/yenicataraftian *ana bowel This 
'involved three' .main'-stages: : 1 v ' - ;-
-(a) >'■ precipitation and washing, with’ 0/ TOA.,
.(b) extraction,:.of 'the Residue .-with ethanol' {.first'At 0^s "then at
rooip. temperature) and with hot 'ethanbi/eiher', /-add A /. ‘ 
t(o) isolation of the iftii from -the- wahliecl residue by" extraction
\ . with sbdimi chloride solution and - re-precipitation by-cfcimnoio
According to Venlcatamman -and bbwe, omi-saioh of stage . (b)- 'leads 'to higher 
recoveries of KHg ihietage-^c). _ #e-'therefore. subjected’samples' of livor 
.Cytoplasm to'this procedure, .onittting and‘ .inoladingktage (b), and coupo-rcd
• ■•'.’v" - - - t - ' v - t a b k k  9 . -
y - 1 X)ffect of. organic solvent extraction ■ : •
: on the JiM  '.content of rat liver cytoplasm . .
The'method of Yenkatararnan and Low (1959)* i'ortions of
a j^O/.Lhoraogohate^ /'Oif- rat -'liver "'In 'G#2& U, sucrose solution containing1 
OolBriM OaOT^-were spun for 10 minutes at 600g, and the cytoplasmic . 
supernatants were precipitated and washed 4 times with;5/v’TQAft- Four, 
sets oi\samples were then treated as follows; ’ •.
(i) and (ii) were ■ extracted! with ethanol, and ethanol/eliter* and 
V  \AtT^ edresidue;ATas.;;washed with'buffer .(stagei-h)*’.; . e
(iii). and (iv) , were washed v/ith buffer without prior Cxtraction. Y 
by lipid solvents *. ' ■ .:'
., (i) and (iii), v/dre thcdl analysed without further treatment*
. (ii) and (iv) were extracted with sodium chloride:(stage c), -and
their RHA v/as estimated after re*»precipitation hy ethanol. . ;
, The results ^ whidhp.are expressed .as pg, P in the cytoplasm, from 100 mg# 
: liver* ’were obtained .by the-Grisv/old and orcinol methods, \
"^T; “““ ■ 1
Lipid- solvent 
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; : • ' of lM. - .
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(ii) HNA"" , ' ' 
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, 62.0 V
■ « i f » , i» gii :■■.i
59,2
No lipid 
solvent
. V  r(iii ) 1W> noit * : ■ ; 
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:.'yV 74.0- '
extraction'
v Y(iv)' ibid : .
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their JxHA content*.•••, Binoo ‘hoy apparent loss-, of, iW\ htdght 'be due to incomplete- 
recovery in stage ■ (o) , ■ we "also compared the HHA ''.content of samples in,-,-. ' 
which stage ;(o) was./.omitted and the residues analysed directly,*. with. ox\ y- 
without extraction of the lipids• .The results'' 'of.' these studies * which &re' p.4 
given in Table 9* indicate that extraction with ethanol and ethanol/ether' • 
ill the conditions 'used does not cause loss, of dSNA# ' The loss observed by ' . 
Venimtafaman and .Lowe -does- not .appear to be due to incomplete extraction .or 
re-precipitation of Kill in stage (c), since this process seems to be fully 
efficient• : : " \
• . ' Secondly* v/e tested the effect‘‘on EKA. of our own usual lipid, extraction - 
procedure * In Table 10. are shown the results of a comparison of recoveries 
of ENA and DEa by the • Schmidt-Thannhauser procedure* after (a) no extraction 
of lipids> .(b) extraction by all solvents except acetone and (o) extraction 
by all solvents including acetone * There may be a alight loss of MY, (? -9/,;) 
on treatment with the solvents, but ;it .is. not nearly &u great as is claimed • ' 
by Yenkathraman and fiowe.. Moreover, since the estimation of EHA was performed 
in this case by means of the orcinol reaction, the material- removed by the 
lipid solvents may be 'oioinol-reacting m a te r ia l  other than ENA. Thus even 
the small loss observed here on treatment with lipid solvents m y  not be real• 1 
Confirmation that the extraction of ENa, if any, by lipid solvents is 
very slight, was obtained in another series of experiments where nucleic acid, 
was analysed by'the bchnedder method of extraction with perchloric acid (lOii) 
as well as by the LMhmidt-ThamTmuser4 procedure* The results, shown in 
Table'II, indicate that nucleic acids, as estimated by either method, are
' ■ . ' , . df  > ■fsdl'yalTfe,, t r ^ tm a n i  ; o i l t h o  J£0?pJ^yy. uj/
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extracted to a,very small extent* or not at all, ’by the lipid solvents** ’•
The., figures obtained ,for itlli content., of the samples by. the two; methods* 
agree reasonably well., but those for Ifflk show that-, the 1CA extraction''method 
gives results vfery, much lower than those obtained, by the alkaline digestion!-- 
method "-"of Schmidt and; *Uh&nnhauser * This and other aspects of nuoleid'acid 
. estimation were -further investigated and are considered in an appendix# - . y 
The findings may bo' summarised• as follows; - • •; ; A „ \,\
1). Kither. cold iOIi or 1(3a TOit may be . used as a protein precipitant ' 
and solvent for acid-**soluble material* ‘without serious loss of. Ay- ' > 
nucleic acids* ‘ ’'Contact with ooM POA for 2i hours or longer * however* 
causes lower recoveries of SNA* although PHii is unaffected} . f GA 
is probably safer as a protein precipitant * . AJ-A .
ii) BMA is efficiently extracted by two 20*»ininute extractions., with , - ‘ •.
0#5H 10A. at 70° but higher temperatures- or concentrations of . 
acid may extra©t other orcinol-reacting material, and give values •‘•a- 
which, are too. high. ' ' . -a
..ill) ' 'The .most favourable conditions 'for extraction of DMA by 10A* are
(a) ix temperature of -70°0 and (b) a IDA concentration between 1 and 
3 M* • ftven so,' the extract contains - less than of the -iMA of 
the specimen* as. measured by the Bohii^ dt-Thamihauser procedure * ■'
The' latter method is therefore to be preferred for “jUNA estimation* * ■
iv) The values- obtained by -the* Geriotti’ and oroinol' reactions for : 
nucleic acid r in fractions prepared by the Bchnddt-Thanhhauser ’ . 
method (see Figure 9) agree well with.their total -P content, if -
«*68«*
allowance is made foi’ the "concomitantM i 1 of the supernatant 
(acid-soluble) fraction*
v) The most suitable scheme for routine analysis thus seems to be-3
(a) Precipitation and two washings with 10,1 TCA within 30 minutes*
(W Extraction with lipid solvents as in Fig* 6 *
(c) Alkaline digestion and fractionation by the Schmidt** 1 .
Thannhauser method, and measurement of .UNA and BNA in
the fractions (by i estimations and by specific colour - -
reactions)* ;
This scheme was adopted in the experiments on the effect of lipid solvents
on nucleic acids, the results of which were given in Tables 10 and 11.
vie are now able to account for the discrepancy between the 8chniidt-:J?hanhhauser 
and Schneider procedures in their values, for DMA content, and have established, 
the validity of the methods used* The results suggest that lipid solvents 
remove no Dill and little or no RHA from T0A-precipitated rat liver, so that 
the "lipid N" removed by the solvents cannot be accounted for, even in part, 
by nucleic acid N* The further possibility, that it is protein or peptide 
in nature, will be considered in tar I: B of this section#
In the course of the experiments described in Tables 10 and 11, the 
lipdd-free residue, after digestion in alkali as shovm in Figure 9* was 
separated into (a) an acid-precipitable (DMA) fraction and (b) an acid-soluble 
(RMA) fraction. During alkaline digestion, some of the -protein of the 
tissue, as well as its id’ll, becomes acid-soluble* It was thus possible to 
estimate the nitrogen content of the whole residue in two parts, and to correct
FIO U HE 9
Alkaline digestion method. of 3chmidt and Thannilauser (19 f^3 )
'■ • •; The procedtsre ,»s applied either to ,lipid~f reeepov/der© 
ox* to neutralised suspensions---of 'aci&~±nsolublo material which had 
not tmdergone extraction with lipid, solvents#
. . Acid-insoluble residue
lipid solvent 
extraction or
\k
l.ij>±d«*frejp 
’ powder
n e u t v a isatio n 
at 0°
-4/
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O  rIncubation in IN Ha OH at 3 7  for lo hours
\1/
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x/
acid-soluble ^  
supernatant
chill and neutralise* 
•precipitate with TCA
Ac i d-pr e cIpitate d 
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wash twice 
with TCA
A........ ^
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make up to 
standard volume
W
URHA f rac t:lontr
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j IK Hu OH, make up 
to standard volurne 
with wator
T/
HDHA Traction**
TABIB 12
Bf feot lipid.solvent extraction on N content of
Bchmdt^Thamihauser fractions
The results are expressed as rng* H in the dohmidt^Thamihauser 
fractions derived from 100 mg, liver•
< ) , '
• Treatment j Supernatant} Precipitate jTotal
( | i '
| Ho solvent extraction I 1 .0 2 Jf 2 .0 2 j S.04
' j
. After extraction *by solvents; 0.35 2*01 2*36
, , ,|TT—..'..j^.fyA— T -^Kf—ni — rr—■ i-TTr"-"ff—.f-nV-tn-rtA-n-T-n^r—r— rr.c■ niwr.rr.rr*--r*nm^~iTur.r,t~-iTftir.i n , >rni-Vi .rrirr-ni iwr..Jf....i.n
the values .so obtained for nucleic acid present * The • nitrogen, loss duo'TyT?! 
to extraction “by lipid solvents was consistently about 26*-25'o of the total 
non-nucleic acid* -non~phospholipid K* and this, loss appeared, at first'''to; ’ 
he confined to .-the supernatant' (HHA) fraction obtained on acid • precipitation ' 
of the; iChniidt-Thannhauser digest*' . In a . series., of experiments* the acid- ;• • 
precipitable fraction (D?fA fraction) did not appear• to' suffer.any loss of If, . . ‘ 
as may'bo seen .from Table 12*
hater* however, While the total loss of N remained constant at 20»25/;>* ■ 
it appeared that' the N -of the precipitate was diminished as Well as that of '
the supernatant. ■ This;, difference in' distribution was shown not be attfibutab!
to the fact that in some of the later ••experiments mice had been used in place 
of rats, or to cell fractionation- procedures. ' Au was ■ shown later by Fleck '
and Munro (19.61), the Schinidt«Thannliause'r procedure is very sensitive, so.' 
far as the degradation of protein to acid-soluble products is concerned*- 
to slight variations in the incubation conditions, and no doubt this was 
the cause of the variability found* : The results shown in Table. 12/ do suggesi 
however, that the Hlipid Nu •visato'rial is more readily, degraded by digestion 
with alkali than the protein of the lipid-free residue.
B. The protein content-of the lipid solvent extracts ; .
In the preceding sections it v<o.s shown* firstly* that the nitrogen 
•present - in the lipid solvent. extract' from liver is not accounted for by ' 
the bases ;of the phospholipids extracted by these "solventslieoondly* . 
the loss of nucleic acids into these solvents* if it occurs at all* is on 
such a small scale that it.cannot add significantly to the -N content of .the
; lipid,'solvent-bxtract* Gonsoqubntly* - we must-' look fo/;dther forms, of- 
/>jiiitfc^ en--'in‘''the extractr; .of which protein ie' by• far the.••most likely/ ;
, • ThO; search for protoin in the1' lipid -solv'ents was. made, in ••aWera! ways*
■-■ ;(a) Thepeptide orrprotein content-of jfche' solvent extract was ‘ 
-measured/by - a''form of the biuret raaptidn, and .compared' with the ilpn^  ' ’
I:: phospholipidan estimate ,;of which, was obtained by subtraction ‘ of -the •' ;•
• r'lpibiphclipid h-'from the total hV ' r / \ -r /-p.. \ - V ‘
\ * (b) ; Tftp 'dried- residue from the-lipid solvent extfaot 'waa'iiydroXysed’
■;* by; mineral-'acid*, arid .the 'amino nitrogen content of the hydrolysate 'measured,-; 
;>•'?-by ^ the'-'hiiThyd-rin;.procedure-. .This‘.figure was compared with that ’-for./the p 
non p^hoBphollpidJ:ll; of-■the/orlgiml extract*/_ ' ., . >*• ;
: 1 t ■;vsvq) l The acid hydrblybate: was examined''-fob free amino acids L* ovip-
V.v,.- ; d^ miennional.' paper qhromtbgrhphy/;y.i Ihe araiho aci&\pattern which .r.ljrpcafad 
p/ -uhdfer..thesc/'conditions''"-wa's 'compared with-that -of .a Chrome/Eogram of iimilhf.
, vspeoimen not subjected to 'hydrolyals* 
v;; - ;(d) 1 ^ aper‘:cledtrpphorealB was carried cut 'in;an/atte3Bpt-;to ,sdpa^ at©-,' ' /
-• -/-the •'constituents"'-of ..the,.lipid solvent;extracts,-and specifictains'-were 
; -'cou^ ed,-tof ‘identify ..-prptein and lipid material/ ; / p.
v 1 ' ' ••(e):V'lh attempt^  was/made,to separate 'protein material- by’ passage 
. through" a column' of DB&B cellulose# - .: ' '-1 -" * / *
■ ‘-(a), Comparison of the value by :biux!pf^ Yreaction with • the' -“lipid KM* 'content 
-of. the'extracts v^ /-- ■ -y • ■ * , _ • p ,,
-'■ There-at'.e many'modifications of-'the biuret reaction for;'polypeptidesZ"
- 7 1 -
and proteins * some of which/ like the Lowry method, inelu ,!o reagents which 
react also with the phenolic amino acids. Lince v/e were uncertain of the 
amino acid composition of our material* v/c chose to use the original 'biuret 
reaction* in the quantitative modification described by Cornell et al (1949) 
fox* the measurement of plasma protein. Since we had no isolated protein 
from, the lipid extract to use as a standard in the preparation of a calibre- 
tion curve* and since it is known that, at least with the Lowry procedure * 
the colour developed by different proteins is quite variable * we used two 
standard proteins to calibrate our test. One was eg;/ albumin* the other 
casein. Both in fact gave similar curves by the quantitative biuret reaction.
Lxx the basis of these standards* the "protein” content of the lipid 
extract from rat liver’ was fount to agree well with the "lipid A7" content * 
if the protein is assumed to contain 1G)’. of N. The estimates obtained 
are given in Table 13.
This result was exploited in later experiments * such as those on 
radioactive incorporabion (see Lection VI)* in which we required a rapid and 
simple method of estimating comparative amounts of "protein” in lipid solvent 
extracts. he used the modification >f the biuret reaction described by 
Lowry ch, ul (1951), and compared the values for "lipid H" so obtained with 
those 'based on N analysis by the moro-Kjcldahl method. In a series of 
<12 samples the Lowry values were, on average* 8/ higher than the micro- 
Kjelduhl (if we assume; that the H content of the "protein1 is 16,.).
(b) Comparison of the value by the ninhydrin reaction with the "lipid H" 
content of the extract:
The colorimetric ninhydrin reaction of Temm and Cocking (1955) was
' TABLE 15 
Kstima/bos of H” ..
This table showa the comparative fesults of various estimations 
carried out on a pooled lipid extract of rat liver. The results for 
extracts including and omitting acetone have been combined, Bach 
estimation was carried out on duplicate samples obtained frpnv one 
animal. The figures &r© calculated on the assumption that the 
protein estimated by the ninhydrin* biuret and chromatography methods 
has a nitrogen content of .16,',,
In this experiment > extraction;;? by lipid solvents had reduced 
the nitrogen content of the acid-insoluble residue by 522 jag* -per 100 mg 
liver, of which 482 pg. were non-phospholipid N*
liethod of estimation
1 Loss'* .through solvent .treatment
1
| Lipid extracts 
! Nessler N*
biuret (quantitative) \
ninhydrin (quantitative) I
' I
paper chromatography (approx.)!
fc Iwp p .171 PIT Nt -r
g* N per 100 mg. liver
48:
482
450
445
450
* corrected for pbo s ph ol ip id N
selected,• • .s'ihce it-'has been found reliable' in other - connection?* in. this 
laboratory, Again',. Awo probeins (egg albumin and casein) were hydrolysed'* • r- 
with mineral acid- to .yield free amino acids a and used as standards. Very •• 
similar results -wore .obtained from the two standards in relation- to their ' 
nitrogen content. The'same procedure m s  then appl-ied to- an acid hydrolysate 
•of the lipid extract,' "which had been evaporated to dryness» TChe free amino 
acid , content given by the'. nibhydrin. reaction showed good agreement with thee •
ftlipid Hu measured by the ilessler method and corrected fof "phospholipid' -
as shov-.n in Cable 15. .It also agrees with the results of the biuret 
reaction* referred to above» ' . ,
(c) Two-dimensional' paper chron&tography.of the hydrolysed lipid extracts -.
The mineral •acidv hydrolyaate of the dried lipid extract was also 
subjected to two-dimensional paper chromatography for the separation' of •’amino 
acids liberated by hydrolysis. -As; a control procedure., an equivalent ‘ 
amount of the -same lipid extract, not subjected to hydrolysis, m s . similarly 
treated and examined by ninhydrin staining t o r the presence of free amino 
acids or .peptides* - ‘ . ,.
This procedure'was applied to th re e Icinds of lipid'extract of livers. "
(i) 'fooled extract obtained by the use of all the usual lipid.
' - solvents, including acetone... '■
gii) fooled extract obtained by the use of all the solvents
with ,the - exception of acetone♦ .
(ill) An extract made With chloroforrn/ine thanojyilOl (200;100:1)*.
In ail oases, the .liver- specimens had -previously boon treated with Xtf 1’GA.
Fig. 10 shows the p a t te rn  Qbtaiii.ee. with a b y c lro ly s a ie  of po o led  v 
extract ( i )  (all solvents), and t i g *  1 1 ,the p a t te r n  from the co rre sp o n d in g  
uhhydrolyaed e x t r a c t *  'The amino a o id  ;4,amp?t, is  typical .of a protein, 
and a rough estimate ‘by inspection o f  the quantity o f p r o te in  on the 
chromatogram (by Dr. CJ, I^ eaf) agreed approximately with the amount o f  ’ 
n itro g e n o u s  material applied (T ab le  IS). Moreover, the unhydfolysed'-sample 
shows no free amino a c id s , i t s  o n ly  ninliydrin-positive Material be ing  a 
small, faint spot , stationary rn  butanol/acetic a c id  and moving just beh in d  
-the  s o lv e n t f r o n t  in  phenol/ammonia, p ro b a b ly  c o n s is t in g  o f  some s m a ll 
peptides. Thus the  n itro g e n o u s  i i n l c r i e l  o f  the  l i p i d  e x t r a c t  seems to  
be m a in ly  polypeptide i n  nature.
The hydro lysates of the .e x t ra c t  p re pa re d  without the use of acetone
(ii) and o f  th e  ohlox*oform/methanol/H0 1 e x t r a c t  ( i l l )  y ie ld e d  chromatograms 
(P igs  * 13. and. 15 respectively) very similar to  th a t  o b ta in e d  fro m  the f i r s t ,  
extract (i), both in pattern and amount * This f in d in g  lends support to 
th e  th e o ry  th a t  the  d i f f e r e n t  s o lv e n ts  remove th e  same m a te r ia l*  .kgaih, 
th e  chromatograms of the unb.ydro3.ysed extracts showed only the single sp o t' " 
d e s c r ib e d  above, .as may be seen in th e  case o f  the chlorofor)Vmethanol/EGl 
extract i n  l^ ig. 14*
I t  is, o f  course, possible that the unhyclrolysad m a te r ia l applied to  
the  chromatograms shown in Figs* 11 and 14 did not all remain a t  th e  origin, 
and t h a t, although nob capable o f  re a c t in g  w ith  ninhy&rin, i t  n e v e rth e le s s  
moved on the paper. The unhydrolysed extract, for instance, might- contain 
some peptides too large to  give a strong colour with ninhydrin but s t i l l  - •
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Paper chromatogram of hydrolysate of lipid solvent extract of 
TCA-precipitated residue of whole liver* The solvents used were 
those sh6wn in Figure 6.
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Iaper chromatogram of unhydrolysed lipid solvent extract of 
TCA-precipitated residue of whole liver. The solvents used 
were those shown in Figure 6. Compare with ?igure 10*
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Paper chromatogram of hydrolysate of lipid solvent extract of 
TCA-precipitated residue of whole liver. The solvents used were 
those shown in Figure 6, with the omission of acetone.
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Paper chromatocram of hydrolysate of a chloroform/methanol/IICl 
extract of the TCA-precipitated residue of whole liver.
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Paper chromatogram of unhydrolysed chloroform/methanol extract 
of TCA-precipitated residue of whole liver. Compare with Figure 13
mobile in the solvents;-used* If. so>.••it• should 'be • fcBhibXe to separated'
them b y cutting up an unstained chromatogram after onc^&imensioml‘ ‘ : • 
chromatography of'the urihydrolysed extract, The position of any such• 
peptides:;could then'-1)0 determined 'by-' eluting’ the strips , hydrolysing’ thdyhhy 
eluatea with'acid and staining for free amino acids-'with ninhyd_rin'*: The’
process could he repeated with a second solvent, if .further separation usere 
needed-. ■ ■ ■ , . ' ■ ‘ ;
Attempts to'perform such a s^nuratlon, however, were unsuccessful;' 
each- of the hydrolysed eluates from the first chromatogram was run on a * \
• .second strip, which was then stained with ninhydrin for .free "-amino 'acids’fh 
hub all the strips' wore blank. It was not clear whether this was due to Y 
inefficient elution of the first strip 'or simply to insufficiency of material 
Kvc-m if ail- the;-nhhydrolysed• material ’femainod. at the origin of'the' first : V :■ 
chromatogram, this could not account for .the failure to recover dt,- since the ! 
•.whole - of -the first - strip* including the origin,, was. eluted. ;. . -
(d) lapor electrophoresis- of the lipid -solvent extract; tv-
Electrophoresis vaa carried out .on/extracts prepared with a - single' ‘ : V; 
solvent, acetone in one case-and <•:5 hanol/chloroform in the other, .each . 
solvent Icing the first used aftor TOiu The extracts were prepared, from- ,1 
the soluble fraction of rat liver micro nemos treated with sodium deaxycholute 
a- fraction which, as will be-shown lo.ter, is particularly rich -in- "lipid NfV.
' Aftor electrojphoresis had 'beeh\carried out, and the'proteins coagulated- 
by boat, the paper strip was split lengthwise. One half was stained for- ■_ 
protein with- hromophenol blue, the other for lipid with Sudan Blade..
It was clear,that almost all the material applied had remained at the 
origin, where it stained strongly with both bromophenol blue and hudan Black. 
This immobility may have been clue to donaturation of the protein by the 
treatment with IGA and organic solvents« The strips from both extracts, 
however,, also showed- another band, positive to bi'omophonol' blue and to ' 
budan Blacic, which moved rapidly towards the anode, e*g»' the band from the 
acetone extract usually moved about 15 cm* and that from. the ethanol/chlorofom. 
extract about 11 cm. An extract prepared -with ethanol as, the only • sol.verit;- . 
gave a similar, but much slower-moving, band (generally about 5 « [3 cm.-
from the origin). In all oases the position of the bromophenol blue- • •
jpositive band corresponded to that of the ftticlan Black-positive band, and 
the different extracts gave bands of roughly equal intensity. It, la probable 
that the material is the same in each case, and that the d i f f e r e n c e s . . 
mobility are due simply- to the effect of the various solvents used in the 
extractions. . It is possible also that the band consists' of albumin, whicli
Is known to be soluble In ethanol after precipitation with TOA (Levine, 1951) 
without being denatured by such treatment. Albumin docs move fairly rapidly 
during electrophoresis/-'and is capable of binding lipids, - ' "
• t tempts to separate, the -protein material of the lipid solvent extract 
by means of paper electrophoresis were tbits unsuccessful, either because 
the protein had been so modified during extraction that it was no.,longer 
mobile,•or because the conditions employed were unsuitable for this particular 
systcKn , ' Whatever;may have been the material responsible for the faint band
that was found,, the great bulk of the extract remained at the wolnt of
application* • . • ’
(e) Separation of the protein of the lipid ext met by means of a column - 
of ItiAE cellulose: ■
further attempts wore made to separate the components of an ace tone 
and an ethanol/chloroform extract of the- deoxycholate-soluble fraction of 
rat liver microtomes * (the same extracts as were used for paper electrophoresis) 
by passage through a column of DXiAB cellulose and elution by a range of 
phosphate. buffers ,of varying pH and ionic strength. • Owing, to the technical 
difficulty of applying a solution of “protein in an ox’ganic solvent to an 
aqueous column, the material of the ext-enot was not well adsorbed on the 
column* a brown band was seen to move a little way down the column 5;
immediately, and than to remain in’ the s a position throughout the elution, 
ixobabiy tho lipid material clogged the cellulose . . p
The column was eluted with a range of phosphate buffers of increasing 
ionic strength over the pH range 7*6 - 4.1, and the emerging fractions were ■ i
tasted for protein by the JUowry reaction, which had been shown to react 
satisfactorily with this material, The eluting buffers v/ere changed in a ' 
stepwise fashion, and after the introduction of each new eluent the fractions - 
contained small quantities of Lowry- p os itive material,- but no clear peaks • 
wore obtained, and most of the protein stayed on the column.
e
xossibly some of the material might have been eluted by more alkaline 
buffers.
The ultra-violet absorption spectrum of one.of the bowry-positive eluates 
(from the acetone extract) is shown in" Fig. 15, IJince the amount of material-
0 Ob
002
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UV absorption spectrum of purified 
Qcetone e_xtract of TCA-prccipitated 
rut liver rrucrosonm'
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present is 'so small* the optical densities are not high enough for. the 
spectrum to he regarded as very accurate- It does, however* show a small 
peak at about 269 rap* 'the significance of which is not clear* It is a " 
little too far to the right for ribonucleic acid* which generally shows an 
absorption maximum at 260 rap* and slightly to the left of the. maximum 
(275 rap) of protein* Similar spectra were obtained from other fractions* 
but in all cases the actual readings were very low*
Although it was fo u n d  e a r l i e r  that the lipid s o lv e n t s  d id  n o t  e x t r a c t  
s i g n i f i c a n t  quantities o f  n u c le ic  acid* very little would be n eed ed  to 
g i v e  the  a b s o r p t io n  seen in Big* I d *
Tho. nature of the nlii:dd Hu ^ .sii.|muary .' . T •; •*' :
’ Qui* findings may be svrircoorised as followsv- ' \ '• ..... ' . . r ■ T
lb.' Only a. very ■ small traction of the uXlpid; . ao'dousited ^for as "p.., a do ;
phos;phuli}:dd N’ (sootion I), • ■ v'
2* Littje' if any of the lipid consists' ofIRKA> and it' contains no B;
i)E (section IIA) * - .. f _- • - u i b
5* in approximateestimate by a quantitative biuret method showed that . 
most of the non-phospholipid b of an - unhydrolysed lipid solvent'- extract \' ■ ;
.waa in the- form of peptide linkage (section 1IB (a))* ■, . , v
A * by means of a quantitative x\irivhU’in' res.ction it., was shown -that most.-’ • •*'-'•
of the I in a hydrolysato of. .-solvent .extract urns. a'raing**W‘ (section IIB (h))B -'-IB
5* Ninhydrift staining'of paper chromatograms of hydrolysed extracts’ >.\'B
indicated that most-of the tlipid M.t!.-could be .accounted"for as amino acids*'*- g* .. 
Tho picture was. that of•a•typical prptcin.hydralysate• . V ery little ninhydrin-' ^
positive material could.'be seen in-the chromatograms of unhydrolysed extrapts* . * 
Thus, the amino acids.•of ? thG' solvent -extracts are not free*'but-are bound „ 
in a linkage which is stable to the condit ions of chromatography * * and which 
pro vents rohc iii.on with' .nitihydrin* Attempts to scparateTany proteins or ■ : .
peptides by paper chromatography• were unsuccessful (section XXB (o):) * ' ' fp
GV ■ By the use of specific stains, forpratbin and lipid, after paper •;
electrophoresis* it was -’shown that the. bulk of the protein and‘‘lipid material -• r.
'  • . ■ ? .
' *■. 1 5 . ’ * . ■
of•the solvent extract did not move in the conditions used for electrophoresisV 
The material-at the origin, stained 'strongly for both-lipid and protein* :aa . 
did a faint band which'--moved fairly rapidly towards "the anode (section XTB (d))
7i- ,,£t was found 'difficult to'elute the ■ extract material, ■from a column’: 
of Bii'ui peiluloso* aM attempts to -Separate-, its proteins .by this naeans 
y/Qve 'not successful (section X1B •
; :V ' • : SBGTXGW^ITi ' , . B _ ,g _ - B
1 jSttboellular1, distribution of /the “lipid B *• g B  . g:. '■ * v-_.
B,J; In' -the' precsedihg sections .it. was shown, iha I a protexn-lako- Material-' - g
Is removed by the action’ of. the organic’ solvents used, to .extracty-llplds ' ' .* > - B
from t|ae ‘TOt-~preeipitafce& residue of rat liver* g' B,. ; >•;•' g g!" • • g B
■ . B W'e- next investigated the abundance- - of this .material relative tothat5- - ”, 
of other cell constituent's * and ..its subcellular distribution in different "'B;-b 
fractions, of the ceil. The content of lipid protein and other .bell-— •' - -I--; \ 
components m s  analysed ‘in both rat and moUs© liver* and Table 14 shows .the ,BB .-■ 
results* -Those demonstrate' that the dietrihution' iix_ the two ■ species is B 
essentially similar* - txx the, rat/-“lipid protein*1 accounts >for- of-'the'*' % x 
total dry weight and. 24f* of the protein* and in. the mouseYorgBTgi ofxfcheg *•’„>
total dry weight and ’55)i of the protein* .Thus lipid protein must bey / V i
considered as.- a .'majorscomponent of-the . cell* greater in amount- than 'phosphq* 
lipid a., ■ ■ l' ■ ‘ ;
The next question"' studied was whether the' “lipid prp’tdin” %ms evenly 
distributed throughout, the cell In proportion- to" the protein .content of-" aaoBB 
fraction^  or ther ’it .was ©specially, abundant in any of ' these '"fractions«' 
Homogenates of both -rkb and-'mouse liver were prexmred in sucrose solution* 
and portionsfware ■ fractionated according to.the scheme shown in figure 5 " B
to yield mitochondria* mcrosomeu'- (heavy- arid light) and cell’ sap* The four ’* 
fractions from. each, haVnpI© were, precipitated and washed with TOA* --and extracted’ 
with lipid solvent svln, the sa?rie why'as tho samples of whole- homogenate - 1
described -earlier* The rats had all been maintained on a diet containing'
' TABLE 14
Composition of whole coil of rat and mouse liver
The protein figures are calculated as "lipid N" x 6*25 and (total N 
of lipid-free residue - nucleic acid N) x 6.25 respectively* The
, "total dry weight"' represents simply the total weight of the constituents 
estimated, and other constituents of the liver (e.g. the acid-soluble 
material) are not included. Kach figure is the mean of the results of 
an experiment in which the livers of two animals were analysed sejjarately.
Hat Mouse
I mg* per \ o f total I mg* per j $ of total
1100 mg. liver i dry weight ! 100 mg. liver f dry weight
jLipid protein •
s . i I ■'
4*57 | 22*2 f 6.09 j 26.6
I
jHon-lipid protein j
I • vr « i
12*00 •58.2 |
1 }
12.06 i
SI
52.8
{ |
| j . hospholipid< . p  ,
f ]
2.95
f • f 
| 14.4 {■ 3*25 j 14*2
jliNA j
t 1
0.75 I . \5.65 j
I *■ j
1.18 j 5,18
iDNA j 0*25 1.22 j 0,25 1 1,10
*81*
an adequate amount of x>roteln* and had 'been fasted for 18 hours  before the 
experiment. The mice had been maintained on a stock diet* and were not 
fasted bo forehand,
Tables 15 and 16 give the composition of the cytoplasmic fractions 
obtained from those livers* All cell fmictions are seen to contain some 
^lip&d but the distribution is not uniform. The membranous fractions, 
i*eft the mitochondria and the heavy microaomes, are much richer in this 
component than the light microsomea. This pattern suggests that the 
11 lipid K” may be in some way connected with the me libraries or endoplasmic 
reticulum of the cell. In general* the subcelXular distribution of 
“lipid N'r follows that of the phospholipid. An exception may be seen in 
the cs.ee o f  the cell sap of rat liver from animals fas tod overnight * which 
has a high content of “lipid l\fh It is possible that this represents frag™ 
merits of the endoplasmic reticulum* which breaks down during fasting* 
borne support for this hypothesis may be obtained from the data given latex* 
in fable SO* which shows the “lipid Nlf content of the microsomes and cell 
sap of animals fasted for iu aours* and killed either fasting or ig hours 
after a protein meal. The “lipid H,! content of the mi oi\> somes is lower 
in the fasted animals than' in those fed protein* and that of the Cell sap 
is correspondingly higher.
'the high content of li.pid protein in the mitochondria and. heavy microsomes 
may be seen more clearly. in Table 17* which is based on tne data of Tables 
15 and 16. It shows the lipid protein content of the cell fractions of 
rat and mouse live.).’ expressed as a percentage of the total protein in each
mBUii 15
Composition of cell fraction of rat liver
. ' The ar&mals' v/ere maintained ‘on< &_ diet containing adequate protein .
and. ^ Qro fasted for 18 houi'S before, hoing killed. The lipid-free
'pfoteih...was '-'calculated as ...(ft of -lipid-extracted residue «• nucleic acid N) x;
.6’*25, The results 'are expressed as each.
„ actual body wt*
constituent in the cell fraction from one 'whole live**) $ and also as .a 
percentage of the total weight of the constituents estimated in each 
cell fraction*-
Results
mg o/liver/
100 go- body 
I .weight '•
Cell fraction
Iv!itochh.u«-]ria. - 
Heavy imicrosomes 
Light microsomes
Cell .sap
;w+-*('fc*fcSU¥*m
It of:- total
Mitochondria
I v - , ■ ' ■
j . Heavy- microsomos
"lipid H" 
x 6*25
28*3 
36*7 
. 8*7 
35*6
Lipid*»free
protein
pry weight ■ ■ - • ■ -L |
j ■ of cell 1 Light microsomes j.•
I .fraction
)’ Cell-sap
■24.^ 'S
28* bfi 
.14,61 
2 4 o § i
phosphor
lipid
im ii
65*3 18.0 2,33
48,0 35, 2
03^f4•CO
35*6 9*4 .
§
5.71
104 | s*o . ■ 2,13
S7.6/i! j 15,8/J 2.0^ o
&1.& | 27.3/o. 6«6€>4
' 1
8o*qp; ■ j 1 5*8/ 9,65/.i
i
72*01 j 1*8;;.
i m  p* . i n—m w im wy*.s»r«m.
-  9?ABU3 1§>
O jam oiL4&loiL.^ ^ l iv e r  ' •
The mice were maintained on a stock diet and were not fasted 
before being killed* The noii-lipid protein was calculated ah 
(N .of lipid-free residue - nucleic acid H) % 6*25* The results are 
expressed as mgf of each constituent in the cell - fraction derived 
from-1 0 0 mg* liver* and as a percentage of the total weight of'the 
constituents estimated in each.fraction*
Results p-Gell fraction "Lipid N» j Lipid-free 
3c 6 * 2 5 j proteini
Mitochondria
mg* per ! Heavy
miorosomes
1 0 0 rag* 
liver
j Light
j microsomeg 
\ Cell sap
I r 1 Mitochondria
i : h - ■j
| ■ percent*j Heavy 1
f ’ -| • "•microsomes |
; of cell, ■; iight |
I fraction i aicrOBCaaes i
t ' i
; ' i Coll sap 1
0 ,7 9
0.65
0.1,5
0,34
22,3% 
14»4/./
3,3%
7*0%
\
■A .. 
!
1*85 
2.15 
,l,oa 
. A. 20
52.3%
4-7.6%
56,8%
8 7 .0%
Phosj)ho^
lipid
0.64
1*22
0.3*1-
0 .1 8
18.1%
27.0%
18.9%
3.7%
Hltf'
0*26 - j
>* < 
0.4-9 i
I
0 .2 9  ■;
1 t
! ■ ;
i 0.11 ;
* i
s 7.3% 1
! V  !
; 10.9% ||
: 16.0% ;
i ■
i '
The lipid protein content of cell fractions of rat and mouse liver
M^T-lit-mriT-fV*‘-T-»w-VnTi-rjrifjrrifT‘-wfl>'Hi-rtrT*«ri*rTirm-*ifc'i i *1 iMiirfnnii'ip-ni iiTT^ ii iiTMnrrr*ir|i.rt»*»iiimi»,n.ii*)i>iiTirmiii'i«i4rl>i,»«i>iioti*>r. , MiniFTwumimtmairwv.HirMriiH-tTiiw nixji if nmjn mrnnmii.ii
The figures given in this table areicaiculated from the data of
Tables 15- and 16* The lipid protein is calculated. as (non-phospholipid;N
of the lipid solvent extract x 6.25), and is expressed ' V-'-;
(a) as mg. lipid protein in the cell fraction from the whole liver
x in the case of the rat > or-as vog* lipid
actual body weight ~ p
protein in the cell fraction derived from 100 mg*sliver ,in.the case 
of the mouse s and / - * ■ ' , * .
0>) as a percentage, of the total protein content of the cell fraction.
i -I * ’ a ■- . j
j ; | Rat ■ ) , '■ Mouse
Oell fraction | Weight percentage j Weight Percentage |
! 
i
| Mitochondria ; 28,3^  30.^  j Q,79j " 3Q.QL
| Heavy microsomes i 36.7) 73,7 42.4-5 j" ' 0.65) 1.59, 23.5,u \
j v | ) I •) V; I
1 Light microsomes f 8,7) 19.7/6 \ 0.15) 12.8^ 5 5
fraction, I'his table also shows clearly- that the greater part of the 
lipid ‘protein is contained in the particulate fractions'of the -coll - 
about two-thirds of the total lipid .protein of the cell in the case of 
the rat# and five-sixths in'the case' of \tho • -mouse. " * '
\
' SEOfXOM XV ‘
- ri!ho effect of variation -in .diet on the ,flipid if1 content of rat liver 
•t As" we 'have just aeon# the membranous structures of the liver cell 
(the mitochondria and heavy infcrbsomes) appear to contain tho greater 
part:of the “lipid Ii*f of the cell (fable 17). This finding suggests a 
possible connection with the endoplasmic reticulum.
-If has been shown (Fawcett, 1955) that the amount of endoplasmic „ 
reticulum 'in the liver cell varies with the dietary state of the animal. 
starvation for ”6 days leads to loss of the reticulum, which regenerates 
rapidly after a protein (but not carbohydrate) meal« If# therefore* our 
“lipid protein** forms ■ part o f the endoplasmic reticulum# it may be expected 
to vary with diet* Critical factor's in the diet might' be protein level 
and calorie intake. Animals were therefore maintained fox1 xl days. oh diets 
deficient in protein (hf) or containing an adequate amount of protein-’(Hr') • 
Each group wad subdivided into three sets, receiving eithef no energy: *
supplement, a supplement of carbohydrate or a calorifically equivalent ’ - 
supplement of fat, ahd'Vall'- the animals v/ere fasted for 18 huurn before they -" 
were killed. ■ ‘fable. 18 shows. the - ‘composition of whole*cell homogenates * • 
of liver from these rats. Although there is less Mlipid‘ 'Mh' in all three 
groups of 1 “17P diet1 than in the corresponding “HP diet11 * groups, there is, 
also a fall; in the, lipid-insoluble protein fr&^ inn#-- so’'that* the percentage 
of the total protein.which is extracted by lipid solvents - is not decreased
by protein deficiency, Only in the groups which lacked-any energy supplement.
<!
(and vhieh.ywere in fact deficient in calories) is there any 'evidence of
" •' ' ■ ; TABLK 18 X A ;
Composition, of ml liver (whole :cell) o n ' various -diets :
The dietary groups’were as desoribed'in thei’texts each consisted 
of three animals* The protein content of the liver was calculated as 
in Table 14, and the results are expressed as
.(a) ' mg* constituent in one whole ’-liver x — ..: / .and.
actual body weight -
(b) fl of the total weight of the liver comtituents eatimatedl - ; .
The figures in brackets represent -the'- lipid "pirotein -&sV& percentage •
of the total protein* . P .  * ; _ J '- - ; -  ... ■
Results
mg* per 
liver 
per ICO g 
body wt.
Diet and’ j “lipid N“ lipid-free
s\TO&emeht i x 8* 25 I protein
/tf .of
total
weigh
HP low energy 
HP m carb,
ID? * fat
14? low energy j.
•■ ■ !• LP * oarb. .. j
1 ' ’. I
III? * fat
HP low energy 
HP '^, carb,
HP * fat
14? low. energy 
XjP 4‘ oarb*
IP * fat"' x .,
117 ,(S8;i.) 
108 '(17$) 
1S6 ,(l$2)
. 77 (itfi) 
90 (I8>j) 
102 (legg).
18,8;a
X % ' rasf-■^1 * f (r -
14* 9)h ;
14 * 0|b 
15*4$ 
15*£$
phospho-
67*5 
82.5 
•96*0 ; .
- I
m k
22*3
29.7
31.7
r?r|ia3^ J>
• 55*0.. , 17.5'
, ?
.65*5 f 24.5
68.0 i' -c25.7.
=xm
, 8.9 
10.3 
10'* 5
8.4 ||
: 9.8' } 
10.4' '{
5. Cy;
68*^
v; 10i9|r
' io;.e$ J 3.95,?
' j- 5.74#
t...,
69*8$ .’ 
67.4$
j 3*55$' 
V;11.3X „ j • 4.5$ ‘ 
'■69.4$ • 10.# ■' ‘ -.3,6$ ■
.1 *4 8$
. -!
i . m 4
?~ • i 
X.2£$!
l*G S /& {
1.89||-x 1I
•l.se&i
‘■'.V ’ " -64— \ ... ... V
preferential lass$.ofPHlipid'-protein“llll f
• Xir is# of course *• ‘-possible..that v a r i a t i o n s - a h ' “lipids 
'of only-some fractions..of. the cell,' buoh, as perhaps '"the raicrosoiwes« If , 
so# the effect might be•obscured'by.the presence o f other fractions in 
whole: cell■. homogenatesMore detailed analysis - :-(f abids 19(a) [-ik< lt(b))
..of tile pro to in and' other constituents of"'the four, -main cytoplasmic fractions 
of the'iiycr -cell# -'however#- re,veals;little'-mriation.dvlth diet in tho 
“lipid content of the n&'orp'somos pr any other fraction*' There seems 
to be- no .difference- in the opposition of the fractions with d if Cerent;, .level p 
of protein or1 with different calorie intakes# although the total(i weight 
is -reduced)iiv--protein deficiency# and may be slightly increased' %4the 
addition of a_ fat;' supplement to the diet* loth 'particular# the ’aiflount'.of ,-, / C  
“lipid in-'the'large 'partides (mitoohondrla-.aiid “heavy i*&cco«utuoaM) >
, relative-'td that in the'%,,li$rfc -Mcrosqmes^ and ;aeli ■ sap# does 'hot. shop vary 
much variation' with diet* Xt nay. therefore be concluded that dietary 
variations of the type examined here Can cause changes 'in the total ohiijunlo 
of cell fractions without affecting their 'intrinsic‘'"composition*. A ft
Specimens of liver- from two of the dietafypgraups - word examined in the 
electron miorosodpe# so that differences In the analytical data" lAght;/heA " 7l 
related to • differences in -the appearance of the'cell* --.The Xivor or a--rat-. - 
maintained on the high protein diet with-a supplement (figure 10)
shows a little more 'reticulum than that:-of a rat% j^ihtaihed on-the. - diet 
deficient in protein# .with the same supplement. (Figured 17)'*. - The‘ latter 
also shows the prominent, nucleolus characteristic- of .protein def Loicncy
TABL8 19a
The composition of cell fractions of liver from rats
maintained on different diets
Each dietary group consisted of two rats* Their livers were
analysed separately, and the results are expressed as
mgo constituent in one-whole liver x _ __
actual body weight
I ..   i — ■ ‘■‘ir"i1,iitr-itTr'Tnttvi<fr-*nT~-i-T— ?—rTT-tr-—|T-n^TritTi>-« mtft-mii •t UhVtwAV|4u*
Mitochondria
Diet Lipid Hon-lipid Phospho- m k
^ __ protein* __protein lipid
HP LE 20.4 55* 4
/
15*4 1*81
HP + C 23.1 60*5 16.6 2.30
HP * F 35*5 80.1. . i' i | . .T.-. r«i.. -1. 21*9m >• n ra. >»■. *<v if* n > M rvMw 2.88
LP IE -20*2 51.8 ,13.0 1.50
LP + 0 ,14.5 46.6 .13.5 2.20
LP •!' F 24.7 61.5 21.0 3*30
Heavy 
microsornes
HP IE 37.8 . 42*5 .31.2 6*55
Hi1+ 0 35.7 37.6 55.8 7.71
HP p F -36.7 64.0 .38.5 11.2
LP IE 51*8 42*2 28.2 6.01
LP >5- 0 27*6 45.8 28.2 8.88
LP * F 32.5 46*5 30.6 9*00
HP IE 9.7 35.8
HP + G 5.2 50.8
HP + F . 11.1 40.5
9*7
8*0
.0.5
5. S3 
5* SO 
6.60
Light
mxcrosomes HP LS 6.9 81.5 8.2 4.55
LP + 0 7.0 26.6 8*7 4.10
LP * F 6.3 33*6 8.3 5,29
Cell sap
HP IE 55.8 3.02 2*2 2.05
HP * G 56.2 84 2.7 1.90
HP + F 34.9 125 3.0 2.45
LP LB 21*4 85 2.0 1.58
LP * 0 . 25.0 93 * 2.8 2.03
LP X F 36.7 115 ' 3.85 2.53
-'t Lipid protein e= "lipid N" x 8*25 
C - carbohydrate supplement
LE * low energy (no supplement 
I? - fat supplement
, • ; : !L'ABLK, XSTj- ■'"> ./'v/
Percentage composition of cell fradtions of liver from-rats . '■■■■; ’
maintained on different:dieta '
The results are those of Table 19a$ expressed as a percentage of 
the total weight of each, cell fraction, (The Hot&l weightn is taken : 
to be the sum of the weights of the constituents estimted.) The lipid, 
protein is also expressed am a percentage of the total protein in each , 
cell fraction* . , /
Cell fraction Hon-« lipid 
>rotein
Diet Phosphp*! HNA
I lipid'1!t;of prot.% of tot
hp m
HP * G 
HP +-F
56*6
59*0 
s 7ia
,16.0
ia.4
15*6
28
Mitochondria
LP Hi 11
lip ■* G 
DP * F
23.4- 60*0
60,8
55.7
15.0 1.65
1 17.6 1  2; 88
19.0 I 2,99
18,9
28.5 :
HP-'LE 
HI- * 0 
HP 4 J?-
*32.2 47.5 26.4 
26:* 830,5
Heavy 
microsomes
, 24,4
LP Lb 
LP + 0
IP 4 P
29,2 
5,2 
27.5
39*4,
59*1
25*5. I ■ 5,60 
25.8 j 7*65 
25w8PI!17*60
HP LS 
HP * 0 
HP + £’
16.0 
10.6
59*9 
.‘62*51 
59.0 '
16.1 1 8,87
16*3 - 110,6 
15*4 ! 9.60.22
microsornes
LP Lb 
LP * 0 
LP * F
13,5
15.8
11.8
61*4" • I • 16,1
60.0 i 15.1
65.0 i- 15.6 
■•>• I -. „  *. :c« I'iTX'
72.0 
67.3 
75*5
8,87
9,22
9.9517
HP m  
HP + C 
HP + F
25.3
29.1
24.1
1*56 1,42 
1,55 
1.48Cell sap
LP'.LJs 19*4
20.3
23.3
11*45 
1.6Q
FIGURE 16
Magnification x 10,200
electron micrograph of liver tissue from rat maintained on 
diet containing adequate protein, and fasted overnight.
FIGURE 17
Magnification x 10,000
Electron micrograph of liver tissue from rat maintained on 
protein-deficient diet, and fasted overnight.
i
FIG U RE 18
Magnification x 10,000
-Electron micrograph of liver tissue from rat maintained on 
protein-deficient diet, fasted overnight and then given a 
proteih meal 2 hours before being killed.
(dtenraai, .i958).. \, Both1 these .'animals had 'been fasted for 18 hours before 
deaths .so that'partial breakdov/n of the endoplasmic reticulum might well 
have occurred during that .period, Certainly the liver of a third rat, 
maintained on. the. same protein- carbohydrate" diet as the rat of
Figure 17, hut- given k,protein meal.2 hours before death, shows a more 
organised and. granular reticulum (Figure 18}. ' Figure 18 also shoves that 
the 'nucleoli'of protein-deficient rat liver are still prominent 2 hours 
after-a protein meal* It is interesting to note that this micxogxvvph shows 
mitochondria clustered near the nucleus, A similar concentration of mito­
chondria was observed by, Bernhard and Kouiller (1956) in animals fed protein 
after a long period of starvation. In general, however, the more obvious 
of- the differences seen in the micrographs are related to dietary treatment 
shortly .before death, rather than to differences between the diets used fox1 
long-term maintenance 0
. f
The results of microscopic examination of whole tissue were confirmed 
by study of microsomal pellets prepared from the livers of rats maintained 
for 11 days: on "HP- p carbohydrate0 or "LP i carbohydrate" diets, and fasted 
overnight before,death. Figures 19 - 22 show that corresponding pellets 
from rats, on different diets are. not very different in appearance, but that 
those from the "Hr + carbohydrate0 group are a little denser*. The micro­
graphs also show that the difference between the “heavy0 and “light" 
microsomes lies chiefly in the size of the; vesicles. The vesicles of the 
"light" microsomes arc smaller than those of the "heavy" microsomes, but 
they are quite prominent. The "light" microsomes thus do nob consist merely
FIG URE 19
Magnification x 16,000
electron micrograph of "heavy microsomal pellet" (3f500g fraction) 
prepared in 0.25M sucrose solution from liver of rat maintained 
on diet containing adequate protein, with glucose supplement.
FIGURE 20
Magnification x llf20C
Electron micrograph of "heavy microsomal pellet" (8$500g fraction) 
prepared in 0.25M sucrose solution from liver of rat maintained 
on protein-deficient diet with glucose supplements
h
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FIGURE 21
Magnification x l6#2GO
electron micrograph of "light microsomal pellet" (l8,000g 
fraction) prepared in 0.25M sucrose solution from liver of rat 
maintained on diet containing adequate protein, with glucose 
supplement*
FIGURE 22
Magnification x 10,700
Electron micrograph of "light microsomal pellet" (l3,000g 
fraction) prepared in 0.25M sucrose solution from liver of rat 
maintained on protein-deficient diet with glucose supplement*
o f ribosoiiial granules., f Ibis ;is as - one "would expect from the analytical. 
data, in Tables 15 and '19,vwhich show- that the 'Might microsomes1 contain 
: a eez^ tain amotmt of lipicl profceih,and phospholipid as well as non-lipid, 
protein, and FHA. ' ; •
he were thus unable' to demonstrate, any specific -loas of "lipid N” from 
the liver .microsomes of x;atsi maintained for-: 11' days on .protein~deficient 
diets. . -Our, electron microscope} studies, moreover*, ..indicated /that, while 
prolonged protein /deficiency might lead to some reduction in the amount of 
endoplasmic reticulum in the iiver’cell,.the decrease was not so gross as 
that-observed, by Fawcett'.. (1955) and_Bernhard and*Aouiller (1956)i The 
conditions which they' used, however, were more drastic than ours, since 
their animals were fasted completely for .6 days. It therefore seemed 
possible that we might obtain a greater effect on the "lipid N" by carrying 
• out experiments pn rats fasted for several days. Furthermore, Fawcett noted 
that if the fasted rats were given, a meal of protein, regrowth of the 
endoplasmic reticulum could be observed by electron microscopy within 6 hours 
of the protein meal; the new reticulum consisted of a membrane, Initially 
without any attached! granules. An increase in the "lipid H" of the micro some
fraction might be, expected to accompany such regrowth. We the;refpre carried 
out further investigations Into a possible relationship between the "lipid N" 
and the endoplasmic reticulum by examining the effect of complete fasting 
and of px’otein re-feeding on the amount of "lipid N11. The conditions used - 
were as follows: “ , .
- 8 7 -
(a) Hats were fasted overnight for 18 hours, and killed either fasting 
or 3.0 hours after a protein meal. After 18 hours® fasting the 
endoplasmic reticulum should he breaking down, and the protein 
meal sh.oi.ild reverse the process (tfunro and Olark, I960}®
(b) jiats were fasted completely for 5 days, and killed either
fasting or shortly after receiving a protein meal. Of those 
given the protein meal, some were killed lg hours later and 
others 6 hours later,. The latter time corresponds to that at 
which Fawcett first observed regrowth of re biculurn in rats fed 
protein after1 prolonged fasting,
In the case of the animals (a) fasted overnight, Table 20 shows that 
the protein-fed and the fasted series contain the same total amount of 
"lipid N" in the combined microsomal fractions ("light" and "heavy") and 
the ceil sap, taken together. The fasted series, however, contains
slightly less in the microsomes and more in the cell sap. This is to be
expected if during fasting the reticulum breaks down into small fragments, 
and this disintegration is reversed by a protein meal, since the fragments 
are probably associated with the cell sap.
The rats (b) fasted for 5 days showed rather larger increases in 
"lipid protein" after a protein meal. In this case the fraction analysed 
consisted of "heavy rnicrosoin.es" only, and an increase in the amount of 
"lipid protein" can be seen both Ip hours and 6 hours after a protein meal« 
The lipid-free protein fraction shows no increase.
The electron micrographs of the livers of these rats (Figures 23 and 24)
a'ABiiii-.ao ■ • ' .
•JSffect of dietary states on protoin cimtent
■ot.Msrsmmem. and e g l l  saw
." The -rc suits' are -expressed as mg, protein in the microsomal
pellet.' derived, iron ICQ- mg# liver. * '
Results- Time • 
fasted-1 ,
lUime .after 
' - meal -
No*- of 
■animals
• •'
Microsomes 
.Nod Not fed
Coll sap
Med' Hot:fed
18 hours 'l-}& hours 5k- ^ 0 .1 3 .0,39 0 * 6 0 , 0 .6 3
/'Lipid; 
protein ■ ‘dayspi • 1>2 - hours ; - - ;-a . 0.753 ■ ■ 0.553
*T“> •*< ' tx*
, :
• 5 days ; 6 hours . r 0 .6 5 0 .3 0
1 8‘ihdurSv l;t h.ourG'.; P 1.31 1*3^
‘t
'■■Non^ lip# 
protein ■ .55 days • ‘ Ip hours • 2 . ; i,3i' 1 * 539 '
55 days 6 hours ■ 1 1..S9 . -1,92 ,
W ' > * 1
The microsomal ■ preparation’in. this series.- included ’"light' micr.osomcs
- • • „ • ' 
and "heavy microcodes". The pellets and cell sap were treated with •' •
' < *  ^ e 1 j.
deoxycholate (DOG), and the results arc calculated .as the sum of the - 
DOG^soluhlo and ’DOO~insoXzi’bie fractions. In the other series' (fasted 
for 5 days) , the',"microtomes" Analysed! v/ere' untreated '"heavy "1 1 ■
microsom'es". ' ,
IGITSE 23
Magnification x 11f700 
liLectron micrograph of liver tissue from rat fasted for 5 days. 
Stained with uranyl acetate.
FIGU1E 2k
Magnification x 21,100
electron micrograph of liver tissue from rat fasted for 5 days, 
and given a protein meal 6 hours before being killed.
Stained with uranyl acetate.
chow that the. endoplasmic reticulum of the liver cells in the animals 
fasted -for- 5 days does:seem to he diminished, although not completely 
absent* Six hours after a protein meal, there appears' to be a regrowth 
of the reticulum. (Figu.ee Ni) * This finding agrees v/ith the observation 
of Fawcett that the regeneration pf the reticulum in fasting rets could 
first be seen about' 6 hours after a protein meal*
Our findings may be .summarised as -follows:
1. .The prdteiii~lf ke • material - removed from TOA~treated rat liver is a 
major component of the liver cell of both the rat and the mouse«
2a The greater part .of the ‘lipid, pro tain1’ is contained in the
particulate finactions , of the - cell; * the percentage of the total 
protein of. each fraction which is “lipid prate in'* is highest in 
the mitochondria and heavy microsomes (the membranous fractions)»
3, In rats fasted overnight, the cell sap contains ‘more “lipid protein" 
than the cell sap of unfasted mice, . This high content in the
cell sap in the. fasted animals may be due to fragments of disintegrated 
endoplasmic reticulum, which breaks down during fasting*
4, A diet deficient in protein, or in calories causes a reduction in 
the amount of all the constituents (except DMA) estimated in.the 
whole cell, but the percentage composition of the cell is not
- greatly affected by these dietary variations* -
5, These deficient diets also reduce the total weight of each of •.
the-cytoplasmic fractions, without altering their composition.
Thus the cell fractions are diminished as a whole, without specific 
loss of any constituent*
6* Electron microscope studios showed that liver from rats maintained on 
a protein-deficient diet contained a little less endoplasmic 
reticulum than the liver from rats maintained on a diet containing 
adequate protein. The protein-deficient liver showed the large 
nucleolus characteristic of protein deficiency. In rats maintained 
on the protein-deficient diet hut given a protein meal 2 hours 
hefore death, the endoplasmic reticulum had a more granular and 
organised appearance. Even in the protein-deficient rat, the 
reticulum was not completely absent, and examination of cell 
fractions prepared in sucrose confirmed that the microsomal pellets 
("heavy" and "light") from the protein-deficient rats were similar 
to those from the adequately-fed rats, except that they were rathex' 
less dense•
7 o liJxaniination in the electron microscope of "heavy"and "light" 
microsomal pellets confirmed the indications from analysis of 
these fractions that the "light microsomes" are not identical 
with "ribosomes". They are rich in granules, hut contain vesicles 
as well; the vesicles are.smaller than those of the "heavy microsoraes"» 
and the chief difference between the two microsomal fractions seems 
to lie in the number and sise of the vesicles•
8# k rat fasted for 18 hours and then given a protein meal 12~ hours
before death has more "lipid protein" in the liver "heavy microsomes" 
and less in the cell sap than a similarly fasted rat not given 
protein. This is in agreement with the findings of Munro and
Clark,' that the-endoplasmic -.reticulum breaks dovrn during fasting,, 
and' that the . breakdownis reversed by a -protein meal, ’ ’
In: rats .-starred for . 5 ‘days, larger increases in the microsomal 
lipid protein, lo- .and 6 hours after a-protein meal have been 1 
observed. /Electron micrographs show a reduction in the reticulum 
during-'-protein • d^le tion, dnd regrowth within 6 hours of* a 
proteihvneal. ,
q v '■ . SSOTIOH ¥
- -¥ The- subfractiomtion. -of cell fractions by chemical means •
In'Section III -it- was shown that * the membranous fractions ,of -'the *'*■ -■r; 
liVef .cell are■ particularly rich in* "lipid M %  and in Section IV evidence
was presented which''indicated a possible connection with the endoplasmic 
reticulum* TXir • nextVatep. was to. treat the micros6m.es and some- -6ther 
tract ions'f of the v cell -with some of the chemical reagents which - have 
been..usedjto' separate- the membranous and granular components of the 
•-microsomes, 'and to analyse ..the "lipid N’M and non-lipid protein content 
of, the 'resulting -fractions* ■ . . .
■ * ' The reagents used ‘were ’ •
(a) sodium pyrophosphate •
,,.‘(b) .^,sodiuiii;-'deoxydholate • "
\ V (?) g;Tysoleeithin , . , • . . ■*
(d) the toxin, (haemolyain) *froia Staphylococcus aureus
This redgbfit rempyes the ribosomal granules from the surface of the 
.‘endoplasmic 'reticulum, and reduces them to fragments no longer sedimentable 
on centrifugation (Sachs, 1958). If our lipid protein is a component of r 
the membranes only, it “should be spun' down with the membranous pellet after 
pyrophosphate Treatment*
Preparations;..pfvheayy mici’osomes were. treated at 0° with 0.1GM pyrophos* 
phate in sucrose solution at pfl V.l for various lengths of time-.. The 
sampler which_was suspended in ice-cold sucrose alone for two hours was
taken as . a control, and Table 21 and 1’xgure 25 illustrate the loss of 
various constituents on treatment with -pyrophosphate. The length o f  
time of -treatment does-not seem, to be important, as the effects of . 
exposure for two. hours before centrifugation are no greater than those 
of exposure-during the.period of centrifugation only. The chief effects 
are on the ilia .and. on the non-lipid protein, which fall to 44/1 and 69/) respec­
tively of.the control values* .The.other'components do not seem to be much 
affected by. ny ropbosphat e.j . phospholipid is not reduced by short periods 
of treatment, although it may fall a little if the time of exposure is 
prolonged,;and-"lipid., protein does not seem to be affected even by 2 hours* 
treatment with pyrophosphate'.. The composition of the fraction removed 
by pyrophosphate can be calculated by difference, and proves to be 51/) RHA 
and 69)) non-lipid protein, pit thus appears to consist largely of ribosomes 
(which contain 40/w BNA. and 60}). protein), slightly contaminated by non­
lipid protein. These results indicate that the ref-wnse of' the lipid 
protein to pyrophosphate treatment follows that of the phospholipid of the 
membrane rather thah that of the non-membranous. components, such as the 
non-lipid,protein. . $
i
One might therefore, ’expect-that the increase in microsomal "lipid 
protein"-produced in the fahting rat by a protein meal (see 'fable 20) would 
be confined to the pyrophosphate-insoluble (membranous) fraction. The 
results in Table 22 indicate'that this is so, since the increase'in the 
"lipid NM content-■-of the control (sucrose-washed) samples produced by feeding 
a protein meal.(0.53 « 0.45 s 0*08 mg.) is wholly accounted for by the
Cpmp'dait'ion.oj ' pellet obtained' from microsorn^ for
varlpusti tinesLwith -M^yo^hoBphate^ f^PP.),
;’..The, re/sults, which .hr© lUie'average; :'data from ty/o/experiments*, 
arc expressed as mg.pin the pellet derived from 100 ilg. liver./.
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Effect of pyrophosphate treatment on microsomes
TABLE 22 '
'Hie, effect of faMAjnfi-aB'i..P.rkteli^pedj.nB!'--‘ .•■.■
on thei.nyrcmhpsphc/>>;e^  of jnicrosoiije_« - . V
Four rate were' fasted' for 5 days., anddetwQvworo then 'given a.o'- wv;
" ‘f *- r ; . ■: : h -
protein meal* All the rats were killed .-two hours, later, and "heavy ■- 
micro some" fractions wore. prepared from the pooled, homogehato of :i 
each pair of livers# Samples were treated, for 30 minutes' at 0° v/ith -; 
pyrophosphate in sucrose solution or with sucrose solution.alone, 
and then spun ?for 60 minutes at 1 0 3 ,000^ifhe pellets' were- ahalysed/i: 
as. usual# The results are* expressed as mg* in the pellet,from 100 mg* 
liver * , ; ■ ■
■ t
-treatment Sucrose washed 
(control) *
j’.T”......
Protein meal
r ,. .......
:meal + ho m eal, +
I h i 2' hours.
• a. . . . „
meal .
-
- .
2 hours.
mg, per 100 mg.
!; \ • * ,. , \
livers** !
. , o,ii3
.
I Lipid protein :j 1 0.53* 0 .4 7
! Non-lipid prat. ; ■ i.i9 * 1 ,1.9 : o.«9
1 Phospholipid 1 0.35 ■ o .k-7  . 0 . 5k
j 3KNA ; 0.22 0,22 - / 0 .1 1
| — .. -.. . ..— ... i  1 ■ • ■ . .
\ Patios \ . 5
S Lipid p'rotein/-
l noh~lii>id prat*
?
i . . 
; 0 A 5 !. 0 .3 8
If r \ V
. , •Q»53
j Lipid, protein/ 
} phospholipid
0 .9 8 0.98
L
•. 6 .8 7
j non-lipid pro!/ 
( phosphhlipid
2.17 1 ■ a*sa 1 . 6 5
Pyx* o pho sp ha t e - 
treated
• no .;
1 meal'
0.38
o . o h
o.ii-8
0.13
c.h :>
o.?A
1.73
i ■■
increase in the pyrophosphate**insoluble fraction (0.4-7 - 0.SB » 0.09 mg.).
In agreement with fable 21, pyrophosphate treatment causes only a slight 
fall in the "lipid N” content, and none in the phospholipid content*
The phospholipid ..content - shows a small increase after a protein meal j 
its'-response to \ protein' feeding is thus similar to that of the "lipid H", 
as is indicated by the lack of change in the lipid protein/phospholipid 
ratio. Table 22 also shows clearly the divergence between those constituents 
which are insoluble in pyrophosphate, and the pyrophosphate**soluble fraction 
of the microsomes. Thus, as was found in Table 21, both RWA and non-lipid 
protein are partly removed by pyrophosphate, and neither quantity is 
increased by a protein meal. The differences in the behaviour of "lipid" 
andVnon*lipid" protein may be seen in a comparison of the ratios of lipid 
proteiryphospholipid and non-lipid protein/phospholipid. The behaviour 
of the lipid protein restuolfUa that of the phospholipid rather than that 
of the non-lipid protein.
a
(b) Sodium deoxycholates
The effect of deoxycholate (DOG) is the converse of that of pyrophosphate, 
as it dissolves the membranous component of the microsomes, leaving the 
granules. The form of treatment used was that of Littlefield, Keller,
Gross and Zamecnik (1955), and the microsomal fraction to be treated was 
prepared by their method, so that we could make comparisons with their 
published data. The fraction was roughly equivalent to the combined 
"heavy" and "light" micros omes of our own scheme. fter DOG treatment, 
the pellets and soluble fractions were precipitated and washed with TO A,
TABLE 25
Effect of deoxycholate on the protein of rat liver mlcrosomea 
Microsoine3 were prepared and treated with LOU as described by 
Littlefield, Keller, Gross and Zamecnik (1955), and the fractions 
analysed as usual* The results are the mean data from the analysis 
of three livers, and are expressed as mg. in the microsomes from 100 mg. 
liver. The figures in brackets represent the percentage of the total 
protein in each fraction which is f,lipid, or 'hion^ lijrld" „
;*» 94* '
and extracted'with the 'usiial lipid solvents. The distribution of "3dpid.N" 
and non-lipid protein in the different fractions is shown in Table 25.
The- "lipid..N" seems/ to, botpreferentially .soluble in JXX3, which' dissolves 
85)4 of the total "lipid protein", but -only 70;t of the non-lipid protein.
These results , again ‘suggestf that , the "lipid N" is associated with the 
membranous--part'of the microsomes•h Analysis of the DOG-insoluble pellet 
• showed, that • it .containedvd^iliWAi and’was probably there fore a .fairly -pure 
■preparation of ribosomes.. Such ribosomes are essentially devoid of "lipid N
„(c). Lysolecithin;- .
This haeinolytic reagent has been shown (Robinson and launders, 1959)
■ ' ■' . ' 1 J ' ■ '■
to have a solubilising action on lipids (triolein, etc.), and m y  therefore 
be expected to, attack the raeiiibranpus, jjart of the miofosomes. Our initial 
experiments with lysolecithin were carried out on whole• nacrosomos*. Owing 
perhaps to/the technical ...difficulty of dispersing, the lysolecithin (which 
was initially.'dissolvedin chloroform/methanol) in the aqueous suspension 
of. microsoraesj, the results were: inodna is tent. In experiments where 
lysolecithin did appear;;‘to/'have ‘ softie effect in.dissolving the lipid.- protein* 
it generally seemed/ to/ affect the non-lipid .protein'equally $ it was not 
■ possible to measure; its effect on phospholipid since the phosphorus content 
-of ‘lysolecithin. itself interfered in the estimation. ■ It was, therefore,' 
thought that evidence of more specific action of lysoleoithin might.be 
obtained by.using.membrane preparations .made • with * pyrophosphate•.' Microsomes 
were treated sequentially with pyrophosphate and'.lysoleoithin'according . 
to the scheme outlined in Eigiir*e 28*. . Figures' .27-9 show the appearance ,
Treatment’"vof rat 'liver' uiiibr ebonies'- rdMdi'-Tp/rorliosphate • 
and-lysoleoithin to provide Tjallota ref errecl. to ;In ;M l o -,z ! t \  ':
Hicro/3bmeat,.:•(! 05* OOOg-, frabtion), •
ij reaurjpended in ..sucrose and- 
1 again- spun at 1.0j?,00Gg 
I; ■ '  for ,6 0 Tuin# .' '\-.v\
^  ■ - ’ . '■■•: ;  ' '  '
.ITashed microsomes
Treat 'with sucrose 
■at 'pH ? * k (control)
V*
Treat v/ith pyrophosphate 
in sucrose at'pll ? « k
v/ash e d mi c ros omes
>y. -a
Membranous .poilet
l'.; Treat - v-dthi 
1 sucrose/
| Treat with'
I sucrose/
i siy-siy . . ; j Giy-e-i-y
(doubles control) ' ..J (control)
A  - V  ‘v-'1-: ..
Pellet A . Pellet B ;
Treat r/ith.
1 ye 6.1 e c i t hin 
in sucrose/ 
:(;;ly-yly
v  . 
Pellet 0
FIGURE 27
Magnification x 2 3 t000
electron micrograph of microsomal pellet treated v/ith sucrose 
and then with sucrose/glycyl-glycine as in Figure 2 6.
(Pellet A)
FIGURE 28
Magnification x 37|OOG
electron micrograph of microsomal pellet treated with pyrophosphate 
and then with sucrose/glycyl-glycine, as in Figure 26,
(Pellet B)
FIGURE 29
Magnification x 3 6 fOOG
1
Electron micrograph of microsomal pellet treated with pyrophosphate 
and then with lysolecithin, as in Figure 2 6*
(Pellet G)
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of the resulting pellets in the electron microscope. These micrographs 
are not ,so revealing '.as might have been hoped* but some difference between 
the different pellets can be seen* The control pellet A (washed with 
sucrose and sucrose/glyoyl-giycine only) contains Vesicles studded with 
dense granules, in-pellet B* pyrophosphate' has removed most of the 
granules * leaving a dense and fairly -uniform mass of membranous material* 
which appears to have re-formed into smaller vesicles,, The few larger 
vesicles which-remain still show attached granules > and may have escaped 
the action of pyrophosphate* In the pellet u} which was treated with 
pyrophosphate and lys oleo1thin * the granules are* of course* absent (owing 
to the treatment with-pyrophosphate) * but the subsequent treatment with 
lysolecithin has. further altered the appearance of the membranous material 
also. It has a very open structure with large holes* and appears in 
many places as a coagulated mass'.
The analytical data for these three types of pellet are given in Table 24- 
They indicate that* as v/ouid be expected in view of the results in Table 21* 
the contents of both ftNA and non-lipid protein have been considerably 
reduced by treatment with pyrophosphate (bellet B)• In this experiment* 
subsequent treatment with lysolecithin removed about 29/ of the lipid 
protein of the pyrophosphate-insoluble fraction of the microsomes without 
greatly affecting its remaining non-lipid protein* All these’ findings 
are in good agreement with the. electron microscope picture* and support 
the theory that the lipid protein is a component of the microsomal membrane. 
On the whole* however, ,the effect of lysolecithin proved to be unpredictable
TABLB 2/
ffffect of lysolecithin on
pyrophosphate^ IAver microsom03
MicrosdMes'prepared and treated with- pyrophosphate as
described' by Littlefield et al (192b) were then treated with either
t/ ■ CTfii»rw '
lys.oleci'thin (LL) in a sucrose/gly^gly Medium or with the medium
alone (see Figure 26)* Another series of microsomal pellets were 
treated as a double control, i*e* they were, treated with sucrose 
medium- instead of with pyrophosphate, and then with sucroscv/jlycyl- 
■glycine medium- instead of. with lysolecithin* The results of this >- 
\ experiment are expressetl^ aB mg*, in' the pellet derived from 100 mg* 
•liver, and also- as pa percentage of the values found in the double/' 
control series (A)* They are the moan data from analysis of three 
homogenates- of liver from a single rat (or two homogenates in the 
‘ case of IJelIet B),
^_* • . /Protein___•__^_ Phospholipi cl - RNA-
Treatment :lipicl ! non-lipid .
v/t* % of A j wt* % of A
f
wt. 0.1? A- wt. % of A
Control-. (A)
i
0 ,3 2 : doo m  1.1,54 (1 0 0#)'
■ \
o'. '73 (1 0 0?,;-) - 0 .2 9 5  (ioo?.i)
PP *i- medium 0.45 140?;.1 . 0 6  69% 1 . 0 2  l hO% 0 .0 6 2  2i;-;
■(B) Ji
PP + LL (C ) 0.23 , ?X% | 0 .9 1  59% . j.0,04.2 i4;i
lote:. The high results obtained in Pellet B for the content of
lipid protein -and phospholipid- (l/tp/Vof the control values) 
suggest that all the figures for Pellet B may be /0/ too high, 
/Pellet.B. estimations are based on two samples■only)* If the 
.BbA and nen«ll;pltV protoin, figures* are. -multiplied by the- 
factor 100/1/0,'thay approach quite closely to the values 
obtained for Pellet C* •
and this reagent did not provide a satisfactory means of fractionating 
microsomes*
(d) Haemolysin (a-toxin) from Staph, aureusw s’
This toxin lyaes rad call immbrane©, which are lipoprotein structures,
and it was thought that it might also dissolve microsomal membranes, and
.thereby•provide a useful means of fractionating microsames.
At first the- microsomes were prepared in the usual m y  in sucrose
solution, and sucrose was also present in the medium during incubation
with the toxin, When the toxin in these conditions appeared to have no
effect on any of the four constituents measured, an inhibitory effect
of sucrose m s  suspected (since glucose was known to inhibit the haemolytic
activity of the toxin, and sucrose m e  subsequently shown to do so also) ♦
In later experiments,' therefore, the microsomes, after preparation in
sucrose as usual, were washed and incubated in Krebs-Singer bicarbonate
buffer solution. The results obtained by the use of these conditions
are shown in Table 25k It is clear that, while the toxin removes lipid
protein, it also removes a similar proportion of the other constituents,
with the possible exception of phospholipid* Thus, while the toxin does
affect the micro some a, it probably has a no n« selective action i
Since these effects were observed after an hour * s incubation, however,
it seemed likely that they were the result of total disintegration of the
%
microsomal structure, and that by the use of shorter incubation times it
These experiments were carried out in collaboration with Dr. I, U, W. 
Laminslci and Mr* J* :arbuthnott, who provided the preparations of active 
and inactivated toxin.
The, microsomes were washed with ‘bicarbonate buffer and incubated in 
sucrose** free medium with active or inactivated (heated): toxin*. ''•’/Blank1*. \ 
tubes containing toxin but no:-.microsomes were also incubated .dndianalysed, 
and the figures obtained for these tubes have been subtracted from those 
of the- appropriate ’Test”. ■ ' /
■ The results are derived from the analysis of duplicate samples, and 
are expressed as mg* in the pellet derived from 100 mg* of liver. The 
figures in brackets represent the content of the toxin-*treated, pellet. 
as.a percentage of the amount in the pellet treated with inactive toxin*
*» **i)*Tr*an=^ WJ*ty>CM *>«■>*» trwjy#*?
Treatment Protein . . . ..... |
jLipio non-Ixpra |
RNA j Iho.sphoiipid
iTreated with heat* 
•inactivated toxin
0*63 1*26 to. $6 ! 0*78' -v;
{'Treated with 
.active toxin
0,39(74/s) J ." 0»995(79/!i) {0.20(7^5)i 0.70(90,..).,. i
s: ‘ ; ,■ ■■ ■ ■ ■. * ■ ■
might be possible to stop, the; process at a .stage v/hefe certain components , 
a-had been ^dissoived trior e. thor> others * Such a finding- would imply-,a . . ‘ .'*•
sequential 'breakdown of the microsomes* Table;26 shows the results of .
•; . •^ncubatd^lmcrofeoipies: with;.toxin- '(in bicarbonate buffer) for various times
■'y  :■ " v : v  ‘ , ' . " / V , v  T  ‘ : : ■'< ■ ' v %  .'v, y  t   '
over the range 10 minutes ■ to. ,2 hoitrs * * . There is little evidence of 
: sequential breakdown, .sinpeV vdth,the' possible exception1 of phospholipid,
■ the various constituents seem to be- dissolved, at- a constant rate over 2 
. hours, as1 can be seen from Figure ‘30* . ; '
Oompariscm of; the effect of ;a.c'tive toxin with..that of toxin inactivated : ’ 
by, autoclaying, however, indicates . that pax't of the solubilisation process- 
■ is probably .idue'’rtpithe conditions df incubation and not to any specific
■ , action of the active toxin* . Thus,, although the lipid protein is reduced
v ,to of its initial. yaluo/V(f3pom, 0#'4-5- to 0*31) after 2 hours* incubation 
with active toxin, the same in true of the series in which heated toxin 
- ■ ■ was used (0*46 to 0*32)f When the 'content of the• -pellets after 2.hoursV*
. incubation Y/ith active toxin is calculated/as a percentage of the  amount .
in the samples treated..'for ’the,,sa?ne period with' inactivated toxini it 
becomes clear';ytha't only, the non°*Xipid protein and the-KNA are removed ‘ Vl 
. .-•specifically by-.'the•.action'-' of the -toxin* The lipid protein and_/phospholipid-v 
are much less affected. . ;■ ' ; .
> ' These . rather ■ unexpected results suggest- that .any .•specific -effect- the ‘ :
Staph* aureus toxin may have on inicfosomes is on the ribosomal granules 
and not, as might have been;; predicted from, its effect-on the stromata of 
red cells, on theyitembranes* This implies that .the toxin causes detachment
TABLE 26 .
Effect- on microsomal of treatment fur various tlines
. ,mtn; ytaph*' aureus haemqlysin.
Microsomes prepared in sucrose and washed with Bicarbonate buffer 
were incubated in sucfose-freo medium with active ox1 inactivated toxin, 
or with-the medium only,.for the times.stated* The results are based 
on analysis of duplicate portions of a single homogehate of liver from, 
one rat.,and' have- been pprreq.ted for the content of the "toxin blanks11® 
They are expressed as mg* in the pellet derived from 100 mg. liver® *
The figures in brackets represent.the content of the -pellets treated 
with.-active toxin for 120 minutes as a percentage of the content of 
pellets • treated - for the same time with heat~inactivated toxin.
Time
(min.)
10
45
sample
microsomes * 
inactivated toxin
Microsomes $ 
active toxin
kxorosomoa ■* 
active toxin
r~
jMicrosemes,only
rhxerosomes >*•
120 j inactivated.toxin
' I .j i.licrospmes, >t* 
active toxin
Protein 
. (lipid)
Protein 
xiOTi-l ip icl
.1 hospho IKS | 
lipid 1
m k
0*46
0.45
0.4-2
0*28
0.87
0.91
0.81
0*91
0.64-
0.73
j 0.64
0.64
0 o 21
0.26
0.23
0.21
0.32(X00/v) , 0.91(100,,)
0 ,51  ('£«$)' 0.58(64;.,)
0 i 68(100,.,) 0.23(100,,)
0.60(88;C , k'.17(73/i)
F i g u r e  30
(0
Non-lipid protei
10
r.o
Lipid protein
30
RNA
* 5"
Minutes of incub^t ion
10
•^0
70
i*o
J O
I'O
Phospholipid
 X wiHi active toxin O o with inactivated. toxin
wo
& withoot toxin
Effect of haemolysin on microsomes
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of .ribosomes-'from the membrane 9 possibly ’with partial disruption of the. 
rlbosombs*. ,.•*
aa far as the source of the lipid protein is concerned* however, the 
results, obtained by the use of this toxin show that on the whole the lipid 
protein'follows the solubiiity pattern of the phospho lip id* and seems 
likely'to bo part of the mcrosomal membrane#
Summary:
■ 'All'four of the reagents we have need for the fractionation of microsome 
(}pyrophosphate * deoxycholate , lysolecithin and haemolysin) have had an 
effect on the lipid x^ rotein quite different from their effects on non-lipid 
protein. The reagents which attack the membrane (DOG and lysolecithin) 
specifically remove the lipid jjrbtein but not the non-lipid protein, while 
those which dissolve the ribosomal granules (pyrophospha'te and -possibly 
haemolysin) have the reverse action. In these fractionations the lipid 
protein solubility follows that of the phospholipid* and it seems probable 
th&t the, lipid protein is a component of the membranous part of the 
micro homes. This would account for the fact that the content of lix>i& 
protein in the ‘'heavy niicrosomeo” is higher than that in the “light 
microsomes“* since, as was shown in figures 18-92, the “light microsomes“ .
contain more ribosomal granules than the “heavy microsaines% and are less 
rich in membranous vesicles.
■ >- A A A - 9 9 «  \  j ;.- ^ . y " A ’ --■ aa  -." ■' " ' y v A . - y  v
. h:iynm\ 'vi' ' >■ ' y ' . •
■ a. uptake -,of radioaofrlye amino.: acids'/by- ^ ^ipicl N”; yyy;- ’ ' At a .' • - y •
A number' of -lipid- substances capable of incorporating radioactive 
• ttiid.no. acids.- have ‘been isolated from-a- variety of tissues, . Barnabei and A' 
Kerr&ri .(X96X).. have -demonstr&ted .-ino'drppration ;of- alnino acids • into a A" - , A 1 
■ pho3phatidopeptide fraction of., whole fat- liver, andilaininy, i*'ukui-/arid- ’" ' 
Axel'rod (i960)' have- shown that celX^free.• preparations of-fat liver. miorosornes.- 
and‘cell sap, incubated soparateiy;or'together., can also 'incorporate, amino: - A 
. acids into ’Xipoidal material1’, .Uptake of- amino ■ acids By ■ lipids has been / 
observed in other''tissues - also* e,gAAirv hon oviduct-'by Hbttdler (1959), and -■• • A 
in the protoplasts of 13,. Ae^aterium - by hunter and Goods all (l9'Gl) y... 'These
and other .studies- on ..the uptake--.ofyami-nq; acids by lipid ^fraefci6ns have .’ A-
' ■ ■ • \ ' ' ' ' ■ A' ■ ’ ' '' r , . ■ A - ' - : ■•-A'- -;
already been discussed in -.more detail.-.ih: the Introduction*'• .. ■ ■ , f -
• Our next 'step, therefore, tas .to. discover whether our rat liver ’lipid'--HUA
was. capable of incorporating 'amino . acids- in vivo, and to; cbirfpare itsAy y Ay
• a ;';;/ ' ~  ^ y •    , y;
metabolic behaviour with that of the'non-lipid;protein, . . The first^ experi---
ments‘were carried out on;rats-fasted pyernight• af tor maintenance..-.ori.a - --'A
diet containing adequate protein, ’homb-'.'b.f .\v/hich -weare- given a;protein .jneal’- -A;.1 v
1-1 •> hours, before death, . the radioactive-amino acid (^ te-DL-l'eucine)
■was injected via the tail vein, arid lobes of. the liver were removed"5j 10 
' 'A 'A . ' A . A, ' >*■ ; 'A '..'“ A
and 2G. minutes after • the injection.- . - these "time ‘intervals v/ere.’. chosen
as those used by Littlefield*'et. al (1955) in their, work on rat liver
microsomes> since'-it-was hoped to compare • our-- .results with the if;..'data.
A 1 A A, - • ■ A'- ■ - ■
'‘Littlefield’ et al measured amino acid incorporation in vivo into cellv'sap
'and into micros oimil-fractions :;prepa.rediby means o f deoxycholhte-, but they—  
studied only. the lipid - extract or] pro tcina. in our experiments we examined . 
the activity of-‘both'- lipidand* -nontlipid proteins, The results> which 
are given in' Table 27, show that the lipid extract does contain radio-A. 
activity. The comparison be tv/e’en fas ted and protein** ted animals, is best : ,
made-oil the. basis of the mean ratib of/lipid protoin 'activity - to non-lipid •
/ ■ ' .  „ ■' . - -1 - * ■. - - * . • ‘
-protein activity, since the.,actual specific.activities vary greatly from 
animal to animal • according '"to * the ’ amount of injected amino acid actually 
reaching.,the liveiy . and vary also with the degree of isotopic dilution by 
the Iwiino acid p6.pl,’./, .The dilution.Ais, ■ of .-coux*se, most marked in thc.-ppotein* 
fed animals, which were- absorbing, amino "’acids at the. time-of injection, ' .
/•Although the specific activities ’varied, however,- a rough estimation*.'of - 
.protein, .content showed that the actual ajnount of lipid protein, relative .
to the amount of npn-lipio protein, did n o t appear to be altered by -the"4 : ■
* feeding of a protein meal-1-1A hours before death, p : ; ' ,
Table 27 shows clearly that the feeding of a protein meal to rats fasted 
overnight markedly:,' increases the'uptake of ‘amino- acids by the lipid protein 
relative to. the .uptake,, by the .-non-lipid x^ rotein, The effect is seen at 
all r three'• time. intervals- ’tested,' and the! ratios do not alter greatly within 
the period '5-20 minutes after injection. Owing to, the isotopio dilution 
difference between the fasted andAprotein-fed rats already mentioned, it 'A
■is not possible, to say .whether the inoroase in the1 ratio (sp, act/ of *;
. lipid pro to in/s p, act..-‘.of non-lipid .protein) is due to stimulation ’of A
* 't '
”.of ..incorporation into, the'-; lipid protein or to depression of- incorporation. y . A;
Incorporation of **-^0-leucine Into lipid and noh-lipid protein of
rat liver .
Such experiment was carried out on one fasted and one protein-fed 
rat. 33oth rats had been.fasted for 18 hours after maintenance on stock 
diet (exp. I) or high protein diet vdth carbohydrate supplement 
(exps. 2 and 3). The injections v/ere performed 1-1 ^ hoax's after the 
feeding of the protein meal.
The results are expressed as specific activity (cpm/mg. xjrotein) °
In the case of the non-lipid nrotein in experiment 1, which was counted
as a powder at infinite thickness in an end-window counter* the actual
counts have been multiplied by a correction factor (0.8)* so that they 
are equivalent to ncpm/mg protein”. The "ratio" represents the sp* act. 
of the lipid prot&in sp. act. of the non-lipid protein* and the "mean ratio
is the mean of the values obtained in'the three experiments for the "ratio"
Time Oietary Ex p * 1 Exp. 2
l^..,II.Jll HU. WfcLhfct.■ w#»
Exp. 5
r*-*. J& >-i| DMIAd . Mean Ratios
(min.) state Lip. H.L. "Lip. H.L. Lip,N.L. Lrp.H.L. Exp. 3. jlilxp.2
-^ r
Exp. 3 Mean
5 Fasted 3 9 18 54 32 57 18 40 0.33 0.35 0.56 0.41
Fed 16 26 6 6 v 80 10 54 14 0.62 1.00 0.80 0.81
10 Fasted 16 30 , 26 77 26 m 23 87 0.54 0.34 0.40 0.43
Fed 23 29 13 18 20 25 19 24 0.80 0.72 0.80 0.77
20 Fasted 12 50 . 65 125 86 109 55 95 0.24 0.52 0.79|o.52
Fed 47 53 15 26 41 45 38 41 0.89 . 0.50 0.92 i0.77
\
— r- -. irjiirn hurmi -rrt^ nnrn-firrTMtinn Wt ■ra.J-fc rto.- P^TM *#1.J.T5J
Lip* es lipid protein sp. act. (cpm/mg. protein) 
N.L. =s non-lipid protein sp. act.
' ' : ... - ~10.1~
\ ^ ry' .f"/, : . /  ” ■ -.; ; '
into the non-lipid protein*.but it seems unlikely that the consumption of
,•& pfoteih'meal ‘would, have- the latter' -effect*- ■_ ! •
. IVo also have..-some data on the effects of protein depletion on the - ,
: response;'tp..a-- protein meal. In two of the above e&periifients a second y?.‘ ,'v.
group of' rats was •'included, v/hich had previously been maintained on a. diet
deficient, in protein. They were similarly fastecl overnight and injected
] i •
with ^Q-leuciiie .while still.fasting or 1-1 g hours after a protein meal.
-The results-, ■ calculated in the same .way a,i those for the rats maintained 
on the diet containing,.adequate protein, are given-- in Table 28* They show 
that -feeding a protein moal to pr deficient rats does not produce' • ,
an increase in the specific activity of the lipid protein, relative bo that 
. of .the^  non-lipid -protein. The ratios of the specific activities - of 'lipid 
to non-lipid - protein-on the two diets are shown in Fig* 31, and'indicate . 
the - contrast in', response, ..
Thus the'effect of a protein .meal In increasing the .relative, activity'
: of the'lipid/protein seems ■ to 'be confined bo animals - which,, .although- fasted*/ 
overnight, are not in a state of protein deficiency... In view of this ,j
difference between fasted and -protein-fed-rats* previously maintained on f y -
• , 1 ' , - * •“ ’ - . 1
a diet adequate in'.protein content, we carried out further 'experiments’. . .
designed to >how. whether this difference in activity ..ratios, was confined
to certain fractions of the 'cell or whether it was" shared by all the fractions*
The exT>eriments were,, carried out on rats maintained'on diets , containing
; adequate protein• in the same..-way as the experiments described In Table ‘ 27> ' h
-■but the --"liver••whs- taken, for analysis at a. single time interval only ' v
I’ABXiii ...28
Incorporation of ^U-letieine into lipid and non^lipid protein “
of protein-deficient -rat liver
-‘i''"T~^ J—'!*— ~T^' —■■■■•■--■ “‘i ■■■•,—■ ■— i ~y^rf ■ i •— J---ri i i-    • ~ —1
The experiments were' carried out on rats which had been leapt on 
protein-deficient diet's, with carbohydrate supplement;, for 8 days* 
The experiments were performed, and .-the results calculated, as in 
Table 27 (experiments 2 and 5} *
‘gWi ■ ***<u tnp« >»in(»teWriW «wHn
Hatios
? ■ • , - - S' 5 '
Time j Dietary j • Fxpt* 2 j Elxpt* 5 I Mean 1
miru) | ,-tate j Xdp* 'H*L, f Lip*- N*L* { Lip? N*li I exp.l fexp*2 .’mean'!  ^ ' - h :Z
■ i . ' f no* i . ■-■ ■_■ -> j!.,.n,.. ■»j *“i~-——t
| Fasted I 71 ISO
f
| 86 ',.120 \ 79 125 j 0*55 |1 0*72 ; 0*645 | . 'i 1 '1 -  1 % ,I ■ ■1 l!ed | 22 , 75 I,L 22- 25 j 22 49 f 0? 29
| 0*95 5 0*62;
■
J T*I I 'T&j Fasted 'I 50 140, ;■ 102 155 ■ 78 158 I 0*36 1 ,0*76 ) 0*58.
10 f
1| &
V '
' I l^ ed - ;i■iJL
19 66‘ 254. 55 1 21 51 ; 0,29 1: 0*64 ; 0*47;
■ 1
] Fasted If 80 192
ii
178 215 ; 129 205 J 10*4-2
£
0*84 J. ° *65
.20 i ■j: i ■
i Fed I. 27 ISO' 75 .100 , >■ 51 115 ( 0*21 i 0*75 i o,4a
i  <
*KF3I **•>-.■ * 1 ^ ^rr„-^ t>LnT,_t ,rt
Lip# « lipid protein sp* act* (cpm/mg* protein) 
N.L* ~ non-lipid protein sp. act* 1 f
Figure 31
&---
rtMMnub on adequate diet
Ti'tit? i f t c r  i n j e c t i o n  ( m m )
os
f lnnnula t n u i n i u i n r d  oti p r o te in -d e f i c ie n t
d ie t
Time lifter injection ( m m )
: ,/ : . -10S-
(5 minutes). ■ ' i*he';oel-3. fractions were prepared in the usual way* and'^ the ,/'• 
results obtained are shown in Table 29.; The. duplioation. of some .of the 
figures ••!&' popr-j,vbut in both 'experiments *all :the cytoplasmic fractions ' t 'f
snow an increase after a protein meal iri the activityt of. the. lipid pi'otein,: 
•"■'relative. to .that ,of the non^llpid .protein* Thus5,-the- ine3:caaeviS'’hot' y'y/- ’’I'd 
• confined to any particular fraction. Jr tire cell. The actual'specific.
•activities' of the proteins; of the-varioustfraotidns, shown 'In Table 29, - 
provide a rough check on the efficiency with which our analytical rnothods T 1
remove acid-soluble substances, -such. as; free a^mino acids. ;• The_-fairly p 
low specific activity of the ceil. v.y--, which at least in5 the prdtein-fed>
■ rat- does .'not-contain large quantities of lipid 'protein,;indicates'that; ' 
the. ii£>id _ solvent extract of -the.; cell sap is ...not grossly, -contaminated by1 
free'amino‘'-acid* . The ratio of lipid.-protein ■ activity-' to non-lLipid protein- - •'" 
activity is rather,high in the cell sap compared with the,ratio in the . 
other fractions (Table 29), and this may be duo to slight contamination*.
Very' little-'free- leucine would be required to .raise the specific- activity - 1 
of the .0,^ 11 amount of lipid protein in the cell sap. • - The degree of ;such 
contamination :muSt be small,' however,- since, its 'effect would-be morc: serious
' ' ’ ■ _ ■ „ ‘ - p. _g '  ^  ^ ■ - ‘j '
,in the fasted 'animal, which has a ^smaller; and therefore 'more radioactive, : ■ 
free amino, acid -pool, and' which- nevertheless' has ,.a -lower specific .activity 
in the cell sap lipid protein than has the protein-fed xvxt. The washing • ■ 
with TCA containing n carrier^ leucine must therefore •, have removed - the>freev- \'u 
amino acids, quite efficiently from the acid-precipitated cell sap material 1,. \ 
Since the cell' sap-is; the fraction richest,"in free*amino acids,, the'lipid
TABLE 29
Incorporation of ^^O-Ieucine into lipid and non-lipid proteins
*i—tr-tl'T'Ti—^ i f T T f  niTtinnn m na1-**—-ii —r i-t-i.--itii n> i> ** rtT—rm~ i <r.» l ifn nm i nrrt~nr»**“»*ffinmnr-nn‘<nnrTnr-iT». riftiiitlh mr./i.upimmu nr.-.non ra-n».-i.rti'nfnitii i tc mri'iii m i;»~nn i iiminr ■ mr -~i
of .cell fractions of rat liver 
.Each experiment was carried out on one fasted and one protein-fed 
rats the injections Being performed 1 / hours after the protein meal 
had Been given to the fed anirrals. The results are expressed as specific 
activities (cpm/mg* protein) in the lipid (-*lip,") and non-lipid (IshL.) 
protein fractions. The ratio of these two figures is given under "R%
and the "mean ratio1 is the mean of the values for the ratio obtained 
in the two experiments*
. Cell fraction ,Dietary
State
xperiment 4- ^Experiment 5
dp*| .KVL.j R fhip. N.L* R
Pasted IS 30 2225 1.1
Mitochondria
25 j 20 | 1.25
SB j 48 j0.8
15 18 1.6
Fasted 55 44 1.0
Heavy microsomes
Fed 70 83 I 70
 I___
3638 1.5
.right micro some;
Fed 83
2.811 36 | 15 2.5
Fed 19
solvent''‘extracts of;the other/cell f motions may Be presumed to/bh 
uhapntatf&nated: By- f£ee., radioactive /ieupine*-'' /•* '’I'-- v  ;
; , 'The specific;'Activity figures-ih1 Table 29 shcwf that the greatest .uptake/—/ 
Both-lipid, and''tk)xi^ lipj^ /.prhta3;n^  occurs-in the miorosoimsh'' ‘This ..’■- , 
4,s In agreement with' the findings; of Littlefield et al*- (1955)' and of many / - 
.other■ workers/: /• Vfe/there'f6fe -fraotupn.afced our' microsomal, fractions;; uhlhgv :. ^ 
debtycholato%s!';described By-Littlefield -at al* In these. experiments;!?© ..,v '--i 
prepared our microhdmds by,. Idttlef ieldih method, which .gives a. preparation- dj 
.roughly equivalentvtcp our %eavy*r:and'- ,fli.ghtM micro'spiries coxibliysd* . ;fhe,. , 1
miorosomesi ,nepa5?a€ed-vi^ tp' ’'hOO^ rgMilpf' and5’^ DOG-insoluble” fractions* ./'r ■// 
.-.arid"'the celladp-' (i. e 1 the 106>0GC% Supernatant) were' treated as-usual If ^  
with.TGA and lipid .solvents/ “ .Table. 30- shows the values for the specific , ..// 
activities U>f 'the’;lipid and * nonlipid protein, of these three-fractions -,vv;
■ obtained -in'two axperimentH which -Wei:eAb&x*riC& out over the time range •u'1-iv' 
'6L2o -minutes.*'-;'”--,:The ‘duplication-between home "figures' In the two experiments 
was- disappointing^ .-'but .Figure' 52,- which shews the average of the spoOlflo'ff , 
activities of the various "mid rosdinh fraction's<> indicates that*. In Both v -I 
■fasted arid-..proteiim’fed. animulsj /the "greatest'uptake Is into the lipid ’■ '/
■solvent ■ extract - of the-;;BOG«soluble .fraction, i.e. of the membranous fraction/g
: *v' ° v , » ’ -u
The lipicUfre© fraction from the" P00*i.nsoluble material was shown By .means ' -s 
.of ;the orcinol reaction to '‘contain 3 5*45/ OTA,’ and presumably 'consists ■/
- of- fairly pure ;X',lbosotidl- granules/;. It is- interesting that the specific- , - 1 
activity’- of ,this- fraction is/not ©specially high in. either the fasted or f > ; 
the protein«fed rati /-The possible -significance -of--this'result will 'be ’’
TABLE- so
The incorporation of i^C-leucine into the lipid and non«*lipid proteins 
of DQQ^soluble and i^nsoluble. fraotipna , of .
Bach experiment was carried out on 3. fasted and fed rat* both 
previously maintained ;on an adequate diet* The prctein meal was given 
to the fed animal l-£ hours before the injection. The results are expressed 
as specific activities and as lipid, protein sp.act./non-lipid protein 
sp. act. (li).
■ ftz*±.vrirze&Jt
Fraot.
*04/* i. wim r* m rf*
D0G« 
s oluble
rTW.n/A-JMnvvw
DOG-*
iinsol
Bxp,
■6
Result
mean
lip* 
n. 1»
R
lip. 
n. 1 *
• R
1 ip. 
ri. 1 *.
' -R
6
j mean
6
[Cell sap^
i mean
lip.
nil.
R
lip* 
n .1 #
R.
lip. 
n. 1.
R
lip.
n.l.
R
lip*
n.l*
R
lip.
h.i.
R
5 minutes
»l ■!»!-■ KH.Jim-JWfcWVWMi+il'H. I.IO.Ti.WJ
Fasted', Fed
950 206
745 175
1.27 1.08
855
.254
5.57
498
2.8
595 
155 
2.59
SOI
164
1.8
580
493
0.78
221
512
0.71
501
405
0.8
136
98
1.38
216
94
2.30
176
96
1.8
250
210
1.20
261
184 
3.. 42
256
197
1*3
34-.
27
1.29
1 139 
46
3.01
87
37
2.1
10 minute
Fasted Fe
915
767
1.19
10 60 
380 
2.79
988
574
2.0
449 
52 7 
0.85
280
.245
1.14
585
386
1.0
159
152
1.05
475
209
2.26
317
180
1.7
iwflfWTHW&f’ a
150
164
0.91
167
200
0.8
159
182
0.9
will. «i>**im WJ4 •#* W**'in f l
218
120
1.82
171
137
1*25
195
129
1.5
80
26
3.07
90
60
1.5
85
43
2.3
20 minutes 
Fed
995 300
1065 251
0.95 1.30
950 1250
611 567
1.55 3.42
973 775
838 299
1.2 2.3
523
595
0.88
450
271
1.66
487
433
575
159
2.36,
368
353
l.U
372
246
1.3 1.7
240
203
57
27
1.18 2*10
466
254
164
125
1.84 1.32 «
353
229
1.5
116
76
1*7

discussed later, .. .. ? . , v.„
’ In this series , of experiments-the activity ' of the lipid protein■ 
relative to that of the non-lipid protein is not , .as in earlier experiments 
greater-in the protein**fed than in the fasted ■ rat} there is* however • 
.some difference" between the two, in that the ratio falls'steadily .from . ■ :
5 to 20•minutes, after .the injection in the lasted rat* whereas it rises . . 
in the protein-fed rat, .-At. twenty minutes after: the -injection, the : .. 
ratio in the DOO-soluble fraction of,.microsomos: from the'protein** fed rat 
is -almost -7 twice that in the fasted rat (•fable 30}; -•
.‘Since the ratio of lipid pro V-ir./non-lipid protein activity was still, 
rising- twenty minutes after the injection of radioactive , leucine, we''■next .. 
carried out a similar experiment -9 • using deoxycholate fractionation, over 
a longer time-range» Fasted or protein-fed rats v/ere ' injected as usual, . "? 
and killed 30 or 60 minutes later, Table 33. shows the specific activities 
of the proteins of the cell, sap- and of the DOO-soiuble and DOQiinsoluble . 
.■fraction of the miorosomes, In .both microsomal fractions the activity ' . 
'of the', lipid' protein. 30 mi nut es after injection, relative'to that of the .1 
non-lipid protein, is much higher in the protein-fed’rat. than, in the fasted 
rat- (fable 31), Sixty minutes after injection,-however, the ratio iri, - 
the protein-fed rat has fallen, while' that in the fasted rat has risen*
Thus in,the protein-fed rat. the’'lipid ;protolne of the microsomeh appears . 
to reach its highest activity about 20-30. minutes after*r the injection of 
radioactive leucine and then to decrease, while the non-lipid protein . 
increases in activity more slowly over a 'longer period, It would, however
TABXift 31
Incorporation of leucine into lipid and non-lipid proteins 
ofiDOO-soluble and -insoluble fractions of rat liver miorosomes
at. loMor times after injection 
The experiment pas carried out on 2 fasted and' Jg: protein*fed 
. rats * one of each .pair ‘being: killed-; 30 minutes and the other 80 minuted 
after the injection# The protein-fed rats were given a j>rotein meal 
X£ hours before. *t?he'.injection. The results are caressed* as usual9
as specific activities and as the ratio-of lipid protein sp. act. to 
non-lipid sp# act* '
fraction
'. 000-  
soluble
DOG- 
insoluble
Cell
sap
Hesuit
i^ s#OM|i^:^ ^ i i |3ir>%^wJrTi\#*.ij#<l» ■. ■ ##1 >mirini.nirVMrrMiiritnfri»*imi'^ ...< 'f Twim r -nv 1,, *
lip#', pr* .' *
hon-l.lpr*
ratio
lip* pr. ‘
. non-l#: pr* 
ratio \ V’;v;,f'... ■
lip# pr . 
non-rl • pr .'".. 
itio ... ' . .
• 30 minutes 
fasted proto-fed
537 ' 
900 
0.60
796
4X5
1,92
339 360 392 370
431 223 - 284 461
0*79 1*61 1*38 0.80
273 . 
223 
IU22
129
163
0*79
4!*!*m<M)iU' *■«!*» '1 mcHe w*Hw«ieJRrtm. *i«(ts vrt
60 minutes 
,fas ted , prot *-fed
raw w*.r m um+ m  >*■ r/rtK**r^ yf,Str^ w\j*w«n. u*. **».*«»»
1040
999
1.04
304
503
0.60
300
350
0*86
268
180
1.49
«» -a*s ji4** v.
be 'unwise to. place, much height/.oh.rthe detailed , results ; in tills experiments * .
since-leach' "figure-;in' the v table.,, represents a single, specimen*, •' 7,:V" *
-•.Another 'approach 'to the fractionation of micro so me a w a  mathv using
. pyrophdsph&te and'-lysolecithihv  ^''fhibM.kperiment Mas carried oiit on. a 'rat’ ..v :
which .happened to be available, and which had been .maintained on a diet ,
dificicnt ‘in "protein, although adequate in calories. The liver was ' .
' ; ’ ' ■
removed :h0 minutos after the infection of' ^ G~leuc ine» and microsomal . ■’
pellets (105<>QQ0g fraction) were prepared :add .resuspended in sucrose solution. 
The jjollets . obtained orr further: ppinnixig at- 10b',000g/v/ore trfeatod \with ' ;
t. suci’ose-pyrophosphate or with sucrose alone, and -then with lysolecithih
' ' ,r 5 ’ ’ . ! . J -*■ ’ 
in sjucrose^ g3;yoyl«gl4yoine or; with the* buffered sucrose alone/ according !
to the scheme given in Figure 53/ The results of a'; somewhat similar '.
experiment'were discussed in'Section .¥ in connect! bn with - Table where ^
Xysoleoithin, removed, the lipid protein from the pyrophosphate-insoluble
fraction of'microsomea v/ithout affecting the. non-lipid protein* As was
pointed out in that section, lysolocithin is unpredictable in its effect.
and in this .experiment both lipid and .,'non~lip±& protein .have been partially
- removed by .-its • action,.-' as* may* be seen from', fable ' 32. Its. effect o n'the' •
radioactivity of . the lipid and. non«lipi<l protein-*--of . the pellets, however',. *
•is' much'■ more, specific;' ’whether 03? not'the . pellet has. undergone ,pr,ior ■
treatment with pyrophosphate,. lyaolecithin removes -about half tho hiiibunt .
of lipid protein' and of the activity of the lipid solvent, extract.
This implies that-'the lipid- proteinffdinoved is‘ highly, active, .and "its’ ' ";!•
specific, activity can be calculated to be. about -940 per mg .protein
3PIGURB 53
Treatment of microsomal neHets with nyrophosph&te 
and lysolecithin for experiment- described in fable 32
tficr.osomes (1 0 5 *op0g fraction)
[ r ©suspended. in sucrose 
. and spun again- ■
dashed microsomes.
Treated with pyrophosphate 
(PP) 1n snarose (pK 7* ^ )
T
Tr eat e d with sue rose 
I (pH ? A )
IdP-insolubl e poll ets 
X
’V,--:sucrose~vrashed' pellets
Treated with Treated with 
merose/gly^gly lysolecithin
in sucrese/giy-gly
Pellet A
Treated with 
| lys o3.ee it hill
in sucrose/gly-giy
Pellet C
TABLK 32
Fractionation of radioactive microsoines 
by means of pyrouhoan hate (PP) and lyaol ec:Lthin (X;L)
The microsomal pellets were treated according’ to the 
scheme outlined ih Figure 33* The results are expressed (a) as mg* 
protein in the pellet from 100 mg* liver, (b) as cpia per mg# protein, 
and (c) as the product of these quantities. By dividing the difference 
in (c) caused by lysolecithin- treatment by the difference in the 
amount (a), the specific activity (b) of the material removed can be 
calculated as shown*'
Treatment
of pellet amt.(a)
A. IP,then
buffered 0. Lbj>h
sucrose
B. PPjthen 
it 0 .2 2 1
C. sucrose, 
then LL 0 .2 0*1-
Lipid protein
515
107
223
?A
31
Non-lipid protein 
ami * (a) B, A * (b) (a)x (b)- (c)
9600*615 lli
0.170 1020 
O.I69 9^0
173
Material (X)<removed by lysolecithin (calculated)?
J X rs A - B I 0.213 9 l \0
!Hatio X/B ! O.9 6  8 . 8
199 0^ 1-35 1810
0.26 1.8
787
■ f 94 \ ‘ ' ' ■(i.6o  — S\ 0 The non-lipid protein, on the other hand, although
• : 0 .434-0 .221  .• . ;■ ^  • - '
greatly reduced in amount ‘by the lyholecithin treatment , shows a much
less’ dramatic fall in specific activity. The non-lipid protein removed
by' lysolecithin proves’ to have 'a specific activity of about 1810 ’ ■
L ^ .y 9 ^ :7 A — -), that "is, less, than twice that of the remaining non-lipid 
. \h0ib»o-.170 . • • • .. ' \
protein* Thus lysolecithin’prefercntially removes a highly active fraction
of the lipid protein, of specific activity about 9 times that of the
residual 3.ip;Ld protein, whereas the non**Xipid protein removed by lysolecithin..
has a•specific activity less :than' twice that of, the. remaining non«lipi&
protein-
Summary
1- .The“lipid- solvent.extract of the TCA-insoluble * residue of liver from 
rats injected 5t<6c>' minutes previously with ^ 0~DL-Xeucinc contains i
.appreciable amounts of radioactivity- It is uiiiikely that contamination ■ 
with free leucine contributes significantly to this activity. ■ . :
■ 2,v The’ .feeding,of a . protein,, meal to ,rats fasted for ..,18 hours af ter . , ;
maintenance on. diets containing adequate /amounts’ of protein causes a 
■■'considerable increase in the specific activity of the lipid protein relative;; 
to the specific activity of the non^ li-pid protein*
5y The. feeding of a protein. meal to rats fastod after maintenance on a 
prptein^&eficient diet does hot cause such an increase in the relative 
activity of the lipid protein.
4. ' The increase'described in .paragraph- (2) is'not1 confined to any particular' 
fraction-.of the pell, but has been observed in the mitochondria, in the
*107#
"heavy1* and "light-* microscmes and in the oel'l sap.
be At short time**intervals after injection, the greatest uptake of
*^G~leucine into both lipid and non«lipid protein occurs in the miorosornea«
6 * Fractionation of -a microsomal preparation (containing both "heavy** 
and "light' micro somes) with deoxyehol&to shows that, in both fasted and
protein-.fed rats, the greatest uptake, 5 «* 20 minutes after injection of
14. '
■‘“G, xa into the JLiydd protein of the JX;0«»saluble fraction (niesnbrano).
The 1X30^ insoluble, non-lipid fraction (iribosomes"), although it contains
some activity, is not so active•as the BCG-soluble lipid solvent extract
("meTiibranous lipid protein51) 0
7* In protein**fed animals, the lipid protein - of both' .DGO«*soXuble arid 
JXGKUisoXubic; fractions seems to reach its maximum activity about 20**30 
minutes after injection, and to decrease in activity thereafter. I n  
fasted rats the peak may com© a little later, although this is not certain*
80 Lysolecithin removes some of both the lipid and the non^lipid protein 
from the pyrophoaphate-insoluble fraction of miorosomes or from whole 
v/ushod microsomes (in the experiment described in this section). The 
noiv-lipid protein removed had a specific activity nearly twice that of 
the remining non**lipi& protein, while the lipid protein removed had a 
specific activity about 9 times that of the remaining lipid protein.
There is thus a highly active fraction in the lipid solvent extract which 
:1b preferentially solubilised by Xysoleoithln*
Talesn together, these data suggest strongly that the radioactive material
of the lipid solvent extract of rnicrosomes is derived from the membrane, 
and its sensitivity to variations in dietary conditions recalls the known 
effect of changes in diet on the endoplasmic reticulum. The finding 
that uptake of amino acid into lipid protein is stimulated by a protein 
meax j.;. of particular interest.
DISCUSSION. ,
Chemical nature of the nitrogen in lipid solvent extracts;
This investigation 'began as a study of the nitrogenous material v/hioh 
is removed by the action of the; -lipid solvents used to remove lipids from 
the TO A- precipitated -residue of rat liver. It was found: that the lipid 
solvent extract contained a lax*ge quantity of nitrogen - over of the 
total acid-insoluble niti’ogen of liver (Table 5)« It was shown that very;. 
little, if any3 of this nitrogen was contributed, by nucleic acid (Tables 9 «* 
11), and phosphorus estimations (Table 5) showed that, even if all the 
P of the extract were phospholipid P, only about 10/w of the solvent-ex tract 
N could be accounted fox* as phospholipid N*
Ihjrther investigation showed that the nitrogenous material was soluble 
in a variety of organic solvents .(Tables 5 and 6), although the 'commonly- 
used ohloroform/methanol/diOl possibly removed some other substance as well 
(Tables 6 and 8), and’was not employed routinely. This wide tolerance 
in solvents suggests ithat the material is not identical with- some other 
nitrogenous lipid complexes which have been reported, e.g* a fraction 
isolated from cytoplasmic membranesvof B. He&aterium by Hunter et al (1959), 
which is soluble in boiling methanol but not in the usual solvents at 
lower temperatures, or a phosphoprotein isolated from brain by Heald (1961)v 
which is insoluble in chlorol'orm/methanol/HOl„ it ia possible that the 
presence of acid is necessary for the extraction of the nitrogenous material, 
by lipid solvents, since none was removed from tissue not treated with 
TCA (Table 7)« The results obtained with microsomes, however, were
variable (Table 8) * On one occasion, prior treatment with TGA did not 
seam to be necessary for the extraction of N by lipid solvents] on another* 
much less N was extracted from microsomes not treated with TGA than from 
TGA-treated residues* but an acidified solvent (cnloi'oform/raethanol/HOl) 
was no more efficient than neutral solvents in the extraction of h from 
the untreated microsomes. Where solubilisation occurs* it does so very 
rapidly, and longer treatment with the solvent does not increase the 
efficiency of the process, as may be seen in the case of ethanol in 
Table 4 and .Figure 7. Thus the substance appears to ‘be easily dissolved.
Our studies on the £T content of fractions prepared by the fcichmidt- 
Thanhhauser procedure (Table 12 and Figure 9) gave some indication that 
it is also fairly easily degraded by treatment with alkali to a form no 
longer precipitable by acid* since it generally appears to be derived from 
the acid-soluble supernatant.
Analysis of the amino-N content of an acid hydrolysate (Table 15) and 
paper chromatography of hydrolysed and unhydrolysed portions (Figures 10 - 14) 
of solvent extract supported the theory that the "lipid N" consists largely 
of protein or polypeptide material. It is possible however that, although 
containing amino acids* the material consists not of protein* but merely 
of a complex of free amino acids or small peptides with lipid substances *
Such a complex would, of course* liberate free amino acids in the conditions 
used for acid hydrolysis of proteins. It is true that the complex would 
need to contain an almost complete range of amino acids in proportions 
similar to those of a typical protein, but this would not be impossible*
■ Ill- *
and we must consider the question further,
The treatment; undergone by the liver hojnogcn&te before it is extracted 
with lipid solvents includes fairly thorough washing with 10,..:, TOA (Figure 4), 
so that it is unlikely that much acid-soluble material survives to the 
stage of lipid extraction. It is, however, possible that acid-soluble 
compounds such as amino acids may be bound to some aci '--iacv.leble material* 
and so remain in the residue. If the material to which they are bound 
is soluble in the lipid solvents, the complex may be extracted intact.
In this connection it may be noted 'that Wren (i860) has drav/n attention 
to the danger of the formation of lipo«*amino acid complexes as artefacts, 
t ie has shown that* in the presence of protein, free amino acids may form 
a complex with lipids when exposed to ethanol. In cur experiments, 
hoy/ever, the free amino acids were removed by the TO A washing procedure 
before specimens were treated with lipid solvents, so that exposure to 
ethanol cannot be the reason for the formation of arxy such complexes which 
may be present.
We have, moreover, some evidence that the amino acids of the lipid 
solvent extract are bound in peptide linkage, since our estimation of 
the peptide content by the biuret reaction (Table 15) indicated that most 
of the A•of the extract could be accounted for as peptide-bound N#
The evidence so far is suggestive, of a small protein or polypeptide, 
and is strengthened by the finding that washing with 0*2 volumes of water, 
by the procedure of Folch, Lees and uloane-Stanley (1957), causes the 
material to separate as a white, phosphorus**free mat at the interphase
(Table 6}.- This procedure is designed to remove protein from, lipid • . g 
extracts> and suggests strongly that our "lipid N" is indeed protein.;
It is well known that if'serum albumin is treated with TCA it 
becomes soluble in ethanol (Levine* 1954] debro, Tarver and homeiy ’1957) , 
and the question arises whether the "lipid N" consists' of albumin, which 
is synthesised in the liver. Estimates by ioters (1959) and by Gordon 
and Humphrey (1961) show that the liver cell contains about 1 mg. albumin 
per g. wet weight. .Since the H content of the lipid extract we have 
studied would be equivalent to about.30 mg* protein per g. liver,, it' ■ 
follows that although albumin may contribute a small part of the solvent-* 
extract If* by far the. larger • fraction remains unaccounted for. . _.. -
Our material thus seems to be some peptide. or “protein other than 
. albumin, but this does not rule out. the possibility that it may be in the 
form of a complex with some lipid substance.
One class of such lipid-pepti&e' complexes is that of the phosphatide**- 
peptides. There,are* howdver,.several reasons why our material is 
unlikely to belong to' this category. In the fix'st place, the mat which 
separated at the interphase on treatment by the procedure of Folch et al 
,(1957) contained most' of the nitrogen but very little of the phosphorus . \ 
of the lipid solvent ext react, and It is unlikely that such mild treatment 
v/ouia split off the peptide moiety. of the complex. Secondly the ‘ phospheitido 
peptide prepared 'from rat liver/by Bamabei and Ferrari. (1961) is Insoluble 
in acetone, although soluble in acid chloroforiB/me.thanol* Thus .their 
material. i$.; not identical, with ours, although it may contribute towards
the higher figures observed on extraction with acid chloroform/methanol 
(Tables 8 and 8). Similarly, Le&lg, Feigeiibaum and Maude! (1861) have 
reported that rat liver* after extraction with ethanol/ether and methanol/ 
chloroform, still contains phosphopeptides* which they describe as having 
the characteristics of phosphatidopoptides« Thus phosphatide peptides 
are not readily extracted with the lipid solvents we have employed.
Finally, Barnabei and Ferrari report that the N/i? ratio in their phosphatido* 
peptide is 2:1, Xn our experiments (Table 3), the amount of N extracted 
was 0.52 mg. per 100 mg, liver,'and the amount of t  was 0.12 mg.] conse­
quently the "lipid N" has too high a M/i? ratio to qualify as a phosphatide* 
peptide. Moreover, the quantity of phosphorus extracted corresponds 
to the known phospholipid content of liver (Welch* 1945), and little* if 
any, of it can consist of other phosphorus compounds,
Our chemical investigations into the nature of the "lipid N" suggest, 
there fox*©, that it consists of protein or peptide material, probably not * 
containing phosphorus, although this does not rule out the possibility 
that it exists as a complex with a phosphorus-free lipid. For convenience* 
it will be referred to as "lipid protein".
Intracellular distribution of "lipid protein":
in many investigations involving analysis of the protein of the liver, 
attention has been paid only to the lipid-free residue, but it is. clear 
that, if any protein is removed by extraction with lipid solvents, the 
extract also merits investigation. This applies especially in studies 
on protein synthesis.
'?"• '■ 'Much* of the' recent work on protoin‘ synthesis has emphasised the'1 
importance of the* structural components of the coll. We have studied • .
; the .eli'stidbation of the lipid'protein, within the cell cytoplasm in 
• relation bo structure* its distribution -pattern m s  found to follow, 
that, of phospholipid father than'that -of the non-lipid protein*, 
the/llpid •brdte'lh-'being moat plentiful,;in the wembfanous fractions, of 
the ./dell (action XXI)# . .Fractionation of the micro some a * which arc’ * f;
particularly rich in membranes, by means of reagents which 'are known: 
to - solubilise membranes> 'confirmed this indication of the membranous' 
origin of •the lipid protein. • Deoxycholate (Table 23) preferentially* 
'Xemdves- large quantities of lipid .prptoin from microsomal pellets, along .p. 
• with--phospholipid• -/another aBmbranoua component).1 The non~lipi& protein, 
..though -not, totally unaffected, is solubilised to a lesser extent, and.the- 
11UA is .little affected, • It may be noted in passing that the small amount, 
of 'KHAl .y/hiph 'Is ‘•solubilised 'by depxycholate. may represent ‘HH& which is ' 
'Actually, part' .bf'*the .-membrane, rather'than of the ribosomal granules-,
A similar finding.- was reported by Kuff, Hogeboom and Dalton (1956)* .and 
more;recently by Chauveau et al (1962). '• Solubilisation of lipoprotein 
•by deoxycholate -was observed in1 1952- by fitriitmattef and Ball* and our' 
finding-'(Table 2,5)'that, the remaining (fribosomal") granules are virtually 
free from lipidfprotein agrees '-with the theory that our "lipid, K M is a 
membranous) lipoprotein* . ' ‘
The cbnverse-. -approach9 the.;solubiiisation of the xibosoznnl granules 
.'without.. the‘;mfembranes’, can be made by means of pyrophosphate * ■ The data
we obtained in thi's way (Table 21) also accord with the theory of the 
membranous nature o f the lipid* protein* the ENA and non-lipid protein 
are diminished by pyrophosphate treatment, while the lipid protein and 
phospholipid, again acting in parallel, are partially solubilised. It
is of interest that about 50)« of the K M  is not solubilised by pyrophosphate,
and that it differs' in composition from the 70/a which i s  solubilised.
In this laboratory, Goswami, Barr and Munro (1962) have shown that the
smaller fraction, presumably Mil associated with the membrane, contains
no pseudouridylic acid, whereas the pyrophosphate-soluble fraction contains 
2*2t of pseudouridylic acid. This finding confirms that the differential 
action of pyrophosphate is due to its specific effect on a subcellular 
structure, rather than to random attack on all the microsomal KM. and non­
lipid protein*
Our other attempts at differential solubilisation of microsomal 
preparations, using lysolecithin (Table 24) and a bacterial toxin 
(Tables 25 and 26), gave less clear-cut results, and the effects of these 
reagents are lees well documented in the literature than are those of 
deoxycholate and pyrophosphate* Nevertheless, the parallel behaviour 
of lipid protein and phospholipid on the one hand, and of ENA and non-lipid 
protein on the other, were observed in all cases. Keagents which attack 
the membranous phospholipid also attack the lipid protein, and those 
which attack the ribosomal granules have no effect on the lipid protein*
Only in the case of the experiment with haemolysirt (Table 26) is there 
an anomalous result, in that whereas the other components are solubilised,
If at all, only by the active toxin, the lipid ...protein appears to be
,solubilised:simply by the conditions of incubation in Krebs-Ringer bicarbonate 
solution at - 37° for 1 or 2 hours.. In this it differs from the phospho­
lipid, which is uhdis solved $ on the other hand, even if the membrane :
disintogx’ated completely in such conditions, the phospholipid fragments
would not be ...expected-to dissolve in. the aqueous solution, -Vioreas the 
lipid, protein ;(or'a peptide or protein- moiety derived 'from a lipid protein . 
complex) might well' dissolve-.,more readily. Another form of treatment' 
which’ might* -give interesting results In microsome fractionation is incubation 
with IMAse, and it is hoped .to carry out such an experiment later*
’ ' - In view of the slmilhr. conclusions drawn from four different methods - ■
of chemical, subfractionation of microsomes, the weight of evidence seemed 
to suggest the cytoplhsinic-membranes as the most • likely source of the 
lipid protein. ., , -vparison of the amounts of ; rotein, ENA and phospholipid 
in.'the two mechanicallykseparated miprosoaial fractions (“heavy" and "light") 
showed that the' pei’centa.ge of lipid protein and phos-pholipdd in the I
“heavy, -micro acmes1 was about ..twice that in the "light microsomes" (Table 15). 
The implication, that the "heavy mlcrosomos". were richer in membranous 
vesicles than the "light microsomes", was confirmed by electron microscopy 
of the* two fractions (Figures 19 and 21) „ Thus we have yet.another piece 
of evidence that the cytoplasmic membranes are the source of the lipid protein*
- The endoplasmic reticulum of the'liver cell is of to types'* - rough ”
and smooth,,.the former being much more plentiful* The smooth reticulum . ; 
consists ;of membranes without ribosomal granules, but probably containing
•a small -amountperhaps •51*. --of HNA (Ch&uveau et--.al-« 1962) « The rough , A1 )
* ** ‘ ~  ,l i ** > ! .nrp^t— n^f —*-***«>«»0 1 * 'v*^  *
endoplasmic. reticulum:consists of vesicles- studded v/ith small dense 
rihonucleom'otein granules, the ribosomes * Chauveau et al have recently. •*, 
shovn that. the membraneh .and granules, can be separated, without, -detergent, 
treatment, by ultrapontrifugatioh, -the iiiombranes separating as a pellicle * ..:
The pellicle contains*' all' the phospholipid' of the preparation,' and a ;
.number of enzymes characteristic-of the membrane* It would be interesting 
to-;,see whether ;it also,--contains ■ all- thellipid protein* -v ' - ., * <
Effect of diet on the amount of lipid -protein;
/ It has \been'shovdr-by Fawcett (195.5). and by Bernhard and Kouiller - 
...(1956) : that the reticulum responds to*-variations.''in’ diet* • Both groups 
of workers •' found that.,in. rats starved for 5 or 6: days the reticulum 
^decreased in quantity.,-, and that- regrowth could be seen within 24 -hours 
of the feeding of a protein m^eal* . The early stages of regrowth- could ;
be seen-.'as "little as 6 hours , after the.-meal. A carbohydrate meal did 
not produce.regrpwth» -.It should perhaps be said, thab the appearance of 
.liver .cells in the electron'microscope ‘varies-greatly,and that- even- • 
adjacent bells may. &iffex\. considerably, so that such descriptions as 
-“diminished amount of ■reticultmi" and "rogi-owth of reticulum" reflect the 
genex^ al impression'given by a number bf -,sections ;■ The problem is-made V / 
‘worse by the fact that -the area seen in the electron niidroseope’ is so small, 
and' Fawcett has said (personal oquMuniqation) that he would like to .repeat;;-*f 
his work published in 1955' using more modern techniques'*. V/e shall, however 
aeouine that, at.-, least in outline, - the7results published then ai*e validfl.
since our-own ©lebtron- micrographs .tend to confirm them,, and they fit 
in woXX with’ our analytical’ data*.. ' • . , '■ ■-r.
Besulta obtained by Mun.ro and Cl&rlc (i960) suggest that the breakdown 
of endoplasmic reticulum calmed "by protein depletion (Uxird, Barton and - 
Nygaarci, 1955) begins’'during the first day. - of - feeding a protein-def iciont 
. diet. . Our ..-data on;.'the composition of the inicrosomos -and- cell sap of. F 
rats.farted, for 18 hours (Table 20). indicate that the feeding,of a meal 
of casein to such fasted rats may lead to a slight but consistent increase 
in the lipid protein content of- the microsomos p and a-- corresponding 'decrease a 
in that'of-the cell pap* .. Binoe .the ■ product's-, of breakdown of thCv-retictilum.. •; 
during fasting arc' probably, to be found in the cell bap, ’this.-finding / 
auggcats a; connection bo tween the lipid protein and the endoplasmic reticulum
,f • .  ^ ' '  ^ dv'"’ . -v -
Further exporiments were oarriod*' out on the effect., of protein adnrivhistra*- 
. lion (Table 20)■ in .which the conditions ■ used were- .faoro 'Closely,. oomp>arabic - ‘'’V-:,.
• with -those used by Fawcett and by Bernhard and Kquilierv. In-these.., the 
:ratn were starved for 5 days, and killed either fabling or after a protein ,j 
vmoul* . In one case the liver, was removed 1 ^'-hours’*aftear* the protein mealy - 
'and. in the other case 6 hours after the isiea'i'* • Comparison -of the' lipid. 
protein content of the microsomes ’from-- the liver ..of,, the- protein- fed, rats •-/• r'i- 
with the content in the fasted rat shows that at-both time -intervals the \
B.  ^ f ■ 1 t H / , = . ' ■j r
protein meal has caused an increase in microsomal -lipid pro to in* - The 
. liver of the rat. killed' -S' hours after 'the'meal was examined in-.the- electron:, v 
microscope (Figure 24) / aml-bhows signs-:of .regeneration "Of .'endoplasmic /. •
reticulum, while. the faetdd x-at :(Figure 25) -appears to have lees than the.
-119-
normal- amount of retibulum* Thus once again changes in the lipid protein 
content, seem to. reflect changes 'inithe amount of erkloplasmia reticulum*
The next step was to subdivide the microsome fraction by chemical 
disintegration, in order, to see whether the effects of protein feeding 
on the lipid protein were confined to ;the membx'ane fraction* Xf. the 
lipid -protein is' indeed- a component of the reticulum, fluctuating in amount 
with- di^ ;,a:ry conditions, and if it is separable from _ ma/ ,... •‘.’-lipid. protein • 
of the microsomes by chemical treatment, it ought to be possible to obtain 
a dietary effect which is confined to•the•appropriate-chemical- fraction of 
the. inicrqsomes* An experiment of this-type" was performed, using pyro-, 
phosphate to fractionate the microsomes' of rats which had been starved 
for 5 days and killed either.fasting- or 2 hours after a protein meal*
As was anticipated,..the -increase in microsomal protein-‘-produced by the. 
protein meal (Table 22) is tonfinod to the. pyx'ophosphate-insoluble residue, 
i.e* the..membranous fraction* The soluble fraction (the ribosomal granules) 
shows no increase* Thus he lipid protein represents a chemically and 
metabolically distinct fraction of the microsomes *
Evidence obtained by Munro and Clark (i960) on the effect of a j^ rotoin­
deficient diet on the metabolism of ENA in the liver suggests that loss - 
of endoplasmic reticulum may' be produced by protein deficiency -as well as 
by complete starvation* We thei’efore carried out a series of. eaporiments'■ 
(Tables 18 and 19) in which rats were maintained for 11 days on diets of 
different protein and calorie contents-, six1 diets in'all* Although we 
obtained evidence that' protein depletion over such a period, especially '
when combined with calorie 'deficiency* -not ’ surprisingly leads to a fall 
in the amount of all the constituents estimated in the liver, the percentage 
composition of the liver cell and of the individual cell fractions does 
hot'a^ /pear t o change, That is, although the amount of lipid protein 
is diminished during such protein depletion, the nan**lipid protein and 
other cell constituents are reduced in proportions there is no specific 
loss of any ,of the constituents estimated* An exception is DM, which 
remains constant, since, presumably,; the number of cells in the liver 
is not, .reduced. -If follows, that, if there is a reduction in the microsomes 
during protein depletion, the complete .structural unit is lost, and not 
merely a 1fraction* This agrees with the observation that there is little 
difference in the appearance (as distinct from the amount) of the rough 
endoplasmic 'reticulum’' ’(Figures' 16 and 17), or of the microsomal pellets ' 
(figures 19,\-;. 22) , in adequately-fed and protein-deficient rats* This 
Ilnding may be compared with 'those of Table 20, which showed that the 
-lipid• protein,- and possibly the phospholipid, were specifically increased- 
during -'theV regeneration of endoplasmic reticulum caused by the feeding 
of a protein meal,to starved animals. The reason for the difference 
between this specific effect and the non-specific; effect of the loss of 
reticuiu x is probably that the regenerating reticulum" consists initially 
of membranes .without 'granules, as was shown by Fawcett (1955)* It would 
therefore, be; expected to bo especially rich in phospholipid, and in • lipid 
protein if this is a -•membranous component.° V/hen reticulum disintegrates, 
however* all components will be lost simultaneously*
Xn view of these indications that,the amount of lipid protein varies 
with changes in'the endoplasmic reticulum, it would,.be of interest to 
study the relationship between lipid protein and the reticulum in malignant 
cells. Certain types of fast-growing hepatoma tissue have been shown 
to lack reticulum (Howatson and Ham, 1955j Novikoff, 1957), and It would 
be interesting to investigate their content of lipid protein*
Metabolic role of the lipid proteins . ;
Finally, we considered the possible metabolic role of our lipid 
protein, particularly in protein synthesis. The idea that the microsomal
membrane may play a part in protein synthesis is not a new one, and the
Introduction contained a discussion of some of the evidence for its role 
in the synthesis and secretion of proteins. There is also a large body ' 
of evidence of the capacity of lipiaa to form complexes with amino acids, 
and this also was.discussed earlier. .
Our own evidence shows, firstly, that there is a considerable uptake 
of intravenously injected radioactive leucine into the lipid solvent extract 
of liver over the time range 5-GQ minutes after injection (Tables 27 and 51). 
Since the lipid solvents are used immediately after the third acid wash 
.with TOA, we must consider the' possibility that the lipid solvent extract 
is sxiiij^.y contaminated with free radioactive amino acid. The amount of 
free amino acid cannot be very great, since paper chromatography of the 
unhydroly&ed extract (Figures 11 and 14) failed to detect any trace of 
even the most abundant amino acids. Although paper chromatography is • , 
fairly sensitive, however, radioactivity measurements are more sensitive
a.22-
htill, ancl a- very sma.U amount of free leucine present in the extract 
could lead to large errors. For reasons discussed in' Lection VI, 
however, it is unlikely that there is serious contamination of the extract.
It has not yet been shown that the' radioactive ’leucine in the lipid 
extract is actually bound to the "lipid protein". Attempts to fractionate 
the lipid solvent extract by paper electrox&oresis were unsuccessful*
They did, however, furnish more evidence that the activity of the extract 
is not due to contaminating amino acid, since almost all of the radio­
activity remained at the origin in conditions in which free amino acids 
would move on tho paper. lossibly the application of the Folch water- 
washing procedure for the separation of lipids and pivotein would yield 
further information on the binding of the ~'^ J-Xeucine,
We had already shown that lipid protein was influenced by variations 
in diet, and now proceeded to study tho effect of such variations on•the 
uptake of ^^0-leucine by the lipid solvent extract of whole liver. Our 
experiments on rats fasted overnight after maintenance on adequate or 
protein-deficient 'diets for 6 days indicated that the-uptake of leucine 
by the extract was sensitive both to long-term dietary conditions and 
to short-term fasting and re-feeding with’‘.protein*' Adequately nourished ; 
rats, w.ioh presumably begin to lose endoplasmic reticulum during the 
18 hours* fast8 show a stimulation of uptake into the lipid fraction 2 
hours after a protein meal (Table 27) which no doubt reflects a re->synthesis 
of reticulum* Hats depleted of protein (Table 28), however, do not show 
such a response to a protein meal. The lipid extract.- of the protein-
-X83~
deficient rats does take up ^ C-leucine, but there appears bo be no 
difference between the fasted and the pi‘otein*»fed animals in the uptake 
in the solvent extract relative to that in the non-lipid protein* It 
may be that during prolonged protein depletion the endoplasmic reticulum, 
is reduced or modified so that it cannot Immediately respond to a protein 
meal in the manner of the normal rat. Alternatively, the process whereby 
the nucleus controls the assembly of amino acids (e.g. the production of 
^messenger LlNAu) may be disturbed# The appearance of the nucleolus is 
greatly altered during protein deficiency.
In these experiments we have shown a specific stimulation of amino 
acid uptake in the lipid fraction in response to a protein meal. This 
is of particular interest since the addition of amino acids to the medium 
does not stimulate the uptake of x’adioactive amino o.cid in the non-lipid 
protein of liver tissixe slices (Munro* personal communication), and in 
effect the feeding of a protein meal is equivalent•to the addition of 
amino acids. The finding that there is a specific increase in the uptake 
of amino acid into the lipid fraction suggests that the membranes of the 
cell may be an important factor in the process of protein synthesis. 
Whether or not membrane-free ribosomes (prepared by deoxycholate treatment) 
can incorporate amino acids is not certain* but evidence obtained by 
Korner (1959) suggests that they can* although not so much as the intact 
microsomes. 1‘alade and 3 i eke vita (1956) earlier were unable to obtain 
any incorporation with such particles# Thus the ability of isolated 
ribosomal granules, of the liver at least, to incorporate amino acids is
• . _ ; - ' -iS4*.: .
'.less' than lhit;bf the. whole '(granules -^ 'membrane)' fraction. • Our own' 
evidenoe.obtained ffom fractionation-experiments with dooxychelate or 
with lysolecithin■ suggests that the .uptake is actually greatest in they- ■ 
membranous, fraction at the time intervals studied* ./if the ribosomes1 , - 
are the primary- binding- site in the microsomes of amino acids (or sffli#* 
bound ami no acids) 'they wbuld be expected to have very high activity#
If is true that-a .large part of the ribosomal protein •is probably structural, 
and mhyl serve to dilute the activity ^ of a small propox'tion which is active 
in binding amino acids. . Nevertheless, as.was shown in Table 37, the NGG- 
insolubla' fraction of the. microsomes contains only about 27,1 of the total 
protein (lipid k'and. non-lipid) of the microsomes; presumably the JDOG-soluble 
(membranous)' fraction/ which contains the remaining S£v, is also liable- 
to contain a ■ proportion of rnetabolically inert protein* yet its specific 
activity is greater than that of the DOG-insoluble fraction (Table 30),
Our time ’intervals in Table 30 are slightly different from those 
investigated by Xjittlefield et al (1955), who measured the amino acid 
u^ talie/during ;{the-first few minutes after injection as well as 20 minutes 
later# Their-, results 'are shown in'Figure 56, and may be compared with ■
• our - own data' obtained by'the use of deoxyciholate (fable 30 and Figure 32}#. 
Idttlofield1et al extracted their acid-precipitated microsomes with lipid 
solvents, and measured the radioactivity of the lipid-free fraction only# 
Over the time :fange; in which comparison is possible • (10-20 minutes) , their 
findings are in substantial agreement with our own data, for non-lipid 
protein. ; The. specific activity of the DOG-soluble fraction increases,
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Incorporation i n  vivo of a small dose of leueine-C11 into the two 
components of the microsomes and into the spluble protein of the cell. 0.16 /umole 
of DL-leucine-C11, 1.8 X  107 c.p.m. per mg., in 0.5 ml. of isotonic saline was injected  
intravenously at zero tim e into a 270 Kin. rat. The per cent U N  A by weight of each 
deoxyeholate-insoluble sample is indicated. The per cent U N A  averaged 2.1 in the 
deoxyeholate-soluble fractions of the microsomes and 1.7 in the soluble fractions of 
the cell.
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while that of the DOO.^ insoIubie. fraction falls, or rises more .slowly.
By taking 5 -minutes: as 'the first time interval, we have, missed the 'maocimal 
activity in the'DOC^ iiisoluhle fraction. In Tooth Littlefield*s eocxoeriiiients 
and ours, the specific activity of the -protein of the-D00-soluble (membrane) 
fraction 10 minutes after injection -equhls that of the, DCX3-insoluble (ribosome) 
fraction. Before this time, the data of Littlefield et al show that the 
ribosome protein;exhibits'greater activityf  thus at 5 minutes its activity 
is 1,56 times that of the hqn-lipicf protein of the membrane at. 10 minutes.
Our own data* however, ;show that the activity of the lipid protein, of the 
membrane 5 minutest after-injection‘is 1*66 times that of the non-lipid 
protein of the membrane at 10 minutes, ; lhusp even at early time-intervals 
(5 minutes)when the specific activity of the DOC-insoluble non-lipid 
protein in Littlefield's experiments is: 'at-- its 'maximum, its activity does 
not exceed that of the DOG-soluble lipid protein.
Since'‘our- first 'time interval (5 minutes) was later than that used by / 
Littlefield et al, (2 dr 5 minutes) it is.possible that the fraction showing. aawtiiw# mwmim % ' ■ i’ • r »* W  ^
the highest activity at 5 minutes :.ih our experiments (the lipid extract^  
of the DOC-soluble fraction of microsome s) does not represent the original 
site of amino acid uptake *■■■ It may, however, contain a precursor of the 
active material in.the non-lipid fraction, since the activity of the latter 
tends to rise, while the lipid fraction activity fails. Study of the 
activity of the various fractions• :&uring• the first few minutes might throw 
more, light on tho relationships among them,
Finally, it is interesting to consider in the light of these findings
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(1) Protein is syntliesized at an interface between a lipo­
protein membrane and a ribonucieoprotein film. (2) Amino-acid 
preferentially approaches the interface from the lipoprotein 
membrane side, either from the outside or inside of the cell. 
(3) Amino-acid from the interior pool could approach from the 
RNA side utilizing &-11NA reactions. R N P «= ribonucieoprotein 
or ribosome; S-RNA = soluble ribonucleic acid. Cytoplasmic 
membrane is to be representative of any cell membrane such as 
endoplasmic reticulum or nuclear membrane
(Hendler* 19^2)
a scheme recently proposed by Handler (.1962) providing a role for the 
membrane in the synthesis,of proteins*' A diagram of this scheme is 
shown in,figure 57* Some such mechanism might explain the high uptake 
we have observed in the lipid fraction of the microsomal membrane* as 
well as the widely**recognised uptake of amino acids'by the ribosomes*
As was pointed out in the Introduction, there may be more than one way 
of transferring amino acids to the ribosomes*
V  ■■ - ■ ' -imMAitl ■ ■
Chemical -nature, of the _ in; psolverit extracts;
1* .It has been • shown- that treatment of TCA-preeipitated x'at or mouse 
liver residue _ with, .certain sol vents used to extract - lipidspleads to the 
solubilisation .of more, than 20,.,- of its' total aeid^insoluhle nitrogenp 
Only about 10;y of-this I ran to accounted.for as phospholipid M* . .
bo i'he nitrogenous: material (‘lipid If1) is soluble. ’in a variety of - 
solvents ? e«g. acetone ox* ethanol , at 0°, and ethanol/chloroform of 
- chloroform/methanol/HCl ( 200; 100; 1) s ,ht room temperature. • the last- • 
mentioned- solvent possibly .dissolves more material' than the others;,- but 
it is not known-if'the excess is different in. nature* The presence of 
_ acid may be a factor in the extraction of -niti’ogenous mterial * Longer 
"timoh .of -exposure.-to the action" of ethanol at 0° (up to 24* hours) do not. 
lead to groaterflosses *
• It was shown that the; “lipid 'Mu contains negligible amounts of nucleic 
acid,-,. .
.4* The mterial‘..appeal's to be more susceptible to -the action of lli allcali 
at 57?-*than the ’average” protein,of the liver cell* uuch treatment 
for 16 hours generally reduces-'it-- to fro.gments. no , longer precipitable by’ , 
10,1 1CA at 0° .
5* Estimations by the ninhydrin reaction of the amino. nitrogen content . 
of a hydrolysate, of the solvent -extract indicates that .almost all the 
nitrogen of the extract can be accounted .-for as amino nitrogen,
6* • taper chromatography _ of the hyfirolysate reveals- that tho extract
'-120-
contains a wide.; range -of amino ■ acids, probably sufficient in quantity to 
.'account for" all'- solvent .nitrogen, ..and having the appearance of the 
amino ;acid content, of .a typical protein hydrolysate* A chromatogram of 
ah uhhydrplyced sample was blank except for one small faint spot, probably 
peptide* ■ ‘ . • ;* • •
?* Estimation o f the unhycirolysed extract by a quantitative form of 
•thet biuret reaction showed that nearly all Its nitrogen is peptide-bound« 
8* bashing the extracted material, dissolved in chloroform/methanol, 
with 0*2-volumes, 'of water according to the procedure recommended by 
i'olch, Lees and bloanc-otanley (195?) for the separation of proteins and 
lipids, leads to the ■ separation of a 'white inat at the interphase* The 
mat contains almost ail the non-phospholipid nitrogen of the extract, but 
the phosphorus remains in the ox’ganic phase *
The_material is therefore likely to be a non-;phosphorus-confcaining 
.protein, bub is probably not albumin,
Int.racollular cl is trlbuti.on *
-9*. . Coll.* fractionation studies'show that ail four cytoplasmic fractions 
investigated (mitochondria, ’‘heavy? and "light" microsomos, and cell sap) 
contain-' some ’lipid protein”, but. that its distribution is not uniform.
The mitochondria and microsomos contain more than the cell sap, and the 
’heavy microsomes” ‘more than the ’light iniorosomes", These are the 
membranous fractionsand. it has been shown by electron microscopy that 
the "heavy, microsomesM are richer in-membranous vesicles than the "light 
microsomes"• The . distribution of "lipid protein" follows that of the
phospholipid rather “than that of the hon-llpid. protein* -f• -\p " " ’
The'"lipid protein” m y  therefore'^ be. a .component of. the cytoplasmic.,/. ‘
' membranes or endoplasmic reticulum, **•' / ' ,../ ' • r; '
Bffeot -of diet; / ■. .dp • •
10 * Yurialiens in the level of protein oh ealprie''intake over 11 .days* did 
not .produce any specific decrease •••ip,’the Amount' of "lipid protein” of the 
whole cell, or of any cytoplasmic 'fraction in growintprrpta-,, teroteih' 
deficiency did ..le'ad to a decrease In ail; the, cell* constituents estimated#. ' 
except IMAf but* the |;eroentag© Gouipos'itidn, was unalte.re.d/i 'B3,eotroh 
microscope studies of 'the livers' ofpui >r .rats showed'-'that the endoplasmic
reticulum did not seem -to be altered „ui uppear&hoe.*? / *ilf the' endoplasmic
■' ' A,...
reticulum is decreased .-by protein depiction# - the '.structural unite must . '•
\ i ■ ' I,. ■’ r - -
be lost as a whole. 1W« membranes’. plus-, granulesw .■*•> ' . w ’ •'
11*. Mats given a meal Sf ’protein"after'/f.asiing. oyteuighi: appeared to have, 
slightly more lipid' protein-in the Biiqrosojtea, and' slightly lope in the -' 
cell 'sap# than rats"-'also fasted bub'not-,.given &4'$t?ot®±nim&X*' vtmring ?~A 
fasting the endoplasmic reticulum bfbate'dom, .ahici. a'* pfdteln'.meal .-reverses' 
this process, Thus-it appears th&t> the lipid^ pr<rtei'nf..df b the liorosolnsB . 
may be .part; of. the reticulum# and "that .of the ...cell s'$p /.imyibe)' breakdown . , 
products'of the reticulum*/ ' - ,;*V: ■ . -P v''* * - -
12* A similar increase in the -lipi'dfprotein content, of-,the microsomes was " 
noted lg and 6 hours after a protein m$al ha#/been *giyen to; rats starved 
fox' 5 days, ^ Six Komu after the. meal#dthbre';aj>pearCd;';te;''be larger amounts 
of endoplasmic reticulum in the''liver -than in the- liver, of:’the rat -/also
starved but not given a protein meal.*
All those findings suggested a relationship between the lipid protein 
and the endoplasmic reticulum*
Chemical fractionation of snlcrosomes;
15* Fractionation of microsomal pellets by means of pyrojjhosphute# which 
solubilises ribosoma! granules while leaving the membranes intact, reduced 
the ANA and non-lipid protein content of tne mxorosomes without affecting 
their lipid protoin or phospholipid content*
14* This pyrophosphate fractionation technique was applied to microsomos 
from rats starved for 5 days as in (12) and killed either fasting or 
2 hours after a protein meal. It was found that the increase in lipid 
protein produced by the protein meal was confined to the pyrophosphate- 
insoluble fraction of the microsom.es*
15. The converse treatment with deo&ycholate # which removes the membranes 
but not the ribosomal granules, led to preferential solubilisation of 
the lipid protein# although some non-lipid protein was also removed.
The residual "ribosomes" were apparently fairly pure# since they contained 
4£5,u of Mil# and contained very little lipid protein*
16. Lysolecithin was less satisfactory as a means of* fractionating raicrosome 
as it was inconsistent in its effect on the non-lipid protein* On one 
occasion it did remove some lipid protein from a pyrophosphate-insoluble 
residue of microsomes# without affecting the non-lipid protein*
17. A toxin prepared form Staph, aureus which was known to be car/able of 
lysing red cells was tested for its effect on microsomes * It was inactive
in the presence -.of'■ sucrose. ’ In bicarbonate .buffex’ it.partially 
■ solubilised the non-membranous components'of the microsomes, the MHa .• - , ,•
and 'non-lipid px'oteing liut iiot :the/phospho,lipid... It did remove some .• . 
of the lipid protein, but it; was discovered • that the lipid, protein; . *
content of the. pellet. fell' Just ais much during . incubation v/ith inactivated 
toxin# or even with the incubation'medium alone* the lipid protein thus . 
seemed to be 'partially solubilised by incubation at 57° in bicarbonate, 
buffer* It is -not known whether this was due to' chemical ..breakdown; of A. 
the complex, but it; .seems inor'eh likely that/the membrane-, disintegrated as
. . /, . . . M ?  ^ : ' ■ ...
a whole* The ’phospholix^idwould• not be. expected to dissolve in the 
aqueous .medium. >• \ ■ • /- . *. ■
Thus the. -i-esults obtained by; .chemical fractionation of, micrbsomes’- 
also suggest thatthe lipid, .protein_.is a component of the microsomal membrane 
Metabolic role of lipid protein; .
18o Studies carried out on rats injected intravenously with I^G-Dii-leucine’ 
showed that the lipid solvent extract of the liver from.5-60'minutes 
later' contained considerable • amounts -'of radioactivity, which were probably \.
not due to contamination-with- free amino acid* ' V ” ; ■
. - *."• - • ' • • ' . ■A - . - ; ‘
19* The uptake of radio-leucine *in.the lipid solvent extract9 x-elative' 
to that .in the non-lipid, .protein# was stimulated in. rats fasted overnight 
by the' feeding of a protein kealiV.1'- ;
20* This stimulating effect of. a:protein meal was not observed, in rats' 
which Had been depleted of protein by maintenance on, a protein-»free diet 
for 6 days. These rats showed..sighs of "protein deficiency, such as a
-152-
greatly enlarged nucleolus, and this may, reflect a disturbance in the 
mechanism controlling the production of RN/W Although even longer 
periods-of protein deficiency did not produce any very marked change in 
the appearance of the endoplasmic reticulum# it may nonetheless have 
been modified by protein depletion# so that it is no longer able to 
respond to the protein meal,
21* In adequately nourished rats # the increase in the activity of the 
lipid solvent extract relative to that of the non-lipid protein# which 
occurs in response to a protein meal# was seen in all the cytoplasmic 
fractions*
22* The uptake .of ^C-leucine was highest in the microsomes# and was 
particularly high in the lipid solvent extract of the DOG-soluble fraction 
(ioCo of the membrane). The activity reached its highest level about 
20-50 minutes after the injection of the leucine*
23* Further evidence that the lipid extract of the membrane is highly 
labelled comes from an experiment in which a microsomal pellet# freed 
of some of its non-lipid protein and MMa by pyrophosphate treatment# was 
then treated with lysoledthin# The lysolecithin removed some of both 
the lipid protein and the non-lipid protein, but the ratio of the activity 
of the material removed-to■that of the material remaining in the -pellet 
was very much higher in the lipid, protein , than in the? non-lipid protein*
- Our ev idence  therefore suggests that the non-phospholipid nitrogenous 
material removed by a number of - organic --solvents from a fOA-treated 
residue of liver is probably'protein-.or-polypeptide in nature and contains
no phosphorus# that It is derived from, the endoplasmic reticulum# that’ 
it is specifically sensitive to starvation and to re-feeding with.protein# 
and that it is associated with a highly radioactive fraction in the 
microsomal membrane from 5-30 minutes after intravenous injection of ;
14;' . . ■ ~
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Some aspects or the analysis of nucleic acids in liver 
. In part IIA of the "Results" section# it was noted that estimates 
for the JM. content of liver obtained by the Schneider i-CA extraction 
method were much lower than tho.se obtained by the Behmi dt-Tha rmhauaer 
alkaline digestion method (see Table 11). In view of this apparent 
inefficiency of I Gil as a DNA extractant, in the conditions we had used, 
we carried out a study on the relative efficiency of 1GA extraction of 
nucleic - acids at different.concentrations and temperatures, the results 
of which are given in Table 55 and in Figure 38; , Values obtained by 
the Schnndt-Thannliausor procedure were used oca standard of reference* 
Since the acid^aoluble fraction of the Schmidt-Thannliauser digest include; 
phosphofuB-containing contaminants (Hutchison e t ol, 1956) # its r content 
is slightly higher than the HNA-P value given by the orcinol reaction.
The 1 content of the acid-insoluble residue agrees well with the DHA-P 
figure obtained by the Cerioiti method* By comparison with these 
■'Schn&dt-Thanrihauser values, the recovery of RNA by PGA extraction at 
different concentrations and temperatures is quite efficientj indeed# 
the values at higher temperatures are too high, presumably because of 
degradation and extraction of orcinol-reacting material other than RNA* 
Recovery of DMA,, on the other hand, was considerably lower by the PGA 
extraction method, even the most favourable conditions (1«6N PGA at 70°G) 
giving a yield only 87p of that obtained by the Schmidt-fhannhauser 
procedure *
•: TABLE 33
Becovezy of nuoleic acids from rat liver under various conditions
of PGA extractions
Two 20-minute extractions were carried out. The orcinol arid
s. *
Geriotti procedures were used to measure the nucleic acids of both the 
PGA extract and the Bchmidt-Thanniiauser fractions * The results are the 
mean date obtained in two experiments (one of which was carried out by 
Dr..Wo 0. Hutchison) , and are given as pg, nucleic acid P per 100 mg. 
liver. The figures‘in brackets are the recoveries by iG A  extraction 
relative to those by the Send H™Thunnhai*ser procedure *
Treatment
iichmidt-Thannlmhser
X-GA extraction
l.He«w^TFf WetiWtolBrTfhwlWfuWiMllWwewtir-pillMliy
*MA fraction 
X)NA fraction
0.5N a t 70°C 
I.O N a t 70°G 
1.0N a t 70%! 
1.0N a t 90%3
Total P
85,2 
25# 1
90.8 
88.4 
95.2 
109
K M  P
> ■ -*v t
78.2
75.8 (97/i) 14.3 (3,V )
74.9 (96;/) 16.5 (71)0
•81.0 (103)5) 20.3 (8755 
83,6  (107/!>) 119.9  (85)i)
DNA V
25.3
F ig u r e  38
R N A -P
30
DNA-P
10 15*
Normality of PC A
x - i t 70° 10°
 Schm idt ~Thannhauser value
Efficiency of PCA extraction of nucleic acids
«”135.,>”\-V ' . ' \ •
I’he .rosuXts of';a more extensive examination of the. effects of 
, temperature and of concentration of PGA on the extraction of nucleic acids 
from rat' liver are given, in Figure. -39*;* . Two teri^ eraturOs commonly .used 
foril.OA extraction,,>1:70^  ■ arid '*9090.* \yer.e; examined in conjunction with a 
. vvicie ■range,.of 10k- cohcehtr&tiphs.' - At 70^ , extraction with concentrations 
of 1QA of’Oo8N 03?; less, resulted in DNA values which were. much lower than ' 
/-those ohtained/by . the Schnddt^Thunhhauser• method* Within the range - , ,: 
IN to fOAs, fhe values, were only a little less than the Schmidt-.. ;p...
.. Thamihauaer flghresj at higher concentrations the values again fell-off 
. * ‘presumably" oiving .to. the destruction, of deoxypentose« : ~ v
: At 90°C j this destruction begins at. much lower concentfati ons of acid, 
gand the values never exceed' 9Gfs of the Sohmidt^ThamAmuser series> ; ■■
. is completely'extracted-tvt;'70°0 ‘by . 0e5H K3Aj‘ and higher
'concentrations', rewoyh- further quantities of ordinoT-reaoting materials • 
so. that the'‘values/eventually exceed/those obtained by the Schmidt- ' ^
_lten3&ausei''une\thod# ^ A, similar increase occurs when the extraction is 
•/ performed at 9090. Thus i-GA at too high a- temperature or concentration 
is .liable to extract qrcinol-reacting. substances other than M/u; . ,
It appears, therefore, that while the 1:0A extraction method may he 
.^satisfactory for■ ;estimatiqn/bf .provided the concentration- of 10A and
■the temperature of extraction are not too high, it is not a suitable
. The analysis of -sonia of .the :liver specimens was carried out by 
Dr* IV» 0* Hutchison, _:• Similar results -were obtained using spleen.
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procedure -'for the estimatio'htof:...DM#. Vve .have; therefore preferred to 
use the- alkaline > digestion procedure' of v&.chmidt and;l\hamihauser fori' ■ 
nucleic' .acid estimation* ; h.,: ir- i .
Thus; our-final, scheme for thoanalysis of tissue nucleic acid falls
1 -f *
into three. partsit'-. / '
(a) precipitation and .washing with cold acid ;
(b)' extraction with li/pid sol'vents . ,
(c) . analysis at the nucleic acid content of tho residue*
The methods-found most suitable for tho second and > third of these steps 
have already been'*' discussed'*.”-' Wo ’have, .also carried-out an. investigation 
into the efficiency of different acids,- and tho. effect of‘different times 
of exposure to the cold acid,, from the point of view of nucleic acid -
precipitation in stage (a) * . .The results ’of 'this study arc given in , .
'
'Table 54* Samples of liver hombgenate were precipitated and v/ashed- 
twice with 0*7K PGA. or 10,1 TOA> the time, of contact varying from Q*.5,,h‘ours . 
(the minimum time needed-for these manipulations) up to 24 hours * ; The 
samples were then* extracted’, with lipid solvents and, analysed for nucleic 
acids.;by • tho- •Schmidt«ihahnlmuser r>rocedure* As the table ..shows, contact - 
with 10/d TOA for 24 hours solubilised 'none of the .DliA and only 7,v of the 
ifUa, • but the samples treated with -CU7H 10A gave lower* recoveries of A M  
'at o;il-timas from- % hours ;onward*. : Thusf although -neither acid-precipitant 
leads to large losses of nucleic acid* it.is clear taut, for routine 
removal of aci&^ebluble. substances, .!($? TCA is the safer choice« .. -
Our conclusions from this brief investigation of certain methods of
TABUS 34
The recovery of nucleic acids from rat liver after different periods
of contact with cold TGA. or ICA 
The total I'ecoveriea of BN& and DNA are given as |.tg* nucleic acid 
per 100 mg* liver and as percentage change. from the values obtained. ; 
after 0.5 hours* contact with 10/5- TOA, . The results are the mean of 
those obtained by 1 estimations and by. Ceriotti or orcinol reactions.
’ i ■ ! j
I Treatment. j Period of contact (h) ( ANA. j DNA
L ■ ■ ■ --Lv M  ' ■
1 r  ■ ■ ■. i. ■ • • i . ■10/i TOA , . 0 .5  : j 77.0 I 22.9
! . 1  j
: . 24. . . j .7X .2(,7 /i) { 22.1 (-8 /03
£ “  ' '  ? . j
■ 1  I 1
J;i0 .7N  .tOA j 0 .5  1 7 4 . 9 ( - 3 , 0  j 2 2 . 9 (+ 0 ^ )  j
I j ' 2 ' ' I 6 9 t 3 ( -1 0 /a )  [ 2 2 .7  ( ~ l r -)’ j-
1 ' i i , . | #
I * 6  I 6 6 . 2 ( - 1 4 ? ; )  j 2 1 . S ( - 7 / i )  ■;.
.f •• ■ . f i '‘ ' . . d
; 24  • • { 6 2 ; 9 (-1 8 ? i)  i 2 1 . 0 ( - ^ )  j.
ft nawmtwi. u*.nft •.irtf yjntf fair s»»>»r4aftii.wW* W<rr*n*rfy 1#b
analysing nucleic acids in liver may be - summarised as, follows:
(a) Bither O.TTT 10A or XOy! TOA may be used as a protein precipitant 
and' solvent for aoid«*abluble material without serious loss of nucleic 
acids. Contact -with TOA for 2 hours or longer* however, causes lower 
recoveries of .RNA? although DNA is' unaffected* Thus TOA is probably 
a safer cnoice *
.(b)''ENA is .efficiently.extracted by two twenty^minute extractions 
with. 0* 5N K5A at 70°0, but higher temperatures" or comentrations of 
acid hiiay. extract other orcinol»reacting matei’i&l, and give values which 
■are too high, . ' '
■ (c) -The most. favoux’able conditions for extraction of OKA by TGA 
are (a) .c l  temperature of .70° and (b) a TGA concentration between IN and 
SN*. Avon, so* the extract contains loss than 90/.' of the .DNA of the 
e^ciinen,.. as. measured by., the 'Ochmidt~Thanhhauser procedure* The latter 
method is .therefore .to be preferred for DNA. estimation*
■' (&);■ • The values - obtained by the Qefiotti and orcinol reactions for 
nucleic acid I1 irv fractions prepared by the Gohmidt^Thannlmuser method 
(see Figure. 9) agree well with their total T content, if allowance is 
made for the nconcomitant1’ P of the supernatant (acid^soluble) fraction*
■ (e) The n)ost suitable scheme .for routine analysis thus seems to be:
1* precipitation and two washes with XQy TOA
•2* extraction with-lipid .solvents as in Figure 6 
■ . •’ 3. alkaline ’ digestion and fractionation by tho Schmi&t^thannhauser
.. method,-. and measurement, of ENA. and DNA in the -fractions 
(by 1 estimations and by specific colour reactions).
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THE PROTEIN COMPONENTS OP SUBCELLULAR STRUCTURES 
INVOIiVED IN PROTEIN SYNTHESIS
by
Ei le e n I) • Down! e
SUMMARY%
A nitrogen-containing material which is removed by lipid 
solvents from liver tissue residues has been investigated 
’chemically and biologically* Certain organic solvents commonly 
used to extract lipids from trichloracetic acid-treated residues 
of liver solubilise more than 20fo of the total acid-insoluble 
nitrogen* Only a small part of this nitrogen is contributed 
by phospholipid9 and little if any by nucleic acid* Results' 
obtained by means of amino-nitrogen and peptide-bound nitrogen 
estimations, and of paper chromatography, indicate that the 
nitrogenous material of the solvent extract consists mainly of 
protein or polyxoeptide* This "lipid protein" can be separated 
from the phosphorus-containing substances of the solvent extract 
by washing with 0*2 volumes of water* The "lipid protein" 
occurs in all the cell fractions examined (mitochondria, microsom 
and cell sap), but is especially abundant in the mitochondria 
and larger microsomes ? fractions which are rich in cell membranes 
The distribution of the "lipid protein" follows that of the 
phospholipid, and it is probably a component of the cytoplasmic 
membranes*
&1A ^  «:11
Chemical treatment of microsomal pellets prepared by 
differential centrifugation in sucrose solution confixms the 
suggestion that the "lipid protein" is of membranous origin.
The microsomal fraction corresponds to the endoplasmic reticulum 
of the intact cell, and fractionation of the miorosomes by means 
of a variety of reagents indicates that the "lipid protein" of 
miorosomes is derived from their membranous component rather 
than the ribosomal granules*
Protein deficiency for 11 days decreases the amount of 
"lipid protein" in the liver cell*, but the other constituents 
estimated (non-lipid protein, R M  and phospholipid) also fall 
by the same proportion* Thus protein deficiency appeax^ s to 
lead to the loss of cell structures as whole units rather than 
the specific loss of any one chemical constituent« The regrowti 
of endoplasmic reticulum membranes which follows the feeding 
of a protein meal to fasted rats is accompanied by a/n increase 
in the amount of "lipid protein1*, which thus seems to vary in 
parallel with changes in the-amount of membranous material in 
the cell*
The lipid solvent extract of the acid-insoluble residue 
of liver from x*ate injected 5-60 minutes providesly with 
^'C-leueine contains considerable amounts of radioactivity, 
which are probably not due to contamination with free leucine#
The uptake in the solvent extract, relative to that in the 
non-lipid protein, is stimulated by the feeding of a protein
meal, .to.'brat's; fasted. overnight* This effect is not seen in 
rats which;, have ..been depleted of protein for 6 days % the endo­
plasmic retiouluBi Biay be modified by protein depletion so that 
it is/np; Ipnger-.'' able ' to respond, to the protein meal* The 
responseItpilhe riieal observed in the adequately nourished rats t 
is see:h;ih all the. cytoplasmic fractions. The uptake is 
highest in. the .raicrosoiiies, and especially in the lipid solvent 
extract oftheirmembranoiis . component* The activity reaches . 
a peak-20-30; minutes after .the-injection of the radioactive,, 
leucine.
The evidence therefore suggests that contain organic soIvan* 
are capable of removing from the trichloracetic acid-treated 
residue of liver; a specific nitrogenous material which is if roe 
from phosphorus and is probably protein or polypeptide in nature, 
This "lipid protein" is probably derived from the membranes 
of the endoplasmic reticulum, ,is specifically sensitive to... 
starvationand to.re-fceding with protein, and is associated 
with a highly radioactive fraption in the micros omal membrane \ 
5-**50 minutes. after , the intfavenous inj ection of "^C-Ieucine •.
